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Danoors double
'97 total
After 30 hours of sweat, tears and dancing,
Dance Marathoners raked in $225,000 for
children with cancer.

Brlan RIYIThe Dally Iowan

• Citing firepower elsewhere In
the Mideast, U.S. won't ask
Saudis to allow attacks from
their territory.

VIEWPOINT
Turning green

I

Columnist Car1 Hiaasen remarks on how
Republicans have taken a play from the
Democrat's playbook and are fashioning
themselves a conservationists.
Se. VI.wpolnIJ, Plge tIA.

I

By Sua•• M. Schlter
ASSOCiated Press

uut rrem
EWS BRIEF
UI employee pleads guilty
The former head of UI vending operallOIlS pled guilty Feb 510 charges connected wth I theft of more than
$12.000 worth of change between October 1995and September 1996.
James E. Kfndhart. 48. of 553 Linder
Road NE., wasarrested June 3. 1997.
and charged WIth first-degree theft and
non I lonious misconduct in office alter
an int malaud of the Ul's vendll1Q service office revealed the money was missing The g Ity plea reduced the theft
ctwoe from lim degree 10 third.
In additlOl110 pieadlOO gul to the
charges, ndIIart lisa resigned from hiS
post last
.acconIl/lg to Steve Parrott.
associat director lor urwersity relations.
Klndhart had beIIn
ned to 01
dutJes following hIS arrest. ParroU said
The statB Is recommending lhat KlI1dhart serve two years in pnson and pay
5750 in fines In ddl lOll to the sentence.
Kincllart
aoreed to pay restrtutlon to
the UI eq no the mount taken.
The money was takan trom washl/lg
II\Idlines and dry8B In UI f8SidenCe hals

Kelly EtzeVThe Dally Iowan

A80VE: UI Senior Lanl Mesa, a morale captain, hugs 4-year-old Allison 8entz of Marlon, Iowa, during the Dance Marathon Saturday Night at
the Union. Allison suffers from Wllm's tumor and kidney cancer.
8ELOW: Dance Marathon OJ Big 0 fires up the crowd Friday night In the Main 8allroom.
By Grell KlrschHng
The Daily Iowan

lightly after 10 p.m. Saturday, euphoric m junior Eric
Nemmers starts muttering a
string of joyous swear words.
In the Union 's tiny
River Room 3, N'i}Jlmers
and UI junior Kristin Lee
share brief, happy hugs in
the corner, near the computer that just added up the
huge final total for all the money
raised at Dance Marathon 1998.
Around the room's one long table,
eight others on the money committees
are re-adding numbers. Nearby in the
Maio Lounge, 700 students have been
dancing nonstop for the last 30 hours.
Now it's someone else's turn to boogie,
because these 10 people need to have the
total ready for the tired masses by 10:30.
All looks good. Then adviser Mary
Peterson makes an announcement:
"Ladies and gentlemen, I just found
another group of checks.'
Collective groans in River Room 3.
Back to work - quickly. A few minutes
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Fourteen hours later, as they wander
in for breakfast, a few of the puffy-eyed
dancers look like they might 00 rethinking that a bit. During the night, they
danced, listened to cancer "
families' stories and dealt
---with a few. drunk friends I'm hurting.
who dropped in from the Thinking a lot
/;lars.
And, of course : they about
st~uggled to stay awake _ amputation.
StIli, the overall cons enUI junior Jason
sus: I~'s tough, but we'll
Denlinger, who
make It.
d
d 'th f \I
Crutches have helped
ance .WI a u
Denlinger a bit. But his
leg brace
good leg hurts now, after he
"
put a night's worth of
TBEBEGINNING
At 5 p.m. Friday, as the dancing is weight on it. The time between 3 a.m.
about to kick off, UI junior Jason Den- and 6 a.m. was really bad, he reports.
linger is the Little Engine That Could.
Or so he says. The full leg brace on his THE END
Saturday falls on the fourth anniverleg doesn't look conducive to a dance
sary of young Mara Thomas' diagnosis.
party.
"I'm worried, but I'm stubborn," he Her parents, Leanne and Paul Thomas,
insists. The brace is a result of a botched are marathon veterans, and both are
anticipating the finale, which always
Tae Kwon Do practice.
Why's he doing it? Like almost every- puts them through the wringer.
one else, he says it's for a good cause.
See MARATHON. Page 5A
later, they've readjusted the figure; now
it's $16,000 higher. The grand total
raised by the marathon, they reveal 30
minutes later, is $225,317.71.
Collective cheers, and a few tears, in
the Main Lounge. That figure more than
doubles the $107,000 raised for the
UIHC's Pediatric Oncology Unit at
1997's marathon. Reinvi$orated, the
dancers again swing intoh heir Morale
Dance, the 20-step jig they all learned
almost 30 hours ago.
Incorporating moves from John Travolta, Vanilla Ice and the U.S. Marines,
it's a long Morale Dance for a long
marathon, the fourth at the m .

JEDDAH , Saudi Arabia - The
United States won't ask to launch air
strikes against Iraq from military
bases in Saudi Arabia, Defense Secretary William Cohen announced Sunday.
The defense secretary said such a
request is unnecessary because
enough firepower will be in place
elsewhere in the ,.......-----,
region within a
short time; but the
acknowledgment
appeared to recognize Saudi sensitivities over launching an attack on a
fellow Arab state.
"We've not made
such a request, and
I don't intend to Cohen
make such a
request: Cohen told reporters accompanying him on a four-day series of
meetings with Persian Gulf leaders
on the standoff with Iraq. "It's not my
intent to make suc h a request,
because we don't think it's necessary."
The surprise admission came as
Cohen left Europe, where he had
sought support for the touih U .S.
stand against Iraqi President Saddam Hussein's refusal to abide by
U.N. weapons inspections.
The United States and Britain
have threatened to attack Iraq if it
does not give unconditional access to
U.N. inspectors who are charged with
overseeing the dismantling of Iraq's
chemical, biological and nuclear
weapons.
Without the ability to launch strikes
from Saudi soil, the two nations are
forced to mount a bombing campaign
based entirely on cruise missiles
launched from ships and attack planes
based on aircraft carriers and in the
tiny emirates of Kuwait, Bahrain and
on the British island of Diego Garcia
in the Indian Ocean.
See BASES. Pag~5A

boy's condition deteriorates

I

IA 'ormer
patient at UI
Hospitals and
Clinics II lilted
In critical
condition after
In Incident In
vrhlch he
received

IyCorl z.Ik
The Dally Iowan

Incorrect
medication.

duPont Children's Hospital in Wilmington, Del.
David was admitted to UIHC Jan. 6
for a fever, Trigg said, and was supposed to receive antibiotics. UIHC
employees realized the mistake and
informed his parents, who requested
that David be transferred to duPont
Children's Hospital to receive treatment from Trigg.
David had been under 'liigg's care last
year at UIHC while undergoing a bonemarrow transplant; Trigg has since left
the UlHC to take the position at duPont.
The cause for the transplant was a
rare blood disease David suffers from,
called Fanconi's anemia. The transplant
was to help combat the disease, which

his 8-year-old sister also suffers from.
. UIHC is keeping in constant contact
with the Delaware hospital, said Dean
Borg, mHC information director.
"We're following closely up on this,·
he said. "Our staff is in daily touch.
We're very concerned about his welfare."
Due to the incident, UIHC has since
changed its policy to now require verification by two registered nurses to
administer all high-risk medication. Previously, it had required double verification for chemotherapy medication only.
Donations for David McElvogue can
be sent to the Mercantile Bank of
Washington, 300 S. Iowa Ave., Washington, Iowa, 52353.

Youngest transplant
r cipient doing well
• One of the young.st patl.nts
to recelv. I liver transplant at
the UIHC rem.lns In good
_Itlon nt, last w.... surg.ry.

their on Joshua .
However, a donor wall locllted , and
late F b. 5, Jo hua became one of the
younge.t patienla ver to receive a liv·
er tralll!plant at UlHC.
"Ev rythinlJ went fine,' said Dr. You
Min Wu , a880ciate professor and head
of the transplant 8ecLion of the
Department of SU!'iery. "It was a very
amall, but challenging surg ry."
At 2 months old, Joshua was diagnosed with biliary atresia, a condition
In which he didn't have external bile
duct. leading from his liver to move
WI tea through hll body.
Shortly thereafter,
pediatric
lurl on Dr. Anthony Sandler performed a Kasai operation, whare he
cut part of Joshua's inteatines to act all
th external bile ducta to properly

urn

See TIWII"-MT, Page 5A

Black Hlstllry Mllnth

African Alllericans
discuss call1pus status
• With the start of Black
History month, some African
Americans on campus speak
out about what it's like being
a minority at the UI.
By Stephanie 0.11
The Daily Iowan

ur Law Professor Adrien Wing
said it's hard being one of the only
African-American faculty members.
"I'm getting people outside of my
department who want to write or
discuss black issues,n Wing said. "I

...-

don't have enough time for all of it."
Wing's feelings are mirrored by
some African Americans on campus
who feel they are being asked to
speak for the entire race.
UI senior Charles Joyner
stressed the importance that generalizations not be made about people
of any race or culture.
"Not all black people are alike,"
Joyner said. "We all have different
backgrounds and experiences."
Some African Americans at the
UI say that they can only represent
themselves when it comes to their
See STATUS. Page 5A

African-Americans VI. Total UI Population
Tenura Track Faculty

Br.tt
Iowan
BUlLIne of Mllon City, IOWI, feeda hll son Joshulln the
Pediatric Intenllve Clre Unit It UIHC Sunday evening.
JOlhul, • montha old, received I liver trlnapllnt Feb. 5 at
UIHC. Doctors believe he Is the youngeat pIUent to receive
luch a transplant at UIHC.

Non-Tenure 1'rIcII Flculty

Sourcet: UI Registrar's Office and UI OIIIce of Affinnallve Action

DIlD8ve Selden
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NEWS
Meeting eye-to-eye
NEW YORK (AP) - While writing
"Good Will Hunting," up-and-coming
actors Matt Damon and Ben Affleck
never worried about seeing things
eye to eye.
"We're pretty inseparable, in terms
of our experiences," Damon says in
the Feb. 13 Entertainment Weekly.
"We look at things in exactly the
same way. It
wasn't like
someone was
good at structure and someone at dialog ue.
The only difference between
us is Ben can
type:
The drama
starring Damon,
27, as a mathematical genius working as a janitor and
Affleck, 25, as his blue-collar pal has
earned both rave reviews: and a shared
Golden Globe for best screenplay.
The longtime friends who met as
kids in Boston 17 years ago are
enjoying similar success stories.
Damon's credit include "Courage
Under Fire," and Affleck co-starred in
"Chasing Amy."
After filming their next movie
"Dogma" together, they will split up
for separate European filming schedules. They plan to write a script
together, via fax when work separates
them, called "Halfway House."

Ayn Rand

thejuture
Th, Clffl, Is dlvld,d Into two ans: horizontal and v,rtlcal. To trav,' through a CyeIB, start at thB I,n Bnd-polnt of thB
horizontal axis and cant/nUB counter-clockwise direction until arriving back at th' beginning.
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Tbe Market is tbe

If you enjoy the novels of Ayn
Rand and are interested in
attending a student club
devoted to her philosophy,
please contact the University
of Iowa Objectivists at
j~rieger @ icaen .ulowa .edu or
call (319) 466·1746 and leave
a message.
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EVENTS
10 I.m. to 11 a.m. -Iowa City
ANI ScI.nce Center will sponsor a
preschool course on making a stained
glass window in the Audubon Exhibit
of Old Capitol Mall. Call 466-42B5.
11:30 '.m. -Iowa City Public
U'tlry will sponsor "Toddler Story
TIme with Nancy· in the Hazel Westgate Story Room. Call 356-5200.
NIGII to 1 p.m. - Ullnternatlon·
II ,""rlfIIS will sponsor an International Mondays! talk by Dr. Marta
Cullberg Weston, Swedish clinical
psychologist, titled "Building Democ·
racy from the Ground Up in Former
Yugoslavia - A Gender Perspective"
In Room 230 of the International
Center. Call 345-0637.
Noon to 1 p.m. - UI Faculty and
Staff Services and Family Services
Office will sponsor a Brown Bag Lun·
cheon for parents of young children
in the Atrium Dining Room of UI
Hospitals and Clinics. Call 335-1371 .
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. - Big
BrDtherslBlg Sisters 01 Johnson
County will sponsor Group Activity
Program volunteer interviews at the
Johnson County Extension Office,
4265 SE Oak Crest Hill Rd. Call 337·
2145.
3:30 p.m. - UI Oepartment of
Physics and Astronomy will sponsor
a colloquium by Michael Geller, professor of physics at the University of
Georgia, titled "Phase-Coherent
Transport in Condensed Matter
Physics" in Room 301 of Van Allen
Hall. Call 335-1686.
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. - University
Coun.ellng Service will sponsor
"Coping with Stress and Managing
Your Study Time" in the Miller Room
of the Union. Call 335·7294.
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. - SEATS of
Johnson County will sponsor a "Call
to Action for SEATS Users" in Meet·
ing Room Aof the Iowa City Public
Library. Call 338-3870.
5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. - Boy Scout
Troop 204 wili sponsor a chili supper
at Twain Elementary School, 1355
DeForest St. Call 339·0296.
7 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. - University
COunseling Service will sponsor "Relationships Are Like Cars," a relationship
advice session, in the Kirkwood Room
of the Union. Call 335-7294.
7:30 p.m. - Johnlon County
Humane Socl.ty will have its Febru·
ary meeting In Meeting Room B of
the Iowa City Public Library.
7:30 p.m. - UI Deplrtm.nt of
Urb.n and Regional Pllnnlng and
Environmental Advocat.s will spon·
sor atalk by James Patchett, landscape architect, and Gerould Wilhelm,
restoration ecologist, titled "Restoring a Sustained Cultural Relationship
with the Land" in Room W151 of the
Pappajohn Business Administration
Building. Call 338-9335.

Finally, a student job that you 11 .
actually put on your re Ume.

Ifrol hoI(" I~ ,

21

By Stephanie Dell
The Daily Iowan
Psychic-astrologer Richard Hoffmaster toiled in the cut· throat corporate world for four years before
he first had his astrological chart
read in 1993 and became immersed
in the subject.
Hoffmaster, who has had a professional astrology practice in
Johnson County since 1995, works
with America Online at the
Astronet site . He teaches and
advises clients about their personalities, characteristics and futures.
He also advises clients from all
over the country by phone or in person and works for the Psychic
Readers Network.
"J give sound advice," he said.
"Every Thm, Dick, and Harry looks
at an astrology book and thinks
they can do it. Jfs a mixture of
counseling and advice, not ·for·
tunetelling."
Hoffmaster practices Sidereal
astrology, a method which originate
ed in East India. The method is different from Western astrology,
which is popular in American newspapers and magazines.

I~

'I .

OllDa" Selden
Based on Information from The Secret Language of Birthdays

"Astrology from India is the most
superior becaluse it takes into
account the earth's wobble on its
axis," he said. "Western astrology
has a lack of cohesiveness."
Hoffmaster said professional
astrologers chart a map of th~ sky
at the exact time and location the
individual was born.
"I believe the proof is in the pudding," he said.
"If you ever have your chart done
by someone who knows what
they're doing, it can be very insightful; said Jan Gaut, an instructor of
Tarot, at Spectrum in Iowa City.
Hoffmaster says professional
astrologers consider horoscopes
printed in newspapers and magazines to be unreliable.
"They're more for entertainment
than they are meant to provide substantial astrological advice ," he
said. "They're based on sun signs
only, which are a very small part of
the puzzle."
David Watson , a UI psychology
professor who has had his own
astrological chart read , said
astrologers' predictions are usually
so general that it's easy to see them
as accurate.

"Similar to some other mystical
arts, such as tarot readers, a good
astrologer picks up informat ion from
the per son they're evaluating," he
said. "They're sensitive to people
they're evaluating and can make reasonably good predictions that way."
Tarot card readers read more
into the symbols on the cards,such
as the order and the placement in
which they are laid down instead of
using sun signs, as in horoscopes.
Although there has been no formal r esearch done on followers,
Watson speculates that people who
are especially inter ested in astrology and other p s eudo sci en t ific
means are faCing uncertainty about
the future.
"Decisive people are generally
not interested in astrology; he said.
"If you're not quite sure, it becomes
a source of information."
UI sophomore Buffi Sawyer said
she reads her horoscope in th e
newspaper and listens to a recorded forecast for her sign on the telephone almost daily.
"I don't really believe it's true,
but sometimes it seems really right
on," she said. "You don't believe it,
but, just for fun you let yourself."
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STARS
Feb. 9, 1998
ARIES (Mln:h 21·AprlI19): The early part of
the day may be unsettling if you haven't com·
pleted your work. Make plans to do things that
will be energetiC and stimulating. Include
those less popular in your activities.
TAURUS (April 20·MlY 20): You may wish to
Invite people to your home for a party. You can
make a significant difference to the emotional
well·belng of youngsters If you take the time to
listen.
GEMtNI (May 21-Ju •• 20): Don't make
promises you won't be able to keep. Keep your
cash In asafe spot. Your health may suffer If
you Insist on eating foods that are too spicy.
CANCER (JIIIII21-Ju1y 22): Your temper will be
hard to contain ~ you allow your family to lean on
you too mUCh. Organize your day well In order to
avoid opposition from those you live with.

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST
taining mood. Your partner may be embar·
rassed by your actions. Don't make others the
brunt of your humor or colorful stories. Be
prepared to bend if your mate Is upset.
VtRGO (Aug. 23·S.pl. 22): You will have sec·
ond thoughts about your career direction.
Look at all your options. Expand your knowl·
edge by reading books or watching those with
more experience.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·ocl. 22): Children and finan·
clal matters may cause worty and limitations.
You must not take on too many projects.
Changes In the domestic scene may not be to
your liking.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Don't allow your
jealous nature to take over. Tty not to restrict
the freedom of those you love. Channel your
energy Into self·improvement projects.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·olc. 21): You are In a
learning cycle. Start looking Into subjects that

will help you further your professional direction. Travel and interaction with foreigners will
add to your knowledge.
CAPRICORN IDlc. 22-Jan. 19): Offer your
help to family and friends who can't take care
01 their personal papers and accounting needs.
You will be rewarded for your actions if you
are understanding and patient.
AoUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 1.): You may not
understand your mate's needs. Don't hesitate
to take your partner and go for abite or to a
quiet place you both enjoy. The time alone will
be valuable.
PISCES (Fib. 19-Mlrch 20): You will have lots
of energy II you plan to get Involved In social
activities, but if you plan on doing heavy·duty
work, your vitality will soon disappear.
Check out Eugenia's Web site at www.luge·
nllllll.com or tty her interactive slle at
www.alroldvlce.com.

124 East Washington St.
Iowa City, lowo 52240
phone: (3 19) 351 -3500
fax: (319) 351 4893
BUSiness Hours,
Mon Ihru Thurs

7:30am.9pm
frl 7:30am-7pm

Sot9am-6pm
Sun 12pm·5pITI

LED (July 23·Aug. 22): You will be in an enter·
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Coralville party ends
early

the

More than 50 adults and luveniles
were arrested as a result of a party
•early Saturday In Coralville, according
tq Coralville pollee
police responded to a report of loud
music shortly alter midn ight at a
'house at 1417 Denali Court. There,
olflcers allegedly observed the presI ance of drugs and alcohol
I Upon arnval at the homo, officers were
denied entry by the partygoers, lorclng
' offlcars to apply for a search warrant.
Atotal of 35 Juveniles were charged
wllh possession of alcohol under the
legal age, Seventeen other adults were
wasted on several charges Including
Wssesslon of marlluana, assault on a
peace officer, interference with official
acts and disorderly conduct
Officers from the Coralville Pollee
Department, Johnson County Sheriff's
Department and the Iowa State Patrol
misted," the arrests
- Bf Steven Cook

,

Officer who shot
I.C. man did not
act criminally
A Louisiana grand lury ruled Feb. S
that a New Orleans police officer did
not act criminally when he shot an
Iowa City man In December.
Rob Staley, 19, was shot and killed
'Irf New Orleans police Sgt. Frank Vaccarella after allegedly lunging at the
(officer With a broken bottle Dec. 11 .
Results of drug tests performed by
the New Orleans coroner's office have
to be released, according to Roger
assistant dlstliCt attorney for
the Orleans Parish; they have been
completed he said,
'The grand jury was privy to the
report on any substances that mayor
rmay not have been In Staley's system,
but it hasn't b 11 disseminated publicIy: Jordan said
Vaccarella, a IS-year veteran of the
loree, was placed on desk duty as a
result of the Incrdent: he was restored
to lull duty after the grand jury'S (utlI10
Grand JUry inqUires are routinely
done In cases in which oHrcers have
I ed weapons, according to Zully
~z, Orleans Palish publiC inlormalJoo 0 reer. She III Ihe case was
both heard and decided by the grand
juryFeb.5

Mary A. Gerontakls, 20. Stanley Residence
Hall Room 428. was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the Que, 211
Iowa Ave., on Feb. 6 at 10:20 p.m.
Matthew R. Overton , 19, Currier Residence Hall Room N322, was charged with
possession of alcohol at One Eyed Jake's, 1820 S. Clinton St.. on Feb. 6 atl 0:49 p.m.
Nicholas J. Ozubln, 19, Gary, Ind., was
charged with possession of alcohol at the
Que, 211 Iowa Ave., on Feb. 6 at 10:20 p.m.
Luke A. Miller, 21 , 2543 Aster Ave., was
charged with public intoxication at 100 E.
Washington on Feb. 6 at 9:43 p.m.
Andrea I. Kline, 21 , 324 N. Van Buren St.
ApI. S, was charged with opera ting while
intoxicated at 200 S. Linn SI. on Feb. 7 at 1:42
a.m.
Me gan V. Powers, 18, Slater Residence
Hall Room 1038, was charged with possession 01 alcohol under the legal age at 100 E.
College St. on Feb. 7 at 1:10 a.m.
Myron F. Menard , 36, Forestview Trailer
Court, was charged with public intoxication at
the corner of Dubuque and Market streets on
Feb. 7 at 2:58 a.m.
Nicole M. Hand, 19, Burge Residence Hall
Room 3304, was charged with possession 01
alcohol under the legal age at Bo-James, 118
E. Washington SI., on Feb. 7 at 12:05 a.m.
aradleyT. Scott, 18, Currier Residence Hall
Room N125, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Union, 121
E. College SI., on Feb. 7 at 12:50 a.m.
Libbl M. Ledenbach, 19, 328 S. Gilbert SI.
ApI. 1023, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and public Intoxication althe Union, 121 E. College St., on Feb.
7 at 12:25 a.m.
Ryan P. Rivera, 18, 320 Ellis Ave., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age and unlawful use of adriver's license
on Feb. 7 at 12:50 a.m.
Samantha L. Wlttert, 18, Burge Residence
Hall Room 3325, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union, 121 E. College SI., on Feb, 7 at 12:30
a.m.
Eric L. Otto, 19, Currier Residence Hall
Room E348, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Bo-James, 118
E. Washington 51., on Feb. 7 at 12:05 a.m.

Michael P. Coli. 20, 422 Bowery St., was
charged with public intoxication and possessian of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union bar, 121 E. College SI. , on Feb. 6 at
12:45 a.m.
arlan M. Mosher, 18, Cedar Falls. was
charged with unlawful use 01 a driver's
license, public intoxication and criminal trespasSing at the Field House bar, 111 E, College
St" on Feb, 6 at 12:52 a.m,
Louis P. Mondy, 19, 910 N. Dodge St., was
charged with possession 01 alcohol under the
legal age at Wo's, 118 E. College 51., on Feb.
6 at 12:25 a.m.
Christopher J, Willis, 19, Davenport, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at 100 E. College 51. on Feb. 6 at
1:30a.m.
Gentry l. Slaughter, 18, Cedar Rapids,
was charge d with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Field House bar, 111
E College St., on Feb. 6 at 1:15 a.m.
Michael J. Kentlleld, 19, 816 N, Dubuque
St ApI. 10, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Union, 121
E. College St., on Feb. 6 at 12:30 a,m.
Vanessa L Martinez, 19, Rock Island, III.,
was charged with operating while intoKicaled
at the corner of Johnson and Washington
streets on Feb. 6 at12:16 a.m.
Daniel L. Tyne, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Aeld House bar, 111 E. College
S\, on Feb 6 at 1:20 a.m.
Michael L. Amllng, 22, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
the Capitol Street ramp on Feb. 6 at2 a.m.
Lulie E, Musser, 19, Coralville , was
charged with forgery and third-degree burglary at Wal-Mart, Dell Mart, Glvannis, JCPenney and Sears on Feb. 6.
David J. Carfln, 42, 702 W. Highway 1
Building I Apt 2, was charged with driving
under suspension and operating without a
valid driver's license in the 400 block of S.
Gilbert street on Feb. 6at 7:54 a.m.
Mlchaell. Grell, 41, 15 Modern Way, was
charged with driving under suspension at
1800 Muscatine Ave. on Feb. 6 at 6:10 p.m.
Bradley R. Meyers, 20. 111 1/2 S.
Dubuque SI. Apt. B was charged with disUwem K. Iniama, 19, 924 Hudson Ave.
charging atoy gun/slingshot in the Pedestrian
was charged with fifth-degree theft at Duds 'n'
Mall on Feb 6 at 7:09 p.m.
Suds, on Feb. 7 at 11:50 a.m.
Rusty W. Thomas, 26, Oskaloosa, was
Jeremy R. Schmidt, 20, Cedar Falls, was
charged with driving while barred and possessIOn of a schedule I controlled substance charged with driving under suspension at the
at the corner of Cosby Lane and Sycamore comer of Clinton and Washington streets on
Feb. 7 at 8:20 p.m.
Street on Feb. 6at 3:38 p.m.

One-Eyed Jake's had one patron charged
The Field House bar had one patron
Sara l. Gillette. 20. 920 E. Davenport St..
was charged with public intoxication at 10 S. charged with unlawful use of a driver 'S with posseSSion of alcohol under the legal
license, t)Vo patrons charged with public age.
Clinton SI. on Feb. 8 at 12:22 a.m.
Bo-James had two patrons charged with
,
Lonny E. Melvin. 22. 3214 Lakeside Dr., intoxication, one patron charged with criminal
trespass, live patrons charged with posses- possession of alcohol under the legal age. _. :
was charged with domestic abuse and
obstruction of emergency communication on sion of alcohol under the legal age, and one
The Due had two patrons charged with
patron charged with assault causing injury.
Feb. 8 at 12:32 a.m.
possession of alcohol under the legal age.
Vito's had two patrons charged with pos-complied by John Russell
Melissa L. Sheahan, 18, Cary, III., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the session of alcohol under the legal age.
legal age at the Union, 121 E. College St., on
Feb. 8 at 12:20 a.m.
Sara E. Bauer, 18, 55 Kirkwood Ct., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Field House bar, 111 E. College
St., on Feb. 8 at 12:46 a.m.
Kyl e B. Bab, Mayflower Residence Hall
Room 6380, was charged with possession of
,
alcohol under the legal age at the Union, 121
E. College St., on Feb. 8 at 12:01 a.m.
Maty K. OIckey, 19,2018 Watertront Dr.
Apt. 94, was charged with maintaining a disThis crystal kiss comes in a
orderly house.on Feb. 8 at 1:10 a.m.
red/elt
drawstring bag. Sl2.DO
Daniel W. Bacehowskl, 20, 406 S. Gilbert
st. ApI. 912, was charged with maintaining a
disorderly house on Feb. 8 at 1:09 a,m.
Keith J. Evans, 20, Waterloo, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age
at 2018 Watertront Dr. on Feb. 8 at 1:10 a.m.
Jeffrey E. McCracken , 20, Slater Resi109 E. Washington. Downtown Iowa City· 319-351-{)333 • 800-728-2888
dence Hall Room 310, was charged with
assaull causing inju ry and public intoxication
at the Field House bar, 111 E. College St .. on
Feb. 8 at 1:09 a.m.

.

Give her a kiss for
Valentine's Day.

HANDS

Jeremey E. Stevens, 19, Waterloo, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at 2018 Watertront Dr. on Feb. 8 at
1:10 a.m.
Jennifer L. Rich, 19, 16 SW Aossey Ln.
Apt . 7, was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the corner 01 Muscatine Avenue
and Scott Boulevard on Feb. 8 at 1:20 a.m.
Cameron J. Brady, 18, Mayflower Residence Hall Room 416B, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union, 121 E. College SI., on Feb. 8 at
12:01 a.m.

Soft
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,
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,
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Jason T. Adrian, 19, 2031 SE Park Ave.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Field House bar, 111
E. College SI., on Feb. 8 at 12:01 a.m.
Melinda B. Leiter, 18, Burge Residence
Hall Room 2509, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age af Vito's,
118 E. College 51., on Feb. 8 at 12:30 a.m.

Nathan W. Clem , 20, Burlington, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Field House bar, 111 E. College
SI., on Feb. 8 at 1:00 a.m.
Melissa M. Dora, 24, 748 Westwinds Dr.
Richard L. Podarll, 45, Columbus Junc- Apt. 4, was charged with operating y/hile
Michael J. Patterson, 19, Washington,
Iowa, was charged With public intoxication at tion, Iowa, was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of Governor Street
100 E Washington SI on Feb. 6 at 9:43 p.m. intoxicated at the Kmart parking lot on Feb. 7 and Iowa Avenue on Feb. 8 at 1:33 a.m.
at 11:58 p.m.
BAR TAB
Jennifer R. Isqulth, 21 , 319 E. Court St.,
The Union had two patrons charged with
was charged with operating while intoxicated public intoxication and eight patrons charged
at th e corner of Gilbert and Washington with possl\Ssion of alcohol under the legal
streets on Feb. 8at 2:18 a.m.
age.

TACO
B

*8eef Tacos only.

Sunday
Monday and
Tueaaay only!

No limit!! Good for a limited time, 218 to 2110
at any Cedar Rapids or Iowa City area Taco Bell!

Toyota Quality

Destiny 101

Lube, Oil & Filter
!

• lnclud . up to 4 quarts of
G nuin Toyota oil
• G nuin Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (wh n applicable).
• Ch . k all fluid lev Is & top off.

$19

99

.. T~ &I Disposal Fee

351-1501

Building a Foundation of Purpose
Countless people have wasted years or even their whole lives on
misguided political and religious endeavors tIYing to make the world a
better place to live. What a tragedy! Politics and Religion will never
solve the world's problems. But does a worthy cause even exist? YES!!!
Don't settle for a mediocre life with no purpose and destiny. You can
make a difference in Ihis world! Dcstiny 101 explains the failure of
politics and religion and removes the smoke screens that have obscured
God's real plan to bring peace on earth. In just eight classes this
semester you can find the meaning of life and set the course for your
destiny. You can register in advance or register at the first class.

First Class:

7:00pm, Feb. 12"', Indiana Room, l. M. U.
registration starts at 6:30
Call 337-7662 or visit us on the Internet at
http://sol i.inav.nct/-hcrocksldestiny I01.htrn
Destiny 10 1 is offered without charge

Open Monday-Friday
More info:

1445 Hwy. 1 West
Iowa City
.J

Fee:

Here are some
of our stats.
423

---------

Novell netware file servers .. _12,500

personal computers ... 35,OOO application
programs, .. 100,000 batch jobs per day. ..

J W LR • THE • GIFT • OF

13,500,000 on-line transactions per day.._
40,000,000 lines of code .. .2,600,OOO,OOO
instructions per second_.. 6,OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO

D VE

bytes of data stored.

Now show us some of yours ...
at the University of Iowa_

Has Holiday Debt Taken You Prisoner?
Consolidation Loan
8,9% APR 24-rnonths*
9.9% APR 36-rnonths*

Let Iowa State Bank & Trust Company "BAIL"
you out with one of our low annual percentage rate
consolidation loans. Simply call 356· 5800 for
more information. Offer good through
March 15, 1998 .

IOWA STATE BANK
•

~...r~Yr:~III~~,~~~NY .
Q

Lender

'Tenn. of rep')"mttM ha.ted un lA mundlly fIIymenla or S4.5.M per $1('1:'111110 NINOwtd It R9IA lAnuall'lltrtentAlc rat(
and ~ mot"hl), plyrntnlJ or S32 1l per S«XXI.flU bormWfd a' Y,Y" Innual1'«'-'t.nlltiC rate, Credl! apfInlVlL1 l uhjea III

c-ulft-nt ,ukklinea.

Visit with one of our corporate placement representatives and learn more about our opportunities in
networking, application development, research and
development, and technical support.
U of Iowa Internship Fair on February 17 at the Iowa
Memorial Union, Main Lounge 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Interviews for Interns on February 18 at the Bus/ LAS
Career Services, Phillips Hall.
Interviews for full time on February ]9 at the
Bus/LAS Career Services, Phillips Hall.
Fax your resume to us at 515-247 -5874/f0298uia.

Des Moines, Iowa 50392-1220
http://www.principal.com

Your edge on the futur.... Th. Principal Edge
Affirmative Action IEqual Opportunity Employer

,
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Starr's office under more fire for leaks
• White House officials say
,the recent disclosure of
'information is a "campaign
of intimidation" on the part
of the independent counsel.
By Pete Yost
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Investigators for prosecutor Kenneth Starr
have spoken to an Arkansas
native on the White House staff
who was friendly with Monica
Lewinsky and heard her describe
'a relationship she said she had
with President Clinton, according
to individuals familiar with the
'm atter.
. The episode involving administrative employee Ashley Raines
prompted a fresh round of White
House complaints regarding
leaks.
A source close to Clinton's
:defense team confi·rmed that the
;White House has known that
:Raines is talking to Starr. The

White House is concerned that
Starr's office may be trying to portray the talks as evidence that
Raines has turned against Clinton.
"That's not true," the person
said. He contended that Clinton's
lawyers have reason to believe
Raines is not hurting the president's case - although officials
could not rule out the possibility
that Lewinsky told Raines she
had an affair with Clinton.
Newsweek disclosed Raines'
appearance in the case and said
she gave prosecutors detailed
descriptions of Lewinsky's
accounts of an alleged affair with
Clinton. In its edition appearing
on newsstands today, Newsweek
reported that in addition to talking to Raines , Lewinsky played
for her tape-recorded telephone
messages that the president left
on Lewinsky's answering
machine. Individuals who spoke
to the Associated Press about the
matter declined to characterize
Raines' statements in any way.

Raines works as the customerservice program director in the
White House Office of Management and Administration.
Raines' mother is manager of
the Excelsior Hotel in Little Rock,
where an alleged 1991 meeting
between Clinton and then-state
worker Paula Jones resulted in
the current sexual harassment
lawsuit against the president.
In a Jan . 7 affidavit given in
that suit, Lewinsky denied that
she had an affair with Clinton.
If Lewinsky played answeringmachine tapes for Raines, it
would mark the second time the
issue has come up in the Lewinsky investigation. Sources close to
former White House staffer Linda
Tripp say she has told investigators that she heard answeringmachine messages that the president left for Lewinsky.
The Raines disclosure is part of
"a campaign of misinformation
and intimidation" from Starr,
White House spokesperson Joe
Lockhart said.

Starr said Feb. 7 he would look
into charges of leaks from his
office and said he would "take
appropriate action" against anyone found leaking information on
the investigation.
The president's supporters suspect that Starr is leaking information in an attempt to persuade
LeWinsky to cooperate with the
investigation, and Lewinsky's
lawyers joined the White House
in attacking Starr.
"Starr seems to think it's OK to
break the law to enforce the law,n
lawyers William Ginsburg and
Nathaniel Speights said in a
three-page article they co·
authored for Time magazine's
edition appearing on newsstands
today.
NBC News reported that 57 percent of the public has a positive
feeling about the president while
just 19 percent views Starr posi·
tively. The same poll showed 27
percent of the public with a negative view of Clinton and 39 percent
with a negative view of Starr.

Gorillas in the mist comes to rural Georgia
.. A Georgia woman with
a-passion for primates
wants to build a haven for
~wanted gorillas.

•

By Chelsea J. Carter
Associated Press

~

I\. .I

I

. MORGANTON, Ga. - Scrunched
iO a corner booth of the Village
Restaurant, Buddy Folsom interrwpted his whispered conversation
for a quick look around.
: "Hey, what do you think about
Hlose gorillas?" he asked a man at
tne next table. ''You know, those
gprillas that couple wants to bring
in here?"
- Fork in the air, the man replied:
"Don't want 'em."
:. Folsom relaxed, then turned back
1.8 the discussion at hand - how to
stop Steuart and Jane Dewar from
building Gorilla Haven, their
dream sanctuary for about six
unwanted, aging primates.
As an endangered species, the
gorillas can't be put to death or
exported because of federal law, so
they're warehoused in cramped
enclosures at zoos and wildlife pre'serves.
But the Dewars' solution"a sanctuary on part of275 tree-lined acres
they own , has divided Fannin
County, a north Georgia mountain
hamlet built around copper mines
at the turn of the century.
Opponents said the gorillas will
spread disease, hurt property values and pollute streams.
The Dewars said anonymous
'callers have threatened to burn
down their home and poach the pri-

'--_ _ _ _ _..............'--~"""""---'
Gene Blythe/Associated Press

Steuart and Jane Dewar pose in their
Morganton , Ga. , log cabin last
month with part of their gorilla memo
orabilia collection.
mates.
As far back as Jane Dewar can
remember - as a child with a
stuffed gorilla toy - she has had a
passion for the primates. Their
questioning eyes, inquisitive
nature and compassion have filled
her thoughts.
Last year, the Dewars sold their
multimillion-dollar computer software company in Chicago and
moved to the country to build the
refuge for gorillas that can't be dis-

played in zoos because of old age,
inbreeding or behavior problems,
such as throwing feces.
Gorilla Haven would allow the
animals to roam over several
acres, surrounded by high-security walls, glass observation windows and electrified fences and
guards. Researchers would be on
hand 24 hours a day to monitor
them.
"It'll be completely safe. The
only way somebody is going to get
hurt is if they break in," Dewar
said. "No zoo is going to send their
gorillas here unless Gorilla Haven
meetsiha highest standards possible."
When the couple announced their
plans, their neighbor - Folsom led the charge against it.
John Thcker, the attorney for Folsom's group, proposed an ordinance
to the county commission to ban
exotic animals. The three-person
commission changed the draft,
allowing the gorillas into the county, Thcker and Folsom said.
A vote is scheduled before Feb.
15; commission members wouldn't
comment.
"They may get this passed, but it
won't stay. We'll elect sOIJI4lbody
else on to the board and overturn
it," Folsom said. "We'll keep fighting. This will never be over."
The fight has spilled into the
weekly newspaper, and radio and
television advertisements.
Opponents compile petitions and
pass out photocopies from Richard
Preston's "The Hot Zone," loosely
based on attempts to find and eradicate a deadly virus that was transmitted from a primate to a human

Many with HIV kiss and don't tell
• Many of those questioned
in New England survey do not
~nsistently practice safe sex.
By Brenda C. Coleman
ASSOCiated Press
CHICAGO - Four out of every
10 HIV-infected people surveyed at
two New England hospitals failed
to inform sex partners about their
condition, and nearly two-thirds of
those didn't always use a condom,
researchers said.
The survey subjects were mostly
poor - often illegal drug users and commonly lacked high school
educations, but researchers reporting in Monday's issue of Archives of
Internal Medicine believe withholding HIV information is widespread .
"The public health message ... is
that if you don't know the HIV status of your partner, you should be
having safe sex" by using a condom,
said the lead re searcher, Dr.
Michael Stein, director of HIV medical activities at Brown University
Medical School in Providence, R.I.
Stein wasn't the only one worried
about the lack of disclosure.
"There's a need for greater attention to individual personal respon-

sibility," said Daniel Zingale, executive director of the Washingtonbased activist group AIDS Action.
"One of the things we've been concerned about this past year or so is
complacency."
Researchers questioned 203 HIVpositive patients getting treatment
at Boston City Hospital and Rhode
Island Hospital between 1994 and
1996, and 129 reported sexua l
activity during the previous six
months.
Subjects with only one sexual
partner were three times more likely to have told their partners than
subjects with multiple partners.
Also, subjects who said they had a
lot of support from their spouse
were almost three times as likely to
tell.
Whites and Hispanics were three
times as likely to tell partners as
blacks.

Among the sex ually active
patients, 46 percent were black, 23
percent were Hispanic and 27 percent were white. In the group, 69
percent were men,
Forty-one percent were infected
through injection drug use, 20 percent were men who contracted the
virus via homosexual contact, and
39 percent got HIV from heterosexua I contact, researchers said.
Stein noted that previous surveys of gay men reached similar
findings, especially the high likelito a singleamong
parthoodand
of disclosure
ner
reduced likelihood
those with multiple partners.
"This is not a problem of knowledge," Stein said. "People understand their HIV risk of transmission. It's been shown again and
again. People are not ignorant of
these subjects. This is a matter of
personal responsibility."

PRE.MEDICINE,
PRE·PHYSICAL THERAPY,
PRE·GRADUATE SCHOOL
Have you looked into Exercise Science?
Contact Exercise Science Office
424 Field House, 335-9495
Applications for a major in
Exercise Science
due February 27,1998

Save
For

.. .

. Rotary Intemational

Spring

AmbassaCiorial Scholarships

Break

$23,000

Come and consign your
quality spring & summer
items.

845 Pepperwood Ln.
Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5

Study abroad and be a good will ambassador.
Contoct: Steve Arum, 120 International Center 335-0335
Marlena Coran, Honors Program 335-1682
Peter Schoderbek. W278 PBAB 335-0950

Application Deadline: April 1, 1998

in Mrica and discovered in Washington, D.C.
"It's a small group that's very
vocal," Jane Dewar said of the
opposition. "There are people here
who support us."
But Folsom pointed to the more
than 2,100 signatures on his petitions.
"You ask just about anybody in
Fannin County, and they are going
to tell you the same thing - they
don't want gorillas,» he said.
Sammy Broyles, who owns a general store, supported the Dewars in
the newspaper, focusing on personal freedom .
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MERIT BADGE UNIVERsln"
Help Scouts • Build Your R.sum. • FREE T.Shirt
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No Experience Necessary

Contact Sarah at 466-1419 or
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#1 SUN IN CORALVILLE?

Super Tanning Specials
to Celebrate our 2nd Location

3 fo~$
(New customers onlnl per QlJ10 ftI
must be used 'thl4 7 d. )

7fo~$27g5
pgn.d

vallabk)

PRICES GOOD AT BOTH LOCATION • WI

#1 SUN LUXURY t
338-0810

INO

200 12th At,t'. Ct~".

0 466~~404

FREEPARKI G

study + internship

Project
CHILE
1998-99
Fall semester in Santiago,
Spring internship il1
Temuco Region IX
Minimum prerequisites:
3rd year level Spanish,
prior business
co.urse work, resume.

Agift
from the
heart.,.

\

information:
Rm 2g International Center
Fpr more

Office for Study Abroad

Oaf)' Rtes Heart Cil
Daly RCC$. We
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To le- alver Heat1 PIDCn~1lI
tcrforde CryJCal Olav
f1

SJO

S~o

S Pf

10:00-12:00,
1:00-4:00 weekdays

Hours

To schedule an appointment
with an advisor call 335-0353

' ~::ri. :
Lat

Sat. Feb. 28 and Mar<h 7 • 8:30-3:00pm
Information/Sign-up Thunday, Feb. 12
1O:30-7:30pm IMU Basement

601 HoUywootl Blva.

undergraduate

,'m ov

109 E. Washington · Downtown 10M Clry • 319-}SI'()"
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Our
Sensational
Outlook Centers
Around Your Vision
We're the Information Technology Group (JTG) of NOVUS Services
and it's our responsibility to provide the technical support behind
Discover, Private Issue, and Bravo credit cards. And with 48 million
card members and a large merchant network, this is no small task. But
with strong corporate support, a state-of-the-art tethnical environment, and
talented team-oriented professionals who love what they do, we
accomplish some pretty amazing feats.
As we move forward, we're looking for you, Currently, our needs call for Computer SCI nc.
and MIS individuals with experience in any of the following areas:

COBOL • C • C++ • JAVA • HTML • VSAM • DI/2 • elc
JCL • OS/2 PM • UNIX • AIX • Oracle
Please Join us at ~e:

INTERN FAIR
Tuesday, February 17th, 10am.3pm
University Of Iowa
Iowa Memorial Union - Main Loun$le
We offer excellent salaries and benefits, including 401 K, profit sharing, lind tUition reimburaem.nt,
accompanied by an array of workplace amenities and activities for yOur enjoyment. Our incr dlbl
facility in north suburban Riverwoods features a health club, fullservici cafeteria, lundr I tor.
with dry cleaning services, ATM, softball field, volleyball court, Jogging path, and much mor If
unable to attend, please send resume to:

NOYUS S.rvlc •• , Inc., Human R.aourc.t,
IT R.crult.r, 2100 L.ke Cook Ro.d,
Rlv.rwood., IL 100111,
Fa: (8471401-1388
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TRANSPLANrIYoung patient doing well

~ Conllnued {rom Pagl' J A "

Continued from Page lA

treatment, Bill said his confidence
in the UIHC never wavered.
mo.ve th wa t s out of hi s body. Since Dalton is only 2, Ite's
"There was never a question of
• ThlB proc dur worked only tem· not sure what's going on
the care given to our son. I believe
pOranly for Jo hua.
. '
that comes from knowing and work·
I
Late on the morning of Feb. 5, but he lJUt hlS head on .
ing with the people we did in the
the Iowa Statewide Organ Procure· ,Joshua's stomach and said, last six month," Bill said . "He's
• mont Organization received word '011, Joslnw. '
been a fighter from the start from
that a sUltobl cadaver donor was
Bill Lane the needles, the lab tests, the surg'
• available for Joshua . Surgeons
eries. HeJ'ust keeps on smiling. He's
't t
father
of one of the youngest
recpircmov d th e II·vcr on d sen t l
O
a
miracle baby."
I
' Jowa ity that night.
ents of atransplant at the UIHC
"Wbt>n I heard that they found a
The Lanes have two other chilo
liver, I could hardly talk," Bill said.
"
dren, Jesse, 8, and Dalton, 2.
1"1 about dropped the phon."
Tarara, liver transplant coordina"Jesse knows exactly what's
Wu and Stephen Rayhill, aasis- tor. "His liver is almost near nor- going on with Joshua, and he didn't
Ulnt pro/i SOl' of.urg ry, performed mal, he's awake, and he's eating on want to go back to Mason City and
the tran l plant surgery. Sandler his own. He should be out of the leave him: Bill said. "He's very con·
9uisl d Wu and Rayhill in the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit today eerned and loves both his brothers.
I operation, which W88 completed
as long as he keeps doing well."
"Since Dalton is only 2, he's not
without complications, Wu said.
Although there has been some sure what's gOing on, but he put his
, "H went off the breathing controversy
over
David head on Joshua's stomach and said,
I (!lachin
ye.t rday,· IB id Deb McElvogue's receiving the wrong 'Oh, Joshua.'"
•

I
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The decision effectively bars the
United States from using about 50
combat aircraft currently based in
Saudi Arabia for an offensive
strike. But Cohen's discussions in
Jeddah with Saudi Arabia's King
Fahd will include the potential for
moving those combat aircraft elsewhere in the region should a fight
be mounted.
Cohen insisted his approach is
"not a bow to any considerations
other than what is necessary." The
top U.S. commander in the region,
Marine Gen. Anthony Zinni, "has
made a determination that he can
carry out whatever he needs to car·
ry out with the forces that are now
there or will be there in the foreseeable future," Cohen said.
He insisted America still plans a
"substantial" attack. In an appearance on CBS' "Face the Nation," Sec·
retary of State Madeleine Albright
used the same word several times in
characterizing any attack.
tive action.
Over the weekend, Cohen signed
Institutions have seen the benefits of supporting affirmative action a formal order sending an addition·
in order to enrich the educational al 42 strike and support planes to
experience through a diverse facul- the Persian Gulf region but not to
Saudi Arabia.
ty and student body, Mask said .
It remains unclear whether the
"If you close the education sys·
tem, it will create a society broken Saudis will allow U.S. support air·
along gender and racial lines," she craft such as tankers or radar·comsaid. "That's not a healthy society." munication planes to fly from their
The ur should be doing more to bases during any military confrontarecruit minority faculty members, tion, a senior Pentagon official traveling with the defense secretary said.
according to Mask.
"We need to examine what we've He spoke on condition of anonymity.
Cohen said he is counting on Saudone in the past and think of strate·
gies to be more effective," she said. di cooperation to help keep support
"Our efforts ought to be in improv· aircraft in the air, however, should a
ing retention and recruitment of military strike be launched.
President Clinton has not yet
black faculty; we're going to have to
made such a determination, Cohen
extend our efforts."

·~ATUS/African Americans assess race issue
, Continued {rom Page lA
attitudes nd opinions, not their
entir r ceoTh i ue often surfaces
in UI clauroom , where African·
Am ri n studentll ar u8ually out·
I numbered by s tudents of other
racial b ckgrounds.
UI senior Lon Dobbin recalls a
I time wh n on of her professors
pproached h r after a class dilCus·
.ion on thOlcily to ask if she felt
, like sh offended anyon during a
lecture.
"I gu I I p ople would b sur·
pri8 d th t professors don't even
know if lh y'r lOing to offend any·
one," sh .aid.
UI ,nior h nel Grayson has
h d simil r xperi nc in some of
h r cl
with few African·Ameri·
cAn students.
-Ct', lik C'm .peaking for all
'0\ c\t P op\ .. ah IIln d "rve had
peopl from. m lItowna say they've
never I en II black person before

I

except on television."
However, Joyner said he tries to
look at the experience as a way to
enlighten his peers.
"To me, I look at it as an advan·
tage," Joyner said. "It's a way that I
can teach them . I try to help them
understand me, not me as a black
man alone."
Wing said she thinks AfricanAmerican students have a difficult
time at the end of the 20th century
because the times are so different
from when she graduated 20 years
ago.
"They're coming at a time when
affirmative action is under attack
nationally," she said. "Nowadays,
these students everyday have to
question or wonder if their class·
mates are against affirmative
action."
Those who are against affirmative action are not affiliated with
higher-education institutions, said
Susan Mask, director ofUI affirma·

BREMERS

said. "We are seeking a diplomatic
solution if it can be found, ' he said.
Meanwhile, Clinton called Prime
Minister Jean Chretien of Canada
and Prime Minister Wim Kok of the
Netherlands on Sunday about the
prospect of support for either a
diplomatic or other solution to the
crisis with Iraq. U .S. officials sug·
gested Chretien would publicly
indicate soon "an interest in sup·
porting or participating" in a military action should it come to that.
Clinton, in earlier calls over the
weekend, consulted with the leaders of Saudi Arabia and Australia.
Cohen met for 20 minutes with
Saudia Arabia's King Fahd and
reported afterward to his aides that
"it was a positive meeting."
The defense secretary then was
treated to dinner by the defense minister, Prince Sultan, and they planned
to have further meetings late into the
night, as is the Saudi custom.
Meanwhile, Pentagon spokesperson Kenneth Bacon confirmed that
the aircraft; carrier USS Nimitz has
now left the Persian Gulf. That
leaves two aircraft carriers in the

region, the USS Independence and
the USS George Washington.
Cohen was accompanied by Zinni
and two senior lawmakers - Sens.
John Warner, R·Ya ., and Carl
Levin, D-Mich.
A strong hint of the Saudi posi·
tion came just hours before Cohen
arrived in the desert kingdom when
Sultan was quoted in the Saudi
paper Arab News as saying: "We
are against striking Iraq as a people and as a nation."
Cohen , asked about Sultan's
reported remark, pointed out that
the defense minister also said that.
Iraq should abide by the U.N. resolutions imposed on Baghdad after
its defeat in the 1991 Gulf War.
Cohen's visit to the region comes
a week after Albright's; she len
Saudi Arabia with no agreement on
mounting otTensive.strikes.
"We have a variety of aircraft and
forces there, and we expect and
anticipate that that support would
continue," Cohen said, referring to
more than 5,000 U .S . military
forces currently operating out of
the desert kingdom.
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MARATHON/I could have
dan d all night long
onds at a time.
"I'm hurting," he ad~ts. "Think·
ing a lot about amputation."
Earlier, emergency medical tech·
nicians gave him padding for his
crutches. But they haven't sent too
many people home. They told one
sick student to go get some sleep
Friday; she came back Saturday
morning.
But Denlinger is the bravest
dancer. Before the $225,000 total is
announced, he's called up for the
·Courage" award . He limps up to
collect his honor, without his crutch·

SUits ... $l00 OFF

Sweaters .. _30 % OFF

Dress Slacks, Sportshirts & Ues ... 20 % OFF
camel Hair Sportcoats
and Cashmere Blend Overcoats
are reduced to $199.00
Bremers... "Quality Menswear Since 1875"
Opel! '\lontl<ly-Friday 10 to 7 & Saturday 10-5
BrcllIers
Downtown Io\\'a City
338- 1142

e.

Alpha Phi would like to
congratulllte all of its participants in
DANCE MARATHON!
lenna Zakarian
Jackie Do n
Katie Tagotz
Kelly Nolan
Jenny Tank

Melissa Diebold
Miranda Messer
Jennifer Hambrick
Lynn Benjamin
Kelly Jen en
Christa Clark
Counney LeSler
Cari sa Chri len SOn
Angela Yan Overbeke
Margaret Roth
Joanna Stopulos
Jessica Diegel
Karyn Ruttenberg
Sarah Gudmundson

ara bdo
Kri. tin Kaller
Annie Magner
AmandaAlme
Kim Bv n
Me an
He4Ilher Gomez
J
na Conroy
Mary Carlson
Meli Yarghese
Alii n Hoyt

p In: Amy Be

Dl

aplllln
tan:
Beth Gre r
Kim Dierks
Dayna lper
dy Rowe.rs
~ hnda ' I y
h Will h
FillTlh U .klon
Liz Vi ughan
~lh
Illnl: Laura Olll'l1lway

Alison Girsh
Carrie Streib
Adrianna laFayette

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!!
A<1>', Your Sisters

University Symphony Orchestra
Leopold LaFosse, violin
William LaRue Jones, conductor
Program:
Anton Webern: 1m sommerwind
Carmago Guarnieri: Concerto No.1 for Violin and Orchestra
Antonin Dvorak: Symphony No.8 in G Major
Wednesday, 11 February, 1998
Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Free admission, no tickets required

Cloud Gate Dance Theatre

of Taiwan
'~n

extraordinarily exdting,

brutishly ph~ical
contemporary (Jance company."
-Sin Fl'lndlCo £Umintr
510 UI

CIo turtrnt h c:kr t s

rlV~lIli1hlf'

For TICKET tNFORMATION call 319/335·1160
... ' . IU'..... 1-800·HANCHER.
For (( sfbility eMees call 319/335-1158,

till'

Discounts .v.il1ble for senior citizens. UJ students and youth

Hancher
hftpJ/www.uIoWII.edul-hllncher/
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r;;J6augh all the way
to the bank.
Get aPerpetual home equity Joan for some serious tax savings,
People can't help but feel great about saving money-especially
when it comes OUI of your lax bill. Now more than ever, a home
equity loan is a smart choice for financing because the interest
you pay is usually tax deductible*.
A Perpetual home equity loan can make you smile in several ways:
• Home improvements
• New or used vehicles
• Computers or electronics
• Bill consolidation
• Education expenses
The people at Perpetual make it easy to understand your options
and simplify the process. So laugh all the way to your nearest
Perpetual location to learn more today. You deserve a good laugh,
and a home equity loan from Perpetual can make it happen.

http://www.perpetualweb.com

r,

I

More For Your Money

Perpetual

Savings Bank.,.
301 South Clinton St. • 338-9751

·C".'.'/10ll' /~\ d,hl""
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BUDGET MAGIC

Unbalancing
~ct with budget
,
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• President Clinton's budget uses smoke and
mirrors to appear balanced.
: Last Monday, the Clinton Administration offered the
lirst balanced budget plan in nearly 30 years. Although
much ado has been made over the big black zero marking
the 1999 Federal Budget Deficit, a closer look reveals that
lrimple math will tally quite a different number.
The budget plan operates on the premise that its supposed surplus is a given, when in fact, that surplus is
largely based on money that has yet to materialize. While
it's all well and good to funnel 150 billion dollars into tax
~edits and programs like child care and health research,
i'he government will be hard-pressed when it comes time
tc! foot the bill.
' Two major fiscal sources influencing the numbers on the
plan include the tobacco-industry settlement and tax proposals mostly targeting interest-group moguls. The $65
billion estimate coming from the tobacco industry is far
rr~m tangible. The settlement is still in its preliminary
ttages and faces a great deal of opposition in Congress. By
~e same token, the posed $24 billion from revenue hikes
~y closing tax loopholes and breaks also looks to generate
(mmense controversy. Dissent does not speak well for a
~llick resolution, and in the meantime, from where is the
money going to come?
That same question has been asked for years in regard
t) the Social Security juggernaut expected to sweep the
nation in the next decade. The Clinton Administration has
~one well to address this issue, but it hasn't yet manjj.ged
to come up with an operative solution. Not that any party
ks, for that matter, but it will take more than an empty
resture to make it go away. And that empty gesture is
offering part of the budget surplus to make a dent in the
Social Security deficit.
- Unfortunately, that deficit is now estimated in the trillMlns. Just as soon dump a pail of water into the Sahara as
IIttempt to lessen the enormity of the Social Security
deficit with a double-digit billion dollar figure.
-While the Clinton Administration should certainly be
applauded for its efforts to address the growing concerns
of the American people, since when has the assurance of
the government been enough to sate the public? Is the
budget plan simply lip service to very pressing issues, or
all actual agenda focused on making its vision a reality?
•Shame on those buying into a guarantee based on
uncertain figures. Shame on those endorsing an ambiguous fu ture as secure.

lynneHe Mozena is an editorial writer and a UI junior.

UNDERAGE DRINKING. ,'. ',' \

The bad luck
of the draught
• Underage drinkers should stop complaining.
The noise being made lately over the increased fines for
6nderage drinking and the expanded cop popUlation in
downtown Iowa City has risen to such a pitch that it's
become difficult to enjoy a cold beer within 12 blocks of
the Pedestrian Mall fountain . Everyone involved - bar
proprietors, cops and weekend revelers - are locked in
&narling, spit-slavering battle over what is really a very
simple issue.
Bar owners may wail and carry on about how much of a
pain it is to have their establishments infiltrated a dozen
times a night by cops hunting the elusive Drunken Minor,
and college underclassmen can bitch about how high the
fines have gotten, but here's the long and short of it: In
Iowa, it is illegal to swill alcohol if you were born much
after the Carter administration began . That's it. The
speed limit on the interstate is 65, the voting age is 18
and, damn it. you can't buy alcohol until you're 21.
This is not to 'say that the drinking age makes a whole
lot of sense or that the cops in Iowa City don't seem to
kind of enjoy making kids in ball caps breathe heavily
into little things that look like crack pipes but please. If
you're 19 and you get busted at the Union bar on a Saturday night, tough tittie. Be craftier next time - and don't
gripe about it afterwards. And as far as the owners of
Iowa City's fine downtown establishments are concerned,
they should either hire some wilier bouncers or send money to the Iowa Department of Transportation to develop
IDs that are harder to fake.
If you lose a lot of money gambling, it would be ridiculous for you to turn around and start laying into the casino or slot machine for ripping you off. You took the risk,
knew the consequences of losing and decided to play anyway. If you win big, fabulous. Go buy a steak. If you lose,
you lose. Better luck next time.
The I.C. bar scene is no different. If you sneak into a
bar with a fake ID or no ID at all, and you get snagged
with a beer in your hand, you lose. Don't blame the cops.
Don't blame the bar. Blame your bad self for having a
crummy ID OT an older sibling who docsn't look enough
like you to fool the Fuzz. If you get away with it
unscathed, enjoy the rush of doing something kind of bad,
but doing it rather well. It's a pretty risky game ...but you
can't win if you don't play.

H.nnah Fons is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
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Ind clartty.

Changing attitudes about war

I

;~~~dent

bachev jokes. The actual concept of the luxury of not "believing in war"
,m
Clinton's war is so foreign and abstract that I
I tell you right now that there is
aggressive stance against can associate it with such a mun- an absolute truth in the world;
Iraq has provoked much dane question as whether to drink whether you believe in something
negative response from Coke or Pepsi. Many of my genera- or not does not change the fact of
other U.N. nat ions. But that lack of tion's most concrete experiences of its existence. It either is or it isn't.
support is not deterring the United war are the fragmented stories we (Ask your ethics professor.) I could,
States' plan of action in the
hear from our uncles, mothers, of course, "not believe" in war until
Persian Gulf. The entire sitfathers and grandparents.
my best friends are drafted; and I
uation seems illogical to me:
So, like I said, I'm scared. I could "not believe" while the kids I
Saddam Hussein refuses to
just turned 21. The month went to high school with are sendlet U.N. inspectors examine
I turned 18, my senior ing me letters from the sunny
Iraq's full military capabiliyear of high school, I went shores of Saudi Arabia. But that
ties, and Iraq is suspectto the post office to regis- does not change the fact that they
ed of having the
ter with Selective Ser- are there. And it does not change
potential for chemical
vice. I received a the fact that I have tucked away
and
biological
letter stating that my laminated application in the
weapons .
my application bottom of the drawer where I keep
Threatening miliwas turned down all of my single socks that are waittary action, however,
based on qualifi- ing for their mates.
against an entity
cation (12a), or
I did not hide my token because
specifically because
something like we may start bombing Iraq or
that entity will not
that. Question because the first of my friends has
reveal its weaponry is
(12a) asked for been shipped to the Gulf. I wanted
not generally considthe applicant's that piece of paper out of my sight
ered a great military
sex. [ was reject- because I was ashamed. Ashamed
strategy. (Unless you
ed the right to that I could deal with it 80 carelessbelieve that the best
register because ly when I had no idea, stilJ have no
way to find out what
I was a woman. idea , what exactly I am talking
Iraq has is to make the country use And I wrote the Selective Service about when I say "war." I only
it.) In a region as volatile as the people and voiced my disgust that know how suddenly na~ve and
Middle East, where smaller, frag- while my male classmates were angry and afraid President
mented sects may also have unac- legally obligated to register, I was Yeltsin's words - ·World War
counted weapons, this plan is pre- not even allowed the - - - - - - - - - - Three" - made me
carious at best.
option. Then I lami- I am one member of feel. And I know that
Boris Yeltsin has also warned nated my application,
I dreamt that my
against this offensive stance taken my letter and the a generation whose
best friend in the
by the United States, arguing that terse
letter
of only memories of war world was trying to
moving against Itaq could result in response I received
h
If
rip up my Selective
from the Office of are t e Gu War (a
Service registration,
World War III.
Now, I'm no political science Selective Service serious blowouV and but the lamination
major, but I am pretty convinced informing me of the
the tail end of the
made it impos ible.
that if such an event were to occur, legal precedent that
As he struggled with
it would be bad. But because I am made it impossible
Cold War
it, he failed to see
not a political science major, my for women to regis that Saddam Husarguments against a war with Iraq ter, thank you very much, and if I sein had sneaked up behind him
might be something along the lines wished to serve I could damn well and ever so softly touched a match
of "war is bad."
join the army.
to his face , lighting his short hair
t-jote the repeated use of the word
Well, I ran around with that little on fire . While the translation from
"bad." Well, what I am is an Eng- laminated token and felt wronged dream into words makes it seem
lish major, so the least I can do is and unjustly treated. I hung it on almost comical, and [ though I still
elaborate on the very badness of my locker at school and outside my know nothing about the truth of
the position in which we may find dorm room when I went to college. I war, I know that I woke up
ourselves in a few short weeks.
told everyone I did not "believe in absolutely believing in war ...
I am one member of a generation war: but that I felt I should be as
And I'm scared.
whose only memories of war are the obligated to my country as any 18Gulf War (a serious blowout) and year-old boy was. And I cried the
the tail end of the Cold War, which unfairness of the fact that my male Brooke Barnell's columns appear Mononly conjures up memories of Gor- counterparts were not permitted days on the Viewpoints Pages.

carl Hlaasen

Brooke Barnett

Letter to the Editor
Death penalty is not
'viable option'

The death penalty is a largely discriminatory institution that

costs millions of dollars and clog; judicial systems. Nolio

To the Editor:
Recently KCRG and the Cedar Rapids Gazette reported
that 61 percent of Iowans are for the death penalty after a
poll of some 800 Iowans. The headline in the Gazette
Online read: "Iowa poll finds wide backing for death penalty." What the Gazette and indeed, many media reporters,
fail to recognize is that 61 percent backing for the death
penalty represents a significant decrease in support.
In 1995 when passage of death penalty legislation seemed
certain, public support was reported to be nearly 80 percent.
Last year, when proponents failed to gather enough votes to
warrant debate on the bill, public support was reported to be
over 70 percent. Iowans are beginning to recognize that the
death penalty is not a viable option for th Is state. We already
have mandatory iife imprisonment for all Class A felons.

mention the possibility of taking the life of an innocent person
- in the last few years In Illinois nine people have been
released from death row after having been found innocent of
all charges. How many more remain and may be executl'd
before evidence of their innocence is uncovered?
I have long held the poSition that if Iowans understood
the death penalty, they would not support it. David Von
Drehle, in the introduction to a new book, "Dead Wrong: A
Death Row Lawyer Speaks Out Against Capital Punish·
ment," by Michael Mello, agrees with me when he writes:
"Years ago, the death penalty may have been a liberal vs,
conservative issue. Now, the difference is between those
who understand it and those who don't:

reason .

cart HI.... II Is a columnl t lor T Mllml HItPat 1l11IOf·Nt..,

West Branch resident

,/d. His column Is Iynilicattd by Tnbu
Services.
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What sort of restitution should David McElvogue and his family receive for UIHC's mistake In medication distribution?
" Aformal apology
from hospital and
free medical
service."
Oliver Nowak
UI Junior

" David and his family should get more
money than the
amount that the
medical bills would
be. They should also
sue the hospital."

" People should
realize that hospitals
make mistakes, too.
UIHC should pay for
the expenses related
to the mistake."
Trllh Santi

'C.rmen Mlrtln.z

UI sophomore

UI sophomore

" I'd sue for acou·
pie millions 01 dollars
If I was part of the
McElvogue family."

Bry.n".
freshman
UI

.. There's really
nothing Ihal UIHC
can do about II ihe
family could sue, but
that would take way

too lonl.'
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Celebrating Darwin's legacy

O

n Thursday, w will honor
the memory and cherish the
legney of Abraha m Lincoln,
who was born on that day in

l809.

community more than a little and that most biology teachers are incompetent and most biology
texts awful.
Does it matter? It does indeed. UnderBtanding planetary motion, gravity and relativity has had immensely far-reaching consequences. Understanding evolution is
even more essential if we are to attack
the multiple problems facing us .
Whether we regard our Earth as a
vale of tears where man is master over
the rest of life but which God will
destroy any day, or as the matrix
which bore us and which we s hare
with plants and other animals t hat
are inextricably connected to us in
the web of life, can profoundly affect
how we govern our lives, husband
our resources , inte ract with the
natural world and work for a habitable future.
Darwin's unquenchable euriosity, meticulous observation that missed nothing
and s urpassing genius for relating what he saw,
were unique . He knew more about nearly everything in nature, barnacles and orchids and earth:
worms and emotions, than anyone else before or
si nce. He was prescient, recognizing eco logy before
it had been identified. In one of many passages in
"The Origin," which is still a wonderful read, he
showed how red clover, humble bees, field mice
and cats affect each other, concluding, "Hence it is
quite credible that the presence of a feline animal
in large numbers in a district might determine ,
through the intervention first of mice and then of
bees, the frequency of certain flowers in that district!"
Ignorance of what Darwin said, and what he
didn't , and what it all means is rampant and probably, as some scientists gloomily suspect, greater
and more prevalent today than it was before the
Scopes trial , which was thought to have vindicated evolution.
In another prescient passage, emphatically relevant today as our exploding and destructive
species ravages the globe like a cancer, Darwin
pointed out, "There is no exception to the rule that
every organic being naturally increases at so high
II rate, that ifnot destroyed, the earth would soon
be covered by the progeny of a single pair. Even
slow-breeding man has doubled in 25 years, and
at this rate, in a few thousand years, there would
literally not be standing room for his progeny."
That was in 1859, when the world's population
was a fraction of what it is today. It's one example
of how much Darwin can teach us and how imperative it is for us to learn from him.

W tend to overlook the birth on the
sam d ay of th ground-breaking
g niu Charla Darwin, whose legacy, more consequential and with
mor r mifications, i till hotly
cont sted 139 years afte r h e
dropped his bombshell and shatter d cozy Victorian certitudes
with "On th Origin of Species."
The concept of evol ution by no
means originated with him . It
8eems to have been tentatively
gJimpaed by some ancient
Greeks 25 centuries ago. However, Christianity ~hen determined
that th Gencsls myths of ereauon were literal accounts of the
way It happened, a view that prevailed for centurie and per Is among Christian fundamentalj
ov n today. According to this faith , Genesis is
8 history nd SCt n
text that. sccurately recounts
God's creation of co m08 and Earth and species
6,000 y an ago in six 24-hour days.
L marck and Darwin's gra ndfather, Erasmus,
among others, advanced evolution as a hypothesis
in th 1 lh c ntury. But no evidence backed it up
until Darwin, with a compelling demonstration of
th mechani m, natural selection , which could
hav brought it about, placed It on a solid scientific
footmg. ince then, investigators have discovered
how heredity works, which puzzled Darwin all his
life, and have deep ned and refined our knowledg . But. every subsequent scientific discipline,
including om that wer unknown to him at the
time, ha s bundanlly reinforced evolution as the
fundam ntal orgaOlzmg principle of biology.
"Darwin,· wrote ir Gavin de Beer, "by his proof
of the fact of evolution was the Copernicus, and by
hi discov ry and e tabh hment of the principle of
natural ,Iection wa the Newton of the realm of
liVing things."
Yet poll after poll for 20 years and more have
di clo d that almo t half the American people
continue to reject it in favor of Biblical myths .
Among lh rn are former President Ronald Reagan,
which isn't urpn 109; he'll never give serious
intellectulIl competition to Thomas Jefferson.
Among th m, too, ala8, are orne who should know
belter, Including upreme Court Justice Antonin
Scalia and commenl.<Jtor and presidential wannabe
Pat Buch nan, who declaimed on ABC, "You may
b liev you're d cend d from monkeys. I don't
beli v it - I thmk you're a creature of God."
Here i dl mal proof that Amencans are scien- Belly McColllsler's column appears periodically on the
l ineally illite ra te, a fact worrying the scientific Viewpoints Pages.

Letter to the Editor
Proposing change
to indecency law
To the Editor:
An item buried on page 7A of the
Jan . 22 DI is of interest to UI students:
"U nder the state's current public
indecency laws, prosecutors must not
only show that sex act took place in a

river banking a hazardous pastime.
Iowa City residents can say no to this
indecent proposal by writing to Rep. • ~:
Mary Mascher and Sen. Mary
Neuhauser (both D-Iowa City), Des • I
Moines, IA 50319.
•

Robert Dostal
Iowa City resident

Health Sciences

Career Fair

Betty McCOllister

in

All people interested health sciences careers
come and talk to students from:
Medicine
Nursing
Physical Therapy
BiQllledical Engineering
TB Peer Counseling

Dentistry
Pharmacy
Preventive Medicine
Kaplan Education Services
Hospital & Health Admin.

February 10, 1998 • 4:00-6:30 p.m.
Iowa Memorial Union, South Room
Refreshments provided!!
Co-sponsored by the Health Science Ambassador Network and the
University of Iowa Student Government.
For more information, please contact Eric Anderson at 358-2810.
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public place, but also that someone
was offended by the activity:
A bill introduced by Reps. Dick Wei dman (R-Griswoldl and Hubert Houser
(R-Carson) would delete the requirement that someone be offended.
Although the measure was inspired
by homosexual activity (Republican
gay bashing?), its passage would make
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RUSH
an event to be held on

t

Sunday, February 15th
Triangle Ballroom, IMU
7-8:30

::l

Registe( at the door or call 335-3252 '
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U S WEST Communications
• Do you want a challenging career?
• Do you want to earn $10 - $17 per hour?
• Do you want to work In exciting cities like
Minneapolis, Seattle,'Denver or Phoenix?
• Do you want an opportunity that will enhance
your resume?
•••• ••• f

Follow the Men's and Women's
Basketball teams and
save money at the
same timel
The University Bookstore will take
3% off any apparel item for all
3-point baskets made during the
games on Thursday, Feb. 12 through
Sunday, Feb, 15.

Try an internship at us WEST!
Brochurts art allallablt for mort injomUJtion about this
inll'nItty rewarding opportunity

oming to your Campu on February 23 & ~4
ont t your arcer ervlcc Center for interview schedules - All majors accepted

MAXIMUM DISCOUNT 300/0
• Not valid with any other oHer
• Excludes sale items and custom order purchases

The more THEY score
the more YOU save!

oj ~!j~:~?t~~n.~?~~rs~:~~w:

Oround Floor. t.,wn Memo,,"1 Unlnn ' Mon.·Thur. 8.m·8pm. Fri. 8·5, Sal. 9·5. Sun. 12·4
We accep t MC/ VI SA/A MEX/D "co ver and tud ent/F acu lty/St aff! D

Find us on the internet at www,book.uiowa.edu
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Snow, war slow quake relief
• Thousands of people are
believed to have been killed
in northeast Afghanistan.
By Zaheeruddln Abdullah
Associated Press

KABUL, Afghanistan - Snow,
fog and civil war slowed relief
workers s truggling Sunday to
reach quake-stricken northeast
Afghanistan, where new tremors
killed up to 250 people, according
to the military alliance that controls the remote mountain region.
Between 2,150 and 4,850 people
are believed to have been killed in
a 6.l -magnitude earthquake Feb.
4 and its aftershocks; and thousands left homeless by the
tremors and landslides are suffering from sub-freezing temperatures.
" Another quake hit Takhar
province today, destroying three
more villages," Abdullah, a
s pokesperson for the military
alliance, said by satellite phone
Sunday. Like many Afghans, he
uses only one name.
Re said 250 people were killed
and 50 inj u red in the latest
tremor in the Rustaq district of
Takhar province, 150 miles nort~
of the Afghan capital of Kabul.
Sunday's shaking caused more
probl ems for international aid
agencies that have been scrambling to get emergency supplies to
Rustaq, which is ringed by mountains and blanketed by snow.
Local rescue teams "are working very hard, but are desperate
for outside help," said Sebgatullah Zaki, a representative of the
military alliance in neighboring
Pakistan.

The first quake destroyed more
than 15,000 homes in the poor
farming district, nestled at the
junction of the Hindu Kush and
Pamir mountain ranges, according to Afghan officials.
Whole hillsides collapsed onto
each other, crushing the mud and
brick homes perched on the
slopes, they said . Roofs heavy
with snow collapsed on sleeping
villagers, who had no chance to
escape.
There were more tremors late
Saturday night and before dawn
Sunday, which crumbled more villages. Abdullah said powerful
jolts continued through the day.
Masood Khalili, the Afghan
ambassador to India, said soldiers
had dug out 3,681 bodies by late
Saturday. While Afghan officials
have put the death toll as high as
4,850, including the new victims,
the Red Cross is sticking with an
estimate of 2, ISO, noting that the
area was sparsely populated.
Khalili said the Feb. 4 earthquake destroyed 11 large villages.
In the worst-hit village, Ghunji,
600 homes were destroyed and
1,600 people were killed, he said.
Physicians from Doctors Without Borders, the first foreign aid
agency to reach the region, had
treated hundreds by Saturday.
A Red Cross plane packed with
medical and water sanitation supplies landed Sunday in nearby
Hajaghar. But the 24-mile road
journey to the villages hardest-hit
by the quake could take hours,
since aftershocks have cracked
roads to the region, said Juan
Martinez, a spokesperson for the
Red Cross in Kabul.
Red Cross officials in Pakistan

said the four-person team will
study conditions in the area and
report back on further relief needs
today.
A U.N. team is to fly by helicopter from Dushanbe, the capital
of neighboring Tajikistan, on
Monday to survey the area.
Military leaders who control
northern Afghanistan have
assembled 30 helicopters to help
fly supplies into Rustaq, according to a spokesperson, Zaki.
Another Red Cross co nvoy
passed safely Sunday through
areas wracked by bitter fighting
between the Taliban Islamic militia and its enemies, who control
the northern 15 percent of
Afghanis~an, including Takhar.
The convoy is expected to reach
the quake victims today.
Thliban supreme leader Mullah
Dmar announced a three-day
cease-fire sta rting Saturday so
opposition soldiers could assist in
.relief efforts.
The Taliban controls the
remalnlng 85 percent of
Afghanistan , where it has
imposed a strict version of Islamic
law banning women from work
and schools.
Two U.N. convoys, which are
approaching from the northeast
arid southwest carrying blankets,
plastic sheeting and high-protein
biscuits, also are expected to
reach the area today.
Another relief team, from the
International Federation for the
Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies , was still negotiating with
guards at the Tajik border, 24
miles northwest of Rustaq , to
cross into Afghanistan, according
to officials in Geneva.

MARKETING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES I

~ POS Representatives wi" be on campus to meet with you

peacekeepers were moving toward Freetown Irom Portee, about six miles from
the city center.

Glimpse at
the~~

ISRAEL

"

Israel, Palestinians
prepare for new talks with little new hope
Report:Peacekeepe~

advance toward Freetown
FREETOWN, Sierra Leone (AP) - A
let belonging to West Alrlcan peacekeepers fired on a tank mounted with an antiaircraft gun near the center of Freetown
on Sunday, killing at least six people and
wounding others , some of them civilians, witnesses said.
Soidlers who had fired on the jet with
thei r rifles danced in jubilation as they
picked up frag ments 01 metal they said
had fallen from the plane . The aircraft
flew off, apparently unscathed.
Heavy artillery fire resounded Sunday
on the outskirts of Freetown while
peacekeepers trying to restore the ousted government reportedl~ advanced
toward the city.
A pirate radio slation loyal to the ousted government of President Ahmed
Tejan Kabbah said the Nigerian-led

JERUSALEM (AP) - Sidelined b~ the
Iraq criSiS, Israeli and Palestinian officials held out little hope lor a breakthrough Sunday as they prepared lor
new talks In Washington on their stalled
peacemaking.
Negotiators from both sides were to
leave Monday lor separate talkS with
U.S. offiCials in Washington. In a sign of
how much relations have deteriorated,
there were no plans for the Israeli and
Palestinian teams actually to meet while
they are in Washington.
Meanwhile , an Israel newspaper
reported Sunday that Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu has said he might
accept a poiltlcal Palestinian entity.
Chlel Palestinian negotiator Saeb
Erekat said Sunday that the Palestinians
would ask the United States to take an
active role In trying to move ahead talks
on unresolved issues such as prisoner
releases and the opening 01 a Palestinian
sea port and airport.

iov

American nlers express
sympathy to families In ,,
gondola accident
I

i

. TAENTO, Italy (AP) - The lour cre.
members of the Marlne let thai brouo~
down a cable car loaded with skier.
expressed sympathy Sunday 10 trlendsIll!
relatives 01 the 20 victims, and said they I
would never dellberat Iy jeopardize lIVeS.
' What occurre d on Feb. 3 was I
tragedy," the statement released by the
men's lawyer said "We cherish I/'e MId
take our jobs very seriously. We would
never do anything to purpo ely endanger
the lives 01others We all share in your
tremendous loss.·
The message carried the signatures 01 I
the pilot, Capt Richard Ashby, 30, 01 Mit
sian Viejo, Calli., and Capts Joseph
Schweitzer, 30, 01 We Ibury, N.V., William
Raney II , 26, 01 Englewood, Colo , and
Chandler Seagraves, 28, of Nineveh, Ind
A U.S.-Italian Inquiry Is under way fG ' I
determine why the jet swept so low M
an Alpine ski resort Tuesday. slicinga
cable and sending tilt gondola crashinQ
Into the slopes 01 Moum Cermis, killing
all 20 people aboard ,
The U.S military has cknowledQed
the plane was well below the approved .
altItude01500 I et
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Time magazine columnist
8 m Tuesda ,Feb. 10 • IMU Main Loun e
Come early for reserved seating and a gourmet dessert buffet from 7:00-7:45 pm in the lMU MaUl L.Olmgl!'~ 1
TIckets are $6.50 for the dessert buffet. Checks should be made out to the rCFRC and
t to
128lntemational Center. TIckets are also available at the door.

Sponsored by:
The School of Journalism &; Mass Communication. The Iowa City Fo~jgn Relatio

ounciJ

International Programs at The Uruverslty 0( tOWI
Michael J. Cilek/CoIdwell Banker Reat Estate Prol

Wednesday, Feb. 11

F'trst Na tiOna I Bank
Hawkeye State Bank
Wtlliam & Patricia

George & MirrieJ BedeU
Hands Jeweler
Iowa State Bank &<

wt

8am-4pm
at an Information booth In Howe Galleria
at the Pappajohn Business Administration Building.
Professional OMce Services, Inc. offers excellent ently-/evel opportunities for May
graduates with degrees In Sales and Marketing, Business,
CommunIcations, Public Relations and General Studies.

Ibis Is your cbance to see what we ofterl

11

POS Professional Office SeNices, Inc.

Do You Have a Big Dream?
This program has already got me thinking big
and expecting great things.

Viki Ingram. Owner, Superior Collection

Do You Want to Make a
Bigger Contribution to Your Organization?

February 14-15, 3 p.m.

I'm already implementing the principles in my department
at the University ofIowa.

AudiO description, February 15

''The fancifu1 spirit of adventure that lives in J.R.R. Tolki h'
story 'The Hobbit,' finds its wings in a uperb presentation
of Montreal's Theatre Sans Fils."
-The LIn Olh tar

James Allen, Director, Pathology Department,
T~e University of Iowa

Do You Want to Meet the People
Who Can Help You Succeed?
An excellent way of creating new contacts and making new friends.
Annette Zink, Skogman Realty

Never Fear, Never Quit
Entrepreneurship Coaching

S10 UI student IIcket! i1v:l,I:.bht

For TICKET INFORMATION
Oall 319/335-1160

'" 'oIi """ Iow••na w...... _

1-80O-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services
call 319/335-1158
Discounts available for senior citizens,
UI students and youth

Hancher
http://www.ulowa.eduf- hanc:her/
Supported by Co~mr; Blncal}MnIlallIll4I11y JA

319-644-3889
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SAVINGS

OPPORTUNITIES

Broaden your investment horizons with anew IRA!

Canad.
Italy
Beiglul

N

D

eductible. Simple. Roth. Education. With all of the new IRA options and choices available beginning this year, the p ctur. h
become blurry for a lot of folks. Fortunately, there's one bank that can help put things In perspective. At First National, w have
the answers you need, the convenience of more area locations to serve you better, and the flexibllity of more investment options
to help you achieve your goals. So whether you're looking to put aside $25 a month in an Education IRA for your child, or y ng
the possibility of converting $25,000 in an old account to a new Roth IRA, give us a call. Together, we'll focul on the IRA trategy
that's right for you!

The ONE bank more people count on
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from I
Iowa City Downtown

366.9000

lowl City Drive-In

Cedar Rapldl Firat Streit 366.3501

366·9010

366·9013 Iowa City SouthweIt 366-9130
CedII' Rapldl Downtown 368-8050
Cedar Ripidl Canter Point Road 396-6666
tOWI City TOWllClllt

t

COfal'i11l1

366·9050

North llb4Irty 621..000

WIlt Irwteh 143 .1~

Glen IRA
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iowa fart

spmsquiz

Iowa junior bas·
ketball player Amy
Herrig was vale·
dlctorlan of her
1995 senior class
of 357 at Dubuque
Senior HS.

Who holds the
NCAA football
Single-season
scoring record?

Mswer Page 28
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STilL THE MAN: Jordan takes All-Star MVP trophy, Page 38
lhe Daily lowan\!

. ,"

tlp:/lwww.uiowa ,edu/-dlyiowan

WOMEN'S BASKETBAll

Hanging tough
Auto Racing
, NASCAR Oaytona 500 Second Round
Qualifying, t2 p m, ESPN
XVIII Winter Olympics
Games covellO', 6 am and 7 p m, KGAN
Channel 2
Gamas coverlQI, 12 noon, TNT

J

Hornets' Mason
faces statutory
rape charges

NEW YORK (AP) - Anthony Mason of the Char·
lotte Hornets was charged With sl3IuIory rape and
sexual abuse Sundai following accusations he and a
cousm had sex WI 14· and 15-year-old slstefS
I Mason and hiS coos n, William Duggins 01
t Queens, NY., were freed on bail after Mason posted $2O.IXXl - a figure set by Judge Sleven paynlei based on the 31'yeaI-01d lo/wanfs diso/derly
cooduct coovicIion ~ II - and Duggins put up
S3.5OO.
Masons lav.yer, frank
RotlvTwl, said the former
New York Knick was the
Victim of asetup. He also
said Mason would appear
.. hiS next court date, sel
foI March 9
11 you ~ asa:elli
d you can see him Ihree
rugIQ aweek on Ie~isIon. Whele is he going 10
go'"
RoIhman
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• The No.2 Iowa men's gymnastics
team had no trouble defeating No. 11
illinois-Chicago Saturday.
By Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan
The No, 2 Iowa men's gymnastics team
maintained its national dominance with a
la'rge victory over No , 11 Illinois-Chicago
(227.600 - 219.125), despite the absence of
both all-American co-captains Travis Rosen
and Chris Camiscioli.
Rosen was on crutches Saturday, after
breaking his foot while working on his floor
routine in practice last week, and Camiscioli was suffering from a sprained finger he
hurt while on the pommel horse,
"I sprained it on
" - -- - Thursday, the same day
Travis broke his foot:
Everllbody Camiscioli said, "It was
/tad to pU81t kind of a mess. I didn't
say anything to anyto do t/teir body,
though, because I
OlOn tiling,
was hoping the swelling
and I felt if would go away, but obviI did" 't do ously it didn't."
The absence of both
mlljolJ tllen seniors left large holes
11O(l8 letting in the Hawkeye line-up,
but the younger teammll team
mates did not let it deter
dolOn.
their plan.
Brian Hamilton
"We're just taking it
Iowa sophomore one step at a time,"
after topping the sophomore Anthony
nation's highest Petrocelli, said. "Chris
score in the floor a.nd ~avls are really
exercise. flght~ng to get. back .
They re supporting us
---- "
and that's the greatest
thing. It's like they were
our cheerleaders on the side keeping the
guys going and the momentum moving. We
just took it upon our shoulders to get this
win for them,·
While Rosen's and Camiscioli's injuries
put a small damper on the team's enthusiasm, Petrocelli made his season debut on
Saturday after suffering from a back injury
that left him sidelined the past five months.
"Anthony's just good to have along for
team spirit alone: Camiscioli said, "He's
just a nut. When he gets into shape and
starts hitting sets he's really going to be an
asset."
Sophomore Brian Hamilton began the
meet strong for the Hawkeyes, earning an
9.825 on his lloor exercise, which topped last
week's national best score of 9,800,
"Everybody had to push to do their own
thing, and r felt if r didn't do my job then I

Hawks
grab pair
of road
victories
• Iowa went on the road and
won at Purdue Friday. 73-67,
then defeated Northwestern
Sunday. 79-72.
By Waynl Drills
The Daily Iowan

Jonathan Meester(The Dally Iowan

Freshman Brian Christie peforms on the still rings Saturday against No, 11 illinois-Chicago.
Christie earned a 9.200 for his performance. The No, 2 Hawkeyes were victorious,
was letting my team down," Hamilton said.
Freshman Brian Christie came back
after spraining his ankle last Sunday, and
put together a strong still rings routine
(9.200). The all-around routine was dominated by the Hawkeyes as sophomore 'lbdd
Strada (56.925) and Kevin Agnew (56.100)
took first and second,
"We had only one senior in the meet out of

five," coach Tom Dunn said. "And he was
only in one event. So Saturday was really a
look at next year's team."
Although scores were not as high as past
meets on the road, the Hawkeyes were
working with a new line-up and more difficult routines . So, while inconsistency was
See MEN'S GYMNASTS, Page 48

The Iowa women's basketball team
finally figured out how to get the job
done twice in a weekend.
After consecutive weeks in which
the Hawkeyes suffered disappointing
losses on Sunday following a Friday
night win, Iowa held off a pesky
Northwestern squad in route to a 7972 victory in Evanston.
Iowa defeated second-place Purdue
73-67 Friday night. The pair of wins
put the Hawkeyes in sole posseSSion of
second place in the Big Ten at 9-3,
with Illinois holding the top spot in
the conference at 10-2 league mark,
Iowa's win at Purdue snapped a five
game losing streak against the Boilermakers, and marked the Hawkeyes
first win at Mackey Arena since the
1991-92 season.
"This was a huge win for us,· Lee
said after the game. "The monkey has
been on our back for a long time .
There was a lot of talk this week, so
this is a big weight off our shoulders."
Sunday against Northwestern, Iowa
took advantage of the Wildcats inept
defense in the post, feeding the ball to
center Tangela Smith, who led all
players with 31 points and 10
rebounds. The WlIdcats clamped down
their post defense in the end though,
making for an exciting finish.
. With Iowa leading 61-53 at the 6:30
mark, the Wildcats went on a 10-4
run, to close the gap to two points. On
the Hawkeyes following possession,
Northwestern freshman Clarissa }Olo·
res tied up Amy Herrig, giving the
Wildcats possession with a chance to
tie, But a steal and lay-in by Anglea
Hamblin, followed by two Hamblin
free throws and a three-point play by
See WOMEN'S HOOPS, Page 28

IO;~Wg;;bS ~~!~te~!!.~Y falls short for Hawkeyes

'
.
ASU WIn
despite less
takedowns
• No. 2 Iowa defeated No.4
Arizona State Sunday. 24-13,
The Hawkeyes also beat No. 13,
IIIlnoI126-13.
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The Dally Iowan
Iowa', margin of victory was large
nough, and the Hawkeye wrestlers
won a majority of matches, But Sund fS victory at Arizona State was less
than convincing.
Con Id r the facts:
• No, 2 Iowa won, 24-13, but the No.
4 Sun Devil actual1y had more takedown. than til Hawkeyes (19-15).
• D fending champions Mark lronid and Joe Williams both were taken
down by lheir ASU opponents, Ironaid ,in fact, suffered two takedowns,
• ASU trailed by just two points
a r th 177 match ,
Dc pile lho gloomy realities, Iowa
(12·2) w till too much for the Sun
Devils (11·6) to handle, winning six of
10 makh . Ironside (134 pounds) and
~ Fullhart (190) each posted falls for
the Hawkeyea, making the heavyweight match inconaequentiaJ .
"(ASU) was fired up for this match,"
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said. "They
w re really pointing to this meet,·
Zalesky mentioned Doug Schwab
(126) and Paul Jenn (177) as being
guilty of committing technical errors,
Schwab gav up two third-period takedown In a 7·3 lou lo Shawn Ford ,
whil Jenn narrowly esca ped being
See WIIE.nlIIO, Page 28

Iowa on the boards and won, 7564, dropping Iowa's Big Ten
record to 5-5.
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) - One
stat illustrates how much the Iowa
basketball team missed Ryan Bowen.
Michigan State 45 rebounds, Iowa 22
rebounds.
With the hustling Bowen limited to
13 minutes because of a knee injury,
Michigan State pounded Iowa on the
boards and beat the Hawkeyes 75-64
Saturday.
It was the biggest rebounding edge
put up against Iowa since Tom Davis
became coach in 1986.
"That's pretty decisive right there,"
Davis said, "You're lucky to have a shot
to win the game when it's that's decisive.'
Yet with less than four minutes left,
the Hawkeyes did have a shot. Darryl
Moore's 3-point basket capped a 9-0
run that drew Iowa to 63-60 with 3:46
left,
But Antonio Smith tipped in a
missed shot - one of 18 offensive
rebo und s by the Spartans - and
Michigan State ran ofT eight straight
points to put it out of reach.
"We got it down to three and knew
we needed a defensive stop," Davis
said. "We made the stop and they get
the rebound and knock it in and t hat
was kind of the ball game from that
point on.·
Bowen, who averages 14 points and
nine rebounds, sprained his left knee
less than three minutes into the game,
He returned for a whHe in the second
half but wasn't himself so Davis pulled
him.
However, Bowen feels he'll be ready
for Thursday night's home game with
Minnesota,
"It looks pretty minor," he sai d .
"Hopefully, I'll be back in practice Monday and read)' to play Thursday."
Freshman Ricky Davis foJlowed up
on his strong performance at Wisconain earlier in the week with 18 points

.
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2-60.0 4. _
11-11 ~7
'7, Cloa.... 0-5 ... 4. Boll
U 2,28, a_o.oo.o
0, nom .. 2-3 1-2 5,
CIlot!y 0.0 0.0 D. D, o..to
',50.03, P _ 5-9 0-

°14. a..nger 2-3

Q.O

4,

MIller 1·1 0.0 2. WIley'"
1).1 8 TotalO 29-58 ' 4-,8
75,
HallII...-M1ch1gan 51.

34, lowl 31. 3-Pol"1
gOlla-lowl
5-20
(MoC'uaIa"" 2-8. _
I,', KocIII , ' , _
' ·2,
lUlhrlmlnn 0-1. Gal·
Iow.y 1).' . Qlivor 0-3. FI,
1lI'III 0.3). Md!igon St 3'2(_ _ 2~, D, IlI"
1-2, KJoin Q.2. CtN_ Q.
4) . Foul.d out-Non • •
R.bounds -Iowl.
22
(Mooro 8), Mic:Ngon St >IS
(Smith 12) .
10 (LutMmom 5 ) . _
gin 51. 14 (CI •• v•• 8).

.u.--

Technlca' F~I1"r.
hangIng on rim. TOil'
fouIo-lowa 11, ","ochlgan

St. 18. .4-151 138

WEEKEND

RESlR.TS
~.
I_53.
_
... 47 OT
_ I I,
MIchIgan 78

AI Goldls/Assoclated Press

Michigan Slate's A,J, Granger (43) protects a rebound against J,R, Koch Saturday, at the Breslin Center In East LanSing, Mlch, Michigan State won, 75-64,
to lead Iowa (16-7, 5-5 Big Ten), which
ha s lost five of its last six, Kent
McCausland added 11 points but made
only two of nine shots. The Hawkeyes
sholjust39 percent.
The 6-foot-2 Moore was Iowa's leading rebounder with six, Cenlers Guy
Rucker and J ,R. Koch combined for
only live rebounds,

"We're going to have to be stronger,
more physical and hold our ground
underneath," guard Dean Oliver said,
"You can talk about it and you ca n
watch films. When it comes down to it,
it's just getting after it."
If Iowa doesn't reverse its slide, the
Hawkeyes could play themselves right
See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 68

.'

Punluo '07,

Iundoy'. -

OhIo 5111. 75

Penn 511'0811.

_

..lemIlOT

COM. U,

T_y'._

'ndIanI., Purdue

~'.

WItoonIin
"'
_stom
OhIo 511'." Mldllgln
T1!Ur1doy'.
Mlc;hIgan
SIIIe MInneIoII
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Sports
QUIZ ANSWER
Birry Silflders 01 OOillOiTii Silt. lOCtid 234
points (39 10\ICIld0wn.) In 1181

Clevetan<l
Detroll
New York
D....

Orlando

Den.t<
Go_51...
raam Deten..

AV9
88.2
89 I
89.2
46'285 89.3
.74198 89.3
414220 898
.74253 905
'6'209 915
49"9291.7
484456 92 8
.14373 ea 0

New"'' ' '

San AnlontO
Cleveland
Do1roll
MoamI
Por1lond
Aftlllil

0<Iand0
Sollllt
Ulall

464~1

enartane
Ptloenix
MoIwouicee
Washington
NewJ.rsey
""lIdalpili'
Bo....

9H

.1'.. 6 94.6
46 4315 95.1
.14418 95.3
.94114 96.2
'84625 96'
'5.360 96.9
.14564 971
474585 97.6
484109 98.1
.54429 984
4S 4463 99.2
48 '605100.1
474714100.3
48 4619100.'
46 46SO I 0 1.1
.94989101 8
46 '966103 .5

O,las
Sacramento
Golden Sillt
L.A. lakeI'!
Houslon
Toronto
MlMItOta

Den.",
VI_
LA. Cbppers

NBALEADERS

N Y I~ande"
Flolida
T__ Bay
Nonhellt DiY.

20 29 8'8 148 158
16 27 12 48 138 160
10 37 9 29 104 185
W L T",. GF GA
P!1ISbu~
29 16 13 II 160 1:)2
Montl,,1
28 21
7 63 168 ,.,
Boslon
23 22 II 57 1<1() 138
0\11'"
23 25 10 58 130 1'0
BY"'10
22 21 12 56 143 138
CaroIinI
21 29 7 48 139 181
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Centr" Dlvlalon W L T Pt, GF GA
Dille.
38 13 8
114 \15
Detroll
31 15 12 14 m 136
51. Loul.
30 21 8 88 113 145
"" .. n~
2' 22 II 59 162 159
COIcogo
22 25 9 53 I 34 133
T",onlo
19 29 7 45 129 162

eo

P.clfic Divillon W L T Pta GF
Cc1orado
29 13 16 l' 112
LD. AngoIoI
26 20 9 61 161
SlnJolI
21 28
7 49 139
Edmonton
18 28 10 48 141

AII"'1im
CoIg.ry
Vancouver

19 28
16 30
16 33

GA

138
146
152
164
9 47 131 III
11 43 149 178
8 40 153 203

Saturday" Gam...
Catoltna 3. Boslon 1
New Jersey 3, N.V. Islanders 2

Walker,

Boa.

47403 Inl03822 _1

Webt)er, W.."".
H~. Del
FII11IIy. 0...
Baker. Sta.
Gu~o1\•• Mlnn.
MiI"r.lnd
Aoder. PorI.
Smiltl. All
Iv ....... Phi.
MarOOry. MIrn.
SIO<JdOmire. TCf.
Howard. Wash.

Milwaukee II o.tlOt, 6~ p.rn
Ortando .. MtnnesoC:I. T P_m_
Sollil. 1\ Son AIItonlo. 1 p m.
Washinglon ., LA CI.,...., 9:30 pm.
GokIen Siale al LA. lakers, 9:30 p.m.

NBA ALL-STAR GAME
WEST (114)
Malon. 2·4 0-0 C, Garnett 6·11 0-0 12 .
0·NaaI5·10 2'" 12. BryanI7-IU·2 18. Po",",
3-10.01. Baker $-12 2-2 8. Jon.. 7·19 1·2 IS.
Robinson 3·' IHO 15, RIChmond . ·110-08.
Kldd 0.10.0 O. Duncan , ... 0.0 2. Van Exo15-14
2·213. T01iI. 46·1\318-22114.
EAST (135)
HIM 7·110-0 IS, Kemp 5-'02·212. Mutombo
405 1·29. Jordan 10.182·323. A.Hardaway 3-5
0-06. T. Hardaway 3-8 0-0 8. Wiliams 2·3 ().O
4. Smits 3- 7 4-4 10. MIller 6-8 1·2 14, FUca 6·14
(H) 16. Smith 6·12 0.0 " . WII~or 2·8 0.0 ' .
T01I1.57-10910.13135.
Wo"
25 33 33 23 - 114
elot
33 34 34 34 - 135
3-PO,"1 goals-Wesl 4·23 (Bryanl 2·3. P.,·
\00 1·3, Vln EJ:.II-6. Gamefl 0-1. OullCin 0-1,
RIchrnood 0.2. Jon .. 0.1). E••I 11·25 (Alce ••
S. TH.rdaway 2·5. Smith B. HIM 1·1, Jordan
I-I , ~Mler 1·2, Kemp 0·1 , A-Hardawav ().I,
Watk.r 0-3) . Foul.a out-None AeboundsWest 69 (Jones. Duncan 11), East 57 (Kemp

11) Assl.ts-Wasl 34 (J)a ylon t3). East 32
{Jordan 8). TOlal louis-We" 9. Easl 13. A18.m .

NBA TEAM STATS

FIELD GOAL %
O·N •• I. LAL
DYnesn, S.""
Blk.r. Sta
Wallace. Pm
Robln .... 5 .A
M.lone. Ulah
MulombO. AU.
McDy.... P1Ioe.
EJ1~. 5.0.
00vac. CO.,

G P\I AV9
'54810106.9
'64886101 .9
474718101.1
464615100.3
464551 98.9
'6 <548 98.9
48 4137 98.1
494184 976
48460S 95.9
46 4<1()3 95.1
474482 95 .4

.74481 95.3
<14468 95.1

43

46
41
41

404
354
310
385
319
293
304
306
309
309
339
349

106
275
193
191
163
253
124
236
188
222
\15
211

95221 .6
985 21.4
98921.0
96120.<
82320.1
918200
817199
909 19.8
848 191
896 19.5
914 19.<
901 18.3

FGFGAPCT
2<5 '07 602
367 659.557
36S 706 .545
212 511 532
387130 S30
.~ 816 .529
241 456 .529
260 492 528
218416524
187 359.521

looIs'.

51
Del",,"
01l11S 3. Chicago I
Colorado 3. Phlladelr>nla 2
lDs Mgo1eI5. AIIaheim 2
Toronto 3. Florida 2
Tampa Bay 4. Washington 3
PiItSbutgh 2. Onawa 2, be
Ilu"ato •• Monlml 1
N.Y Ran90fS I. _ " 1. «calgary 4. Edmonton 2
Vancouver 6, Sen Jose 3
SundaYI Feb. a·Tuesd,V, Feb. 24
OIympjc Br•• ~
Wednesd.y. Feb. 25
Toronto It BuffaJo., 6 p.m.
Tlmpa Bay II Washinglon. 6 p.m.
PlllSbutgh "Mont lew. 6:30 p.m.
Oanas It N V. lslanders, 6:30p.m.
New Jersey It Florida. 6:30 p.m
10I AllgeilllI DoltOl1. 6,30 p.m.
COtorado .t Phoenix, 8 p.m.
Ottawa 81 Edmonton. 8 p.m.

MENS TOP 25 fARED
HOw In. top 25 leams in Tne Assoclaled

Pr...· COItovo baskotbal poIlored 1IIi1 . . 1 O\AI.e (21-2) 105110 No. 2 North carolinI9?·
73; beat North Carolina State 65·49
2 NorIh Carolin. (2'·1) boaI No. I 0tJI<0 91·
73. beal Georl11 Tech 107·100. OT.
3. Kan.u (26-3) baallow. 510" 83-62: beal
Missouri 80-70.
.. Arizona (21·3) baal Washlnglon 112·81 ;
beat Washlnglon Slate 83-61.
5 UI.h (20-1) beat BngIlam Young 113088;
beal Rice 60-49.
6 UCLA (111-4) losllo Oregon 9Hl. be.'
Oregon 5101. 84·75.
1 Connectlcul (21·3) beal VlII.nov. 80-65:
""., NO. 9 Sianlord 16·56.
8 Kanlucky (21·3) beal LSU 63-61; be., VII·
lanova 79-63.
9 Slaniord (1£1.3) beal Caliloml. 14-72; loll
10 NO.7 Con.8C\Icul 16·56.
10. Purdue (20.,) ...., Ohio St.lo 10H5
1\ . PMncelen (18·1) beal Oartmoolh 71-39.
beat Harvard 78·4e.
12 N.w MexICO (18·3) be.' WyomIng 89-59;
"".1 CdorIdo Sla" 71-62.
13. SOulh C.ro1in. (IH) beal VandorbiH 656' ; 105110 r.,nessee 10-69
14. Arl<ansas (20-3) baal No . 17
1()()'81: boal VanderbiH 93·83.
IS. Wesl VIrginia (19-4)
Pill'bu~ go.
72; klsllo SI. John's 77-69.
16 Mlchlg.n 51.10 (1H) beal Ohio Slat. 84·
58; bOIl No. 24 10WI15-64.
II. MiSSissippi (15-5) losllo No. 14 Arleln...
100-81; beat Alabama 75-14.
18. MIchigan (17-7) beat Nonhwestem 74-67:
105110 MinntSOll 88·78.
. ...
19 SyrllWso (11·5) ios110 SB10n Hall 1Ite·1.
20. Cincinnati (11-5) baal DePaul log.13; 1001
10 NorIII Carolln. Charlott. 69-62.
21. XO_ (15-6) bealll 51111 91·59; losllo
No. 23 Massachusetts 73-62.
22. GtorgII Washlnglon (20-3) beal La Sail
82-65: bell 51. Joseph" 61-62.
23. Massacn...II, (1706) lost 10 Temple 61·
47, beat No. 21 Xavier 73·62.
24 Iowa (IG·l) beal Wi5COOsln 19-76: IosIIO
No. 16 MtchIOln Siale 75-64
25. Miryland (1 H) bell Florida 5 ..11 68-62.

Miss"""'"

Walker,SOI
Mason, Char.
SabonIs. Port
Malone. UlIh

GOFF OEFTOTAVG
41 261 '64 125 IS 4
46 331 319 650 13.5
41 110 353 52312.8
48 144 410 554 11 .5
48 164 312 53611 .2
<9 166 372 538 11 .0
41 154 340 494 10.5
41 109 314 48310.3
43 85 347 432 10.0
46 117 345 462 10.0

ASSlsn
SlricI<I.nd. Wash
KIdd. P110e
1'1""". So..
Slocldon. U1Ih
J.cbon. Ind.
Knlghl. CIev.
Mia.
Johnson, S_A
Stoudemire, Tor.
MarOOry. Mlon

G ASTAVG
49 515 10.5
46'20 9 1
41 419 8.9
28 249 8.9
46 <06 88
45 319 8.'
41 395 84
"8 "01 8."
47 391 8~
46 382 8.3

REBOUNDS
Rodman, COl
William•• N J
Barldty. HOIl.
Duncan, S_A.
Aobinson. 5.A
MUlombo. A1I.

H._I'!.

Thtougn Feb. 7

4A
46
41
41
41
46
41
46

""II

BIG TEN MEN GLANCE

NHL GLANCE

MiCI,lgao 51.
IlUnois

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Oivillon W L T
_Jersey
34 16 6
PtlHldelpIlla
29 17 9
W'shlnglon
26 19 \1
NY. Rangers
11 24 16

Purdue
Pt.
74
61
63
50

GF GA
158 110
160 123
156 143
140 154

Indiana

MiC\1Igan
Iowa
!'eM 51
MInnesota

Ohio 51.

8
9
9

10 13 .'35
8 12 .400
1 15 .318

S.turhy'. R.luiIS
I11II1OIS 53. Wlsconsln.7 OT
MIch'9an Sille 7~. Iowa 64
101.",...1188. Michigan 78
Pu_ 107. OhIOSIlIt 75
SundIY" aeme
PeM SII'& 69, NonllW41Stem 68 OT
rut.dIY', Gam.
In«Iana It Purdue
WednudlV'" G.mel
WIsconSin ,I Northwestern
Ohio SlOtt II M<:hIgan
Thurlday'. Gam..
Michigan Siale alllMnois
MlnnSSOIi .t loWi

CanferenceAIIGlmel
WL
WLPCI.
10 1
11
4 810
9 2
17 1706
8 2
20 4.833
1 3
16 6127
1 4
17 1 .7011
5 5
16 1 .696
6
11
9.550
8
10 12 455

TE~AS RANGERS-Agrlod 10 lerm. wllh
LHP Dlrren OtiVlI, RHP Aaron 5e1t and LHP
Matt Perisho on one-Yf8' contr8ld, .
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Agreed 10 Itnlt.
wll" OF Shawn Green on I IWO>yt ir conVICt,
Natlonel LeagUi
ATLANTA BRAVES-Slg.,d RHP Brad
Clonl1 to I ol"ll..yee' contrlct.
HOUSTON ASTROS-AgrMd 10 lorm. willi
RHP Sun BellJOln on a one-y.r contract
ARIZONA OIAMONOBACKS-Agr..d 10
terms With RHP Htc10r
01'1 I on.y.ar

contract

carruco

ATLANTA BRAVES-Agreed 10 Itrm. wllh
OF Oeorgl Lombard and OF CUrti. Pride on
one-yea, contr,eta.

TOP 25 WOMEN
How thl lop 25 leams In Ttle Associlted
J)rell' women', cotlege basketball poll farad
lI1~we"

Anaheim at Vancouver, 9 p.m.

FT PTSAVG
360141828.9
320118525 8
2891136 23 1
171\04523.2
3291104 23.0
3091101122.8
2381044222

Wlsconslfl
NorttlWICletn

1. Tennl5see ~25.o) belt MIssissippi 91-45,
""al No. 3 Old DomInIon 85-61.
2. Conoect~ul (23·1) beal Wesl Virginia 85·
68; beat Providence 95·46
3. Old DD<nlnlon (1£1.2) beal Georg. Mllon
63"3; lOSt to No 1 TeMesset 85·61 .
' . loulslOn. Toch (18-3) be., Lamar 1001-53:
blal No. 18 Western Kentucky 84-78.
5. North Carolina (10-4) beat Florida Stll'
15·58. ""01 Georgia Toch 85·58.
S. SI.nlo", (13,5) beal C.hloml. 7£1.51 .
1. To ... TOd! (16-') ""al T.... /9-58: bell
lIIylor 19-67.
8. Arizon. (15,5) 10S110 No. 21 Woshln1/lon
n·73; beat Washington Slate 71·66
9 North Carotlna S,,,. (18'" dId not plav:
lcel to No 22 Clemson 68-58,
'0 FlOOdil (18-5) beal Artl:ansas 80-69. beal
MISS\S,jp 7IHiCl.
11 . VanderbUI ('6-5) beat Mississippi S'lle
12-66: losl 10 LSU 51-46
12. IItinols (16-6, bea, Minnesota 75-67.
13. Virginia (16-5) be.1 No. 22 Clemson 72·
55.
14. Duke (IS·6) beal Wake ForesI79-55.

ThfOUgh Feb. 5

SCORING
G FG
Jordan. ChI.
49 520
Malone. Ulah
46 4~
Rodvnond. Sac. 48 319
RObIMon. MIl
45 '27
RObw1oon. S.A. 46 387
I\b<lur·Alhim. Van 49 31M
Rico.Char
41388

Chicago II CharloUe, 6:30 p.m.

Ulah
NewJo""
washlnglon
LA. ClIppers
Indiana
cnarlon.
WwaukH
BoslOn

G P\I
'84058
494361
'641OS

Chocago
Indiana

TueldaY", CIm"
Ortando IIIndi8l\1. 6 po m
Chlrione at New York. 6:30 p m.
Dallas at New Jerwy. 6;30 p.m.
Mlamlet Clevlland. 6:30 p.m.
Seante al Houston. 7 pm
Toronto It Chicago. 7:30 p.rn
Atllnla It MifwlukM. 7:30 p_m
BoIton., OenVtf'. 8 pm
L.A CI'p"er,,' UIoh, 8 p.m.
Sacramento at Photrix. 8 p.m
LA. LakstJ al F'onIlnd. iii p.m.
Wasttln9'on al GoldIn State, 9'30 pm.
Wldnelday'. GIlMt
Dalla••1P1I<IIdeI01>I ••6,30. m.
kldIna at Ulami, 630 p.m.

Phoeni.

-

'9 '581 93 5
45.206 ea 5
'74368 92.9
474349 92 5
.74330 92.1
'6.235 92 I
'74248 90.'
4843118U
46 '091 89.1
'53921 81 I

P tI-..,..

_'"

So.,\111
Houston

SonAIII""

46 4302 936
46 '469 113.5

VII1OOllY8f'

T_

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Artlnlle Olviolon W l Pc. GB
1010...
30 17 638 New Jorsey
27 21 .5633 1/2
N... VorI<
25 21 .5434 1/2
Washington
25 2' 510 6
Orlando
23 25 <197 1/2
Booton
22 25 .466 8
PtI~.delphia
14 31.311 15
Ctntrll Olvl elon
Indiane
33 13.117 CN<ogo
34 15694 1/2
~
29 18 .61141/2
........
29 20 5925 1/2
Clevolond
21 20 5146 1/2
"-'II~"
2' 235119112
Detroll
22 25 '8811 1/2
TQ1OI\lo
11 36 23422 1/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE
M,dWelt Ofvition W L Pet GB
San AlII....
34 I' .708 Ulah
31 IS 614 2
Mom. .,.
26 20 .565 1
HouslOll
22 2" "'8 11
V_
13 36 2e521 1/2
081115
9 3B 19124112
o.n4 42 .0117 29
Pac:ifk: Olvilian
37 10 .7'7 S..ttt.
34 II 156 2
LA l.IkefS
31 15 6145'/2
".,...,
26 ZO 56510112
20 28 41717112
Soaamen1o
II 37 .2292e 1/2
LA Cl'ppers
8 31 178 28
GokSenSralt
Sundaf' Go ...
£asll35 . Wesl114
No _ _
Monday's Gam. .

Mtmesoll

t.'iomI

484550 94 8
4900641 94 7
494634 94 6
474,,2 ea.9

"""-

NBAGlANCE

rl.".O","n
LA.lakers

So.....-"
Chocago

beal Georgia Tech 58·55,
IS . FkH1cia InlemationaJ (t!H) did not play:
beat Florida Atlantic 17--44

16. Wiscoo~n (17·1) losl 10 Indiana 56-55.
17. Ulah (11·3) loll 10 Brigham Young 10-64:
beat Rice 74·66.
18_ Wu,efn Kenluclcy (18· 7) b.1I New
Ot1e.n.89-60; lost 10 No .. l~SllIla Tech 84·
16
19. Slephtn F Au,IIn(I8-3)loslIoNodIlolSI
lOluSlaoa 90-87, OT; beat Northwestem State.
La 75-67.
20 Ha...,1 (20-1)
So. DIOgO SIal. 85·
.8; ball UNLV IOS·8'.
21 Washlnglon (15·5) be.1 NO. 8 Arizona 7173, beat .l\rtzooa State 62-39
22. Clemson (IH) Iosl 10 No. 13 VIrginia 7255; beal NO.9 NorIII C.-a 5'." 68-58
23. SO<Itnwe.l 1011..... 0 Sill. (16·4) bell
Of1lko12~ : !oslle Cralghlon 78·75, OT
24 . Georgi. ('408) beal SouIh Carolloa II().
6': 100t1O Alabama 90-71.
25. Nebtaska (17·7) beat Missouri 79·6': lost
10 Iowa State 82-69.

be.,

IOWA WRESTLING
NO. 2 Iowa 26, No_13 _tl"oil 12
11 .... Ene Juorgans (10) loch. 1111 51... Door·
f1If. 2H. 126-Ooug ScnwabPO) doc. CaM Pt<·
ry. 12·5. 134"""a'" lronsldt po) _ by lorfall
142-Ad.m Tlrape" (II) deC. Jeff MeGIn .....
6·4 . OT 150-Erlc SlObert (11) doc . K.. oy
GIHI... 6·2. 158-G.ba MeM ....n (10) doc. 6<.
Zeman , 10-5. 1e7-Joe Williams (10) pInned
Ben King, 2:54 171-Jevon Herman (II) dec.
P.ul
8·4 . l~ee Funnert (10) doc. I'll
Qulrle. 1·4. Hwl-K.rI Rot.l., (11) dec. W••
Hand. 2-0

J...,.

No. 4 Arizane Statl 13
118 - Juorgon. (I) doc. MicI1ao1 Kaw"""fa,
1-3. 126 - SIla"" Ford (AS) dec. Sdtwab. 1-3.
13. - trooslde (I) PInned QUIIln Foster. 4:38.
142 - MeGl..... (I) dee. Tra", Brown. 8·4.
150 - Slev. 61acldo1d (AS) dec. GillS•. H .
158 - Mall SuI", (AS) doc. McMahan. 8·2. 187
- Willi,,",' (I) doc. cas.... SI""d. H . 171 '"ron Simpson (AS) dec. Jann. 18-6 190FuIIlart (Q ponned Jake Harman. 2.10. HWTHand doc. Joe M,coIa, £1.2.
toWI 24,

TRANSAalONS
BASEBALL
Amerlc.n league
BOSTON REO sOX-Agr.8d 10 IIIrm. wllh
OF Troy C'Leal) on a tour-V88fcontraC1
CLEVELAND INOIANS .....Namec:l Felix Fermin manager allt'lelr 00m1n1CM summer league

team.
NEW VORK YANKEE~A<:Qulrtd2B Cl>uck
Knoblauct\ hom 1M Minnekota Twins 1m LHP
er ic Millon, RHP Danny Motl , OF Bnan
Bucnanan, 55 Cristian Guzman If'Id $3 mIftion.

COLORAOO ROCKIES-Agr..d 10 Itlm.
With AHP Mike Detean and OF Curtll GoodWIn
on CJl&oyear COIlllllcts.
NEW YORK METS-.t.CQUlrod LHP AI LoIIor
and INF Alttph M~III", ~"'" lilt FiD<1<II Marlin.
fa, LHP Jtsut Slnchez . AHP A..,I . Burnett lind
OF _
Slralion. Aa- 10 It"''' willi RHP
1uI'k WandeU, RHF' Derek WIIlICI and AHP
JI,on t"lnohlusen on Of',•.,..,r ContrlCIt
Nomtd ROOtr LlFranCOI. rovtng rrinot·~
calchlng Instrudor Ind mlnaget 01 Pittsfield of
tnt New YoriI·PeM league.
SAN DIEGO PAOAES-AgrOld 10 Ilrm. with
INF Andy Sh ..... C Man.,.. Romero. AHP Marc
Kroon. RHP JIm Sal< Ind RHP Don.. Will on
one-year contract..
BASKETBALL
Conrinentll SIiUtDell "1OC1,don
FORTWAVNE FURV-Added G OImOll BaIIty Ie \hi rool".
YAKIMA SUN KINGS-WII'oa F Ntil
Groan
FOOTBALL
Nltlon.1 Footb.1I L.ague
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-AO"ld Ie
Ie_ willi LB J.II KOflP. OT J.., WIlIII. oaOT Todd FOtdham and CB Ricky Partl.er.
MINNESOTA VlKINGS-NI_ Andr> PII'
lerson delenslve Ifne c:oICh.

Arena Foolb.U Ltague

ARIZONA AATtLERS-R ... lg.,d OS
CIII'I" Sct>oxnaylior.

PORTLAND FOREST ORAGONS-Nlmed
Bob
oflenalve coordinator.
HOCKEV

Con",

Natlon,r liockev L.-stue

NHL-Su.pondtd Tampa Illy Ll8hl.lng 0
61)811 Matchmtnl kldeHnllety IOf kneeing CaroY·
na Hurricanel F Kevin Olneen In a FeD . • gar'nti.

NEW YORK ISLANOERs-rr_ C Tra~.
Groan. 0 Doug _ . n d RW Ton, TUllollno
10 In, Anaheim Might.,. Duck. lor 0 J .J .
Ollg.OI"1I. C Marie J....... • nd RW Joe SIC>

co.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS- Assigned C
Jamle lllker 10 CNcago of molHL
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Trodod C T""",
. . . - 10 Iht Nlw YorI< 1 _ " I", 0 Bryan
McCIbo. AW Todd Borluul and • 1898 1Il1""
round drill plcII .
WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Aulgood LW
Jlroslov SvojItovsi<y 10 Portland 01 "" AHL on I
eon(>tlonlng loin

Amork:an HoellI\' LeagUl
PORTLAND PlAATES-Roclilld AW Aob
Bonneau from tOlin to Hampton AOfdI ~ the
ECHL.
Ellt COli' HOCkey League
WHEEUNG NAiLERS-AClIv.,od C Marqu"
M.,hl"" lrom InjUrad f8S8MI. Placed RW CIvil
Jert,ell on the ?-day lnjureCI t'MelVe.
SOCCER
M.,or Lt.gue SO¢''''
LOS ANGELES GALAXY-S9*\ F MelvIn
Molltart 1M MF·D Vrez Shakblndaryln,
Netlonal Prof....on.! Soec.r u~
BALTIMORE SPIRIT-SIVn,d MF 01"
Reichart.
BUFFALO BLiZZARO- Acqulrld 0 Rick

TItus lrom MOOl(eai IOf future consld.rauons
Rottased 0 CM. Fox.
WICHITA WlNG5-Signld F DlvldDov\t.
COLLEGE
EASTERN ILLINOIS-Namid Roy WIII~'
.,,,,,anl he.d lootball coocn and SoC> KrItgo<
deleosive coonJnatqr.
LAMAR-Announced the re:5lgnlllon 01
Olllkl McKey. women ', basketbBfl co.cn, attIC'
IIVI tllhe IIId 011110 ....on.
SAN JOSE STATE-Namld Cho .. Bell 1111-

Iotlc_.
WASHINGTON STATE-SignId MoM. Prtc:o.
_ I COIdl.lo an ttght'Y0" ","Iroc\.

BUICK INVITATIONAl
LA JOLLA. CoIoI (AP) - FInal _ _ • ntor1O\'
wInnInvI and ..1IIOn 10 por Sl.Wldoy 011111 S2.1
mWon Buick InviCalionaI
x·Soon 5""""".$378.00089-71-64-204 ·12
S~lp KendIU226.1IOO71-63-1O - ~ ·12
TlgerWood•.SI09.20071-66-68 - 205 .1\
08V~ L..elll.SI09.20062·13·10 - 205 ·11
K•• in SuIhOMond.Sl09.20088-6HO - 205
.1\
Tommy Armovrlll .S81.35067·73-66-206 ·1 0
IIr&oI Geibergor.$81.35067.72-61- 206 ·10
Au" Cochran.$61.35067·11H;9 - 205 ·10
J.L. L......S6I.35011H;7-69 - 206 ·10
Spiko McRov,$8I.3507t).66.70-206 -10
S1.... Jurgon ....S81.3501I3-13-1D-206 · 10
51 .... 1'110.$81 .35067·65·14- 206 · 10
Bob GIder.S40.60012-61-68 - 207 ·8

Wrestling! Early takedowns don't rattle Iowa
Continued from Page IB

pinned in an 18-6 loss to No.2
Aaron Simpson.
I

II

Iowa's other victories came from
U8-pounder Eric Juergens, who
has won his last 10 matches, 142pounder Jeff McGinness and heavyweight Wes Hand.
Juergens' opponent, Michael
Kawamura, attempted to slow
down Juergens' offense by keeping
the action close to the edge of the
mat. Kawamura was penalized
twice for stalling.

"(E ric) was the aggressor the
whole match," Zalesky said.
After Quinn Foster surprised
everyone with two early takedowns
on Ironside, things quickly
returned to normal. Ironside built a
12-5 lead before decking Foster
with 22 seconds left in the second.
"Foster's a good, talented young
wrestler," Zalesky said. "But he
wasn't used to going at Ironside's
pace, and not too many people are."
At 142, McGinness also suffered
two first-period takedowns against
Tracy Brown. But the Iowa City

native rode Brown the entire sec- Hand was shut out, 2-0. The
ond period and had a near-fall in Hawkeyes defeated the No. 13
the third.
Fighting Illini, 26-13.
Zalesky was not at alI pleased
McGinness' victory gave Iowa a
12-3 lead before Arizona State with the efforts of Hand and No. 2
picked up wins at 150 and 158. McGinness against Illinois. McGinAfter Williams won at 167 and Jenn ness was defeated by Adam
lost, Fullhart gave Iowa an unsur- Tirapelle in overtime.
mountable lead with his pin. Full"(McGinness) kept his guy in the
hart had four takedowns before pin- match: Zalesky said. "I don't know
ning Jake Harman in 2:10.
where his head was. I really don't
know
what he was looking to.·
A 9-2 victory by Hand gave the
Hawkeye sophomore something
Iowa's most notable win in the mipositive from the weekend. Against nois dual came from Schwab, who
Illinois' Karl Roesler on Saturday, knocked off No. 5 Carl Perry, 12-5.

Women's Hoops/ Hawks one game out of first place
points, while Smith added 21 and
ten rebounds. The game marked
Smith put the game all but out of Consuegra's first start since an early-season foot injury. She had been
reach at 72-63 with 1:47 left.
Megan Chawansky led the Wild- coming off the bench in Iowa's last
cats with 24 points, while team- eight games.
mate Kristina Divjak, the Big Ten's
"Cara had a fantastic game," Lee
leading scorer, was held to just 19. said. "She has really been putting
Friday night, freshman Cara in a lot of extra time and it paid off
Consuegra scored a career-high 20 tonight. I was proud of the poise
Continued from Page IB

she showed."

throws down the stretch to seal the
victory.
Iowa trailed the Boilermakers by
as many as seven in thp second
Iowa hosts its last two home
half, but managed to pull eveh 'It 61 games of the season next weekend
with just over 2:00 remaining in the when Wisconsin and Penn State
game. At that point, Hamblin came come to town. Both visiting teams
ofT the bench and drained a three- will be fighting for a first-round bye
pointer to give Io wa a lead it in the Big Ten Tournament, while
wouldn't lose. The Hawkeyes would Iowa will be looking to chase down
then connect on five-of-six free the first-place Illini.

monday's sports
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BRIEFS
TENNIS
Davenport beats Hing;s
In Pan Pacific Open
TOKYO (AP) - Martina Hingis is unbeatable to most women tennis players. Not to
Lindsay Davenport.
Davenport, ranked second in the world to
Hingis, sentlhe 17-year'old Swiss slar to a
rare deleal Sunday, beating her 6-3. 6-3. in the
Toray Pan Pacilic Open llnal. Davenport has
beaten Hingis In lour 01 their nine matches.
"There are nol many days when you leel
like you play great: Davenport said. "Today, I
lelt I played greal.'
Hingis, who was 75-5 in winning three 01
the lour Grand Slams last year, was coughing
and sniffling from acold bUI said Davenport·s
play posed Ihe bigger problem.
"She would put so much pressure on my
second serve: Hingis said. 'And I was
lorced 10 double fault and take risks."
Hingis got eight straight pOints in the
lourlh and IIfth games ollhe second set. But
she had only Ihree break poinls all matCh.
converting just one in the lifth game 01 the
second set. The others were in Ihe linal game
ollhe matCh, bul Davenport held aller three
deuces.

.

GOLF
Slmpsoli'wins"Buck""·· · ·,·· ·

Morgan wins Senior
event in dramatic finish

Invitational title

SAN DIEGO (AP) - The most diflicull
part of Scott Simpson's playoff viclory
mighl have been Ihe 90 minutes he was
walching TV. Or il might have been the five
years he spenl wondering if he would ever
win again.
' I was watching and thinking, 'Geez,
Ihese guys can'l make any birdie pUliS."
Simpson said aller he made a4-1001 birdie
putt on the lirst sudden-dealh hole and Skip
Kendall missed a3-looter 10 extend the
playoff.
"I really thought someone would burst
through and get to 14 or 15 under: Simpson
said.
He needed to IlOlsh only three holes Sunday in the rain-shortened 54-hole event and
got into the clubhouse at 12-under par. Then
he watched Tiger Woods, Davis Love III and
Kevin Sulherland miss chances to catch or
pass him.
Alllhree finished one slroke back.
Woods len a40-loot eagle putt aloot
short on the IInal hole. Love's chip for eagle
Irom 50 leet on No. 18 missed by inches.
And Sutherland missed a12-loot birdie try
on Ihe hole.
Only Kendall, with abirdie on Ihe last hole
01 regulation, was able to calch Simpson.

SAN DIEGO (AP) - The most dillicull
part 01 Scott Simpson's playoff viclory mighl
have been Ihe 90 minutes he was watching
TV. Or il mighl have been Ihe live years he
spent wondering il he would
ever win again.
'I was walching and think- •
ing, 'Geez, these guys can't
make any birdie puliS:' Simpson said aller he made a4loot birdie putt on Ihe firsl
sudden-death hole and Skip
Kendall missed a3-looter to
extend the playoff.
'I really Ihought SOmeone would burst
Ihrough and gel to 14 or 15 under: Simpson
said.
He neede'd to finish only three holes Sunday in the rain-shortened 54-hole event and
got lnto the clubhouse al12-under par. Then
he walched Tiger Woods, Davis Love III and
Kevin Sulherland miss chances to calch or
pass him.
All three finished one stroke back.
Woods left a40-foot eagle putt aloot
short on the flnaf hole. Love's chip lor eagle
from 50 feet on No. 18 missed by inches.
And Sutherland missed a 12-fool birdie try
on Ihe hole.

RACING
Last-lap surge gives
Wallace Shootout win
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) - Rusty
Wallace's last-lap surge in the Bud Shoolout
at Daytona Inlernational Speeday gave Ford
Taurus avictory in its debut Sunday.
The win In the 25-lap event lor the previous year's NASCAR Winston Cup pole-winners was not wilhout controversy.
Jeff Gordon, who won the made-far-TV
race last year under the old Busch Clash lormat- a20-lap race with the field inverted
hallway through -look the lead on lap 10,
just before all 17 enlries made the new
mandatory two-tire pit stop.
The delending Winston Cup and Daytona
500 champion easily stayed oul fronl until two
late accidents interrupted Ihe lIow 01 the race.
On lap 23, Ward Burlon slammed hard
into Ihe wall on the back straightaway aher
being lapped by John Andretti. Because cau·
tion flags don't count In the ShoOloul, Ihe
cars were lined up lor areslart with Iwo laps
to go.
Gordon stayed In fronl as the cars sped
through lap 24, but Bobby Labonte, who On
Salurday won the pole for next Sunday's Daytona 500, Ignited another accident coming
all lurn two on Ihe 21/2-mile. high-banked
oval.
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NBA All-Star Game
t •

Hornacek, Ilgauskas
bring home trophies

Veteran Jordan
is still the man

• Saturday'l dunklell
pregame eventl failed to
win over a bored crowd.

I

. ,Michael Jordan held off youngster Kobe Bryant for the MVP
Iward and Ihe East AII·Slars cruised past Ihe Well team,

,

Is

NEW YORK CAP) - Michael Jordan walked away from his "la8t"
All tar gam with th victory, the
/dulation nd th MVP trophy.
It VI I a littlng finale - if that'8
what it really was - for the greatt player ever to play th game.
, "Without a doubt, I think I'm the
best bll8ketball player I can be
Jight now." Jordan laid aner winning his third career All-Star MVP
'ward as the East beat lhe Wesl
·114 Sunday.
"1'his day W8I going to happen
o6on r or I ter,- Jordan said. "If I
I'9'lk away from the game, I want to
.,llk out knowln(] can till play.·
,He e rtIIinly can.
And he lOunded like he certainly
II 11 retire.
, In a croll roads game between
n-Stan of thJ. g neration and the
lA!xt before a celebrity-etudded
, qowd at the ar Dft known al the
"Mecea of Buketball," Jordan
61izcd the .poUight and faced off
tIIIno-a-m no again t Kobe Bryant,
tk younge t All-Star in NBA hi8tar:. to the delIght of all
Jordan, called the "All-Star of
. A;\-Stan" by commulsioner David
flt·m 81 he received his award, led
nU scorers with 23 pointa. Bryant
I!II the We t with IS.
But it wu 10 much more than the
. '4.year-old Jordan outacoriDg the
It.y ar-old Bryant by five points.
It wu th greate t ev r and the
vrun t AlI- tar ever.
IL wu Jordan cle ring everyone
o t 80 h could take Bryant OQe-onoDe, then I IDJ th kid with a head
ikke and coring on a finger rQII
I f\. Bryant irinnin( in shame.
Bryant coming nght back at
drill a pair of 3-pointel'8 and
xecuM( • behlnd-th back

fut break dribble ending in perhaps
the first transition hook shot in an
All-Star game since the game was
last played in New York 30 years ago.
It was Jordan popping a jumper
in Bryant's face, then doing it again
from the other 8ide of the court.
It was Bryant pulling a crossover
dribble on Jordan, who bent but
didn't break and did not allow himself to get burned.
It was Jordan jamming and Bryant
outjamming, especially on a 360degree spin midway through the first
quarter that served notice that this
would be an All-Star game worth
watching the whole way though.
It was Jordan playing almost the
entire fourth quarter while Bryant
stayed seated In what appeared to
be an act of deference.
And finally, it was Jordan of the
Bulls and Bryant of the Lakers
embracing at center court after the
final buzzer, a snapshot moment
worth remembering forever.
"I really didn't expect to come in
here and win the MVP award, • Jordan said. "I just wanted to make
sure Kobe didn't dominate me.
"It was a good battle. It was fun.
He attacked," Jordan said. "The
hype was me VB. him . I knew I
wasn't 100 percent and he was, and
he was biting at the bit. I was just
glad that I was able to fight him off."
West coach George Karl said he
held Bryant out of the game for the
final 18 minutes because he wanted
to give the other All-Stars their fair
share of minutes.
But it appeared to be an effort to
leave the final act of the play to J ordan, who reiterated before and
after the game that he will retire if
the Chicago Bulls do not retain
coach Phil Jackson.

NEW YORK (AP) - If DunkFree Saturday had opened on
Broadwsy' the drama critics would
have been break·
ing out their
sledgehammers.
The
NBA's
annual All-Star
eve gimmickfest
went over like a
lead balloon Saturday, playing to
a sellout crowd
so non-transfixed that thousands _ despite ·
Hornacek
paying $100 per ticket -left early.
"They should have had the 81amdunk conte8t,· said Spike Lee, an
avid Knicks fan.

"['11 say it once more. If Phil is not
in Chicago , I 'm not playing.
Nowhere," Jordan said . "How many
times do you want me to say it?"
The pace of the game stayed
brisk almost the entire way, the
East never surrendering a comfortable lead it built in the first half.
Jordan, who battled the flu the
past few days, helped ice the game
after checking back early in the
fourth, hitting a 3-pointer and a finger-roll that preceded Reggie
Miller's 3-pointer from right in front
of Spike Lee's seat in an 18-1 run.
Bryant finished 7-for-16 from the
field with six rebounds and two
steals. Jordan was 10-for-IS with
eight assists, six rebounds and
three steals.
Glen Rice of the Charlotte Hornets
added 16 points for the East, Grant
Hill of Detroit had 15 and Miller, of
Indiana, and Steve Smith of Atlanta
had 14 each. Eddie Jones of the Lakers and David Robinson of the Spurs
scored 15 each for the West.

Instead, the crowd lat silently
through the debut of2ball, a shooting
skills contest won by Clyde Drexler of
the Houston Rockets and Cynthia
Cooper of the Houston Comets.
The buzz didn't build during the
rookie game, either, which was won
85·80 by the East as Zydrunas
J1gauskas of the Cleveland Cavaliers
won the Most Valuable Player award.
Bobby Jackaon of Denver was the
hands-down winner of Dunk of the
Night for catching an alley-oop pass
from Rodrick Rhodes off the back·
board and - despite being 6-foo101
- going big-time airborne for a
windmill finish that may have been
the in.dividual highlight of the night.
And the fans were lingering at
the exit ramps 811 the 3-point
shootout went down to the final
round and Jeff Hornacek of the
Utah Jazz defeated Hubert Davis
ofthe Dallas Mavericks.
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VI Sports
MEN'S TRACK

. - - - - - - - - - -TENNIS ROUNDUP- - - - - - - - . .

Relay team is nation's best
• The Iowa men's 4x400meter relay team ran the
nation's fastest time of the
year Saturday.
By Chuck Blount
The Daily Iowan

Coach Larry Wieczorek had a
feelin g that his 4x400-meter relay
t eam had a s hot a t a n NCAA
qualifying time at the Iowa State
Invitational.
The second-year coach not only
got the NCAA bid he was looking
for out of his athletic quartet , but
t he nation's best time of th e season unoffi cially, a new sc hool
record in the event and the firsteve r automatic qualifying time for
an Iowa relay team in the indoor
season.
Ed Rozell, Chris Davis, Monte
Raym ond and Bas hir Yam i ni
pro ved to be the winning combination en route to the record time
of 3:06.80. The t ime eclipsed the
previous season best of 3: 16.98 by
more than 10 seconds.
"We just tried to go out there,
qualify early and ta ke adva ntage
of the longe r track at Iowa State,"
said Davis, who ran t he second
leg of the r elay for the Hawkeyes.
Mos t trac ks used fo r indoor
meets are a standard 200 meters
i n len gt h , but t he I owa State
trac k is 300 meters. Lo nge r
trac ks ge n er a lly create faster
ti mes du e to the longer curves,
bu t NCAA qu ali ficati on times

"------After lhe m eet, I told lite
spl'intet's that they lvere
t'wming!ol' the best
sprint coach in flm el'ica.
larry Wieczorek
Iowa men's track coach on
sprint coach Pat McGhee

--------At,,

incr ease with the track length.
"It's a good, fast track," Wi eczo r ek said . "But Pat (McGhee ,
Io wa's s prin te r s coac h) was
grooming the guys for the meet,
and we knew that they would be
ready to run a great race.
"All week in practice, he kept
telling them not to be chasing the
relay, but to focus and be good in
their res pected individual events.
We felt that if they did that, the
relay would come along. Afte r the
meet, I tol d t he s prin ters th at
they were r unni ng for the best
sprin t coac h in America."
Over the years, the 4x400meter relay has been the sta mp of
excellence for the Iowa trac k
team. With previous Iowa stars
such as George Page and Andre
Morris, both Big Te n champion
sprin ters, Iowa has consistently
been among the national top 10;
bu t they never before have held
the No.1 time in the country.
The diffe r ence, acco r ding to
Davis, is not a matter of having
more individual talent, (Raymond, Rozell and Davis have all

competed in the event for more
th an two years), but having more
depth and desire.
"It's not a matter of replaci ng
gu ys lik e Geo r ge a nd An dr e,"
Davis said . "It's about eve ryone
ste pping up. We have a dee p tea m
with a lot of guys that can go in
there and do th e job.
"There are no politics involved,
it is simply a matter of putting
the best four runners out t her e
and doing the job."
As far as 400-meter runners go,
the bes t on the Iowa roster may
be Ray mond - at least on Saturday.
I n a ddition to ru n nin g th e
relay's fas test leg in the 4x400 ,
Raymond posted an NCAA provisional qu a lification in the open
400- meter dash. Raymond placed
fourth in the eve nt in 47.18 seconds, a new season-best.
"Monte has really stepped it up
quite a bit," Wieczorek said. "He
really ra n an excellent 400, and
then follo wed it up with a great
relay leg....
Tony Branch an d Jeremy Allen
also notched a pair of fourth-place
fi ni shes in the 22-team fie ld at
t he inv ita ti onal. Bra nch r a n a
team season-best time of 21.47 in
the 200·meter dash, while Allen
set a new seaso n-best in the shot
put with a th r ow of 56 feet, 91.
inches.
Iowa will have its fin al tune-up
prior to the Big Ten Indoor Championships next weekend when it
travels to Champaign for the Illinois Invitational.

Men's tennis

Iowa men's tennis coach Steve Houghton
knew an influx of newcomers would add
depth to his '98 squad, he just didn't think
that theory would be tested so quickly.
In just its second dual meet of the sea·
son, Iowa overcame the absence of Injured
junior Girts Auskaps in a4-3 win over Drake
Sunday in Des Moines. The win pushed the
Hawkeyes to 2·0 on the year.
Malt Snowdon, who played NO.5 Singles
last week, stepped up and won at Auskaps'
No.4sfol, 6-4, 6-3, clinching the meel for
the Hawkeyes.
The win kept Snowdon undefealed on the
season, along with teammates Tyler Cleveland (No. 1) and Jake Wilson (No. 3).
'Although the score was cfose, this malch
was not very close at all,' Houghlon said.
"The three singles matches we won, we took
very Quick and decisively.
"This shows how our depth was importanl,
with people stepping in at NO.5and NO.4."
The Hawkeyes struggled In doubles
action last week, bul anew tandem of Uif
Jentler and Snowdon at NO. 3 doubles
helped Iowa claim the doubles pain!.

Houghton had slressed earlier In lhe week
how he wanted doubles to improve.
'Our play In those matches was much
belter today," Houghton said. 'I'm very
pleased we were abfeto pick it up.'
Iowawill travel to Chicago Friday to take
on DePaul, before aSunday match on Ihe
road against Miami of Ohio.

'We pfayed the besl we've pfayed lnee

we started the season: Bampton said

'We've golten mentally tougher Ifld alot
mJre focused We donl gel dlstr cted as
easily, and we're seiling up points better'
lowa~ doubfes dominated the IllinOIS
State squad, winning alllhree matches
Wolverlon and Welgler recorded an 8 3VIC'
- Wlyn,
tory, Samplon and Dawaf won 8 1, and
senior Carolina Delgado and John 011
Women's tennis
topped off doubles With an 8-5 Vidor\'
The Iowa womens tennis team look the
'I was happy \0 see ~ dldn' lose one
home court advantage away from IllinOIS
match,' Wolverton said "1\ just oives us that
State as it dominated the Redbirds 9-0 on
much mors confidence'
Friday nignt.
Impressed With his team's domination.
"Illinois State had' alarge crowd, and they
Wardlaw was also pleased With indlYlduai
played with afot of emotion: coach Paul
perlormances.
Wardlaw said, 'But our team played within
'Shera and Emily played really v..ll,'
themselves and did not panic. Everybody
Wardlaw said 'I was very happy w,th their
won their second sets, after breaking their
efforts They mads alot of Idlus/men ov
opponents down in the first."
Ihelast week, and It was cl ar that thOse
Freshmen Megan Kearney and Erica
adjuslmenlS paid off They needed to tulO
Johnson, sophomore Natalya Dawaf, and
junior Erin Wolverton all remain undefeated some thinos around, and they did'
aHer back-to-back victories. Also on Friday
The Hawkeyes' n focus IS on ned
night, junior Emily Bampton and sophomore week's first horne meet agams! DeP ul,
Shera Weigler both recorded their first wins where Iowa will enter wltll l r :old ot 2 0
of the season.

D,.,.

WOMEN'S ROUNDUP
Women's track

Ever-improving freshman Erica Broomfield
led acontingent of Hawkeye women who took
advantage of the solid competition tast weekend at the Iowa State Invitational.
Broomtield won the 200-meter dash lor
the third consecutive week, and set career
highs in both Ihe 200 and 55 meters with
times of 23.81and 6.94 seconds, respectivefy.
Broomfield
remains 1.3
seconds shy of
Ihe aulomalic qualifying lime for Ihe NCAA championships in
Ihe 200, but Iowa coach Jim Grant thinks her
time may be fast enough to qualify her anyway - assuming she doesn'l eclipse her
time in fulure weeks.
'f'd say it's more t~an a50-50 chance she
can gel in with this mark,' Grant said. 'And
she has Ihree more chances. Next week, illinois is agood track and pretty good competition. And the Big Ten meet obviously will
have good competition."
Grant said several others also made significant progress at the Iowa State meet,
which had a field led by Arkansas on the
track and SMUin the field events.
Thrower Meg Maurer had her best shot put
throw in two seasons, Grant said, when she
finished seventh with athrow of 44 feet, 11 ~
inches.
Paula Ruen had agood run, finishing
fourth in the 55-meter hurdles. Tina Floyd

Men's
gymnasts/
Hobbled
Hawkswin
Continued from Page 1B

apparent, teammates were not worried that missed routines would
become a habit.
"It looks like we have a long way
to go to win a national championship," junior Lou Datilio said.
"But I don't have any worries that
the new routines are going to come
around and we're going to do a lot
better than we did today.
"I have so much confidence in our
team right now because any single
one of us can come through and hit
a set when the chips are down. It's
good to be able to trust your team."
Even though Iowa didn't post
high scores on parallel bars, the
Hawkeyes dominated the other
events. Dunn thought junior Adrian Johnston was a strong addition
to the Hawkeyes in helping fill the
hole left by Camiscioli and Rosen.
Johnston finished second on the
parallel bars (9.450) and horizontal
bar (9.650).
Three big hits on the vault early
in the match got the enthusiasm
swinging in Iowa 's favor. Strada
and Petrocelli both hit their \Jets,
each earning a 9.65. And Datilio,
who had not vaulted recently, hit
his routine earning a 9.6.
"The crowd was getting quiet
there for awhile, but they turned it
on during vault," Petrocelli said.
"Running down the runway I was
really pumped, just 'cau se they
were going crazy down there."
''My voice is hoarse from screaming so m\lch,"Camiscioli said. "It's
nice in a way, because I'm usually
doing a lot of events, and I don't
have time to watch people:

was third in the 55 meters and fifth in the
200. And Grant said distance runner Mandy
Vitense took 11-to-15 seconds off her time in
the 3,000 meters.
Senior Briana Benning failed to improve
her timein the 800, and still remains seven
seconds from the NCAA qualifying mark.
'I don't know what happened," Grant said.
'She looked good for the first 600 meters.
But the last 200, she kind of faded."
Still, Grant said, Benning should be able
to take advantage of her first experience in
heavy competition this season.
Iowa travels to Champaign for the Illinois
Invitalionalthis weekend.

Freshman Loredana Zisu was the only
Hawkeye swimmer to take first place, as she
won the 100-yard butterfly with atime of
57.30. ~reshman Stacey Wertz put together
astrong afternoon with second-place finishes in the 200-yard freestyle (1 :53.59), 50yard freestyle (24.16), lOO-yard freestyle
(52.55).
BOlich was also impressed with Stephanie
Homewood's performance as she gathered a
fourth-pface finish in the 100 freestyle
(54.02) and aseventh in the 50 freestyle
(24.70).
'Steph's coming back after having mono,
and it's tough to try and compete in an
- Mike Triplett endurance sport, like swimming, aft~r that,"
Bolich said. 'It's definitely not an easy thing
Women's swimming
to come back to."
The mental preparation Coach Mary
Bolich felt the Hawkeyes' youth also conBolich has stressed to her swimming team in tributed in part to the loss.
prior meets didn't make its
"They are still learning how to Iravel and
appearance at Penn
be able to get up and race: Bofich said. "I
State. The Hawkeyes
also think some were focused on the Big Ten
were dominated by the
meet, and overlooking Penn State. They
Nillany Lions 173-124
moved too quickly.'
in Saturday's meet.
Even with the loss, Bolich said she does
'It was not a very good meet,' Bolich said. not expect it to hurt her team's momentum, as
"There's not much to say. They made mental
it comes off one of Iowa's most successful
mistakes and didn't perform al the level I
seasons in recent years.
expected."
' I think il will give them more of akick in
The Iowa divers saw success, however, as the bull," Bolich said. 'Their confidence is
they took first, second and third in the onenot shoQk. They outswam Penn State, but
meter competition. Freshman Sara Wolchko they made the mental mistakes that hurt them
took the title in both the one-meter (233.70) in the end."
and the three-meter (255.00).
- Megan Manful!
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Winter Olympics
,..------- OLYMPIC ROUNDUP - - - --,

Hello Gretzky,
goodbye miracles
By Mike Nadel
Associated Press
NAGANO, Japan - Buses will
pull up to the Olympic athletes' village and unload the precious cargo
- hundreds of millions of dollars
worth of prime hockey talent.
Brelt Hull, Pat LaFontaine Ilnd
Chris Chelios will step off the U.S.
charter. Wayne Gretzky, Eric Lindros and Patrick Roy will carry tote
bags bearing Canada's red maple
leaf.
Peter Forsberg and the Swedes.
Pavel Bu re and t h e Russ ians.
Tee mu Selanne an d the Finns.
Jaromir Jagr and the Czec h s.
They're all expected in Nagano in
time to start practicing Tuesday.
With the arrival of NHL talent
comes the realization: These aren't
the Olym pics that Mike Eruzione
used to know.
"I understand t hat times change
and that sports are big business,"
he said. "The sad part is that there
never will be another Miracle on

Ice."
Eruzione helped author that miracle, scoring the winning goal as a
bunch of U.S. college kids stunned
the powerful Soviet Union at the
1980 Lake Placid Games and went

..lIIml KasIII.ralAssoclated Press

Jutln Wlftwor1h. of ".d, Oregon, In action at the 3D km ClasslCli Croll
lwellt I t the Snow Hlrp venue In Hlkubl Monday.
Wadsworlll IIllctd In 37th plac. provilionally and the event was
WOII ~ Mib 1IyI1yI.1 of Finland.

By Step"'. WIlson
Associated Press
YAMANOUCHI, Japan - Soncj.ra Van Ert and Betsy Shaw are
not your typical Betty Boards.
The term - lingo for female
snowboarders - conjures up
images of teen-age Valley Girls.
But Van Ert and Shaw are 30something ·old ladies" with a serious mission: winning the first «rver
women's gold medal in the new
Olympic sport of snowboarding.
Van Ert, 33, and Shaw, 32, are
half of the U.S. women's team
entered for the gi.a nt slalom race at
Mount Yakebilai on Monday (Sun·
day night EST). The other Americans are Rosey Fletcher, 22, and
Lisa Kosglow, 24.
With the American men shut out
of the podium in the giant slalom,
the women were looking to produce
the first U.S. medals of the Nagano
Games.
France's Karine Ruby, winner of

Eric Dnptr/Assoclated Press

•

,t••

Philadelphia's John LeClair, len. smiles as he watches Will Merlin carry the
American flag on Ihe Ice during post-game ceremonies In Denver Saturday.

six straight World Cup races this
season, came in as the favorite. But
all four Americans were considered
medal contenders.
"I think we're gonna kick some
real butt here," said Fletcl~er, a
bubbly Alaskan with a raven tattoo
on her right shouldef.
Getting to the Olympics has been
a long and circuitous journey for
Van Ert and Shaw.
Von Ert, of Ketchum, Idaho, skied
for the U.S. Alpine team for three
seasons. After reconstructive surgery
on her right knee, she took up snowboarding in 1989. She was 25.
"I took one run, tumbled all the
way down and 1 was hooked," she
said. "I ~oved the feeling of the sharp
turn, the perfect carve that I had
never been able to achieve on skis.
Plus, powder was the ultimate on a
snowboard. I felt completely free, as .
ifI were just floating down the slope."
Van Ert was the only woman to
win two medals at both the 1996
and 1997 World Championships.

wouldn't have bad that (1984) experience that 1 cherish . So I have
mixed emotions.
"1 hope in the big picture, we are
able to reach a lot of people, and
hockey can grow from this type of a
format."
That's what NHL commissioner '
Gary Bettman had in mind when
he orchestrated the deal letting the
top pros compete for the first time.
"We're simply doing what the
other sports have long ago done,
and that is bring the best players,·
said Bettman, whose league began
a 17 ·day brea!l. Sunday so some 125
stars could go to Nagano

kids, but I'm not going to cut off my
nose to spite my face," Hull said. "I'm
33. I've got a big contract. I've got
500 goals. I'm done. And these kids
may never be able to do any of that."
LaFontaine played for the U.S.
team in 1984 and will be in an
American uniform again Friday
when the six NHL-infused squads
begin play.
:'The nig~t of my 15th b~thday,
MIke EruzlOne scored agamst the
Russians ..That was .Inspirational.
Boys and gtrls who aspired to bohockey players, nov.: all of a s"udden. developed an OlympIC dream, he sllld.
"And if this format was put in ... I
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American pair Jennl Meno and
Todd Sand, 01 Costa Mesa.
Calli .• perform a lin during their
Ihort program at White Ring
Arena Sunday In Nagano.
of short program skating ended
with lwo·lime Olympic medaliBl Artur Dmitriev of Russia
and his new partner, Oksana
Kuakova , in the lead . Twolime American champions
Kyoko Ina and Jason Dungjen
Btood fourth after the short,
worth one·third of the total
a core . Jenni MenD and Todd
and , the other U.S. pair, was
sixth.
Th pair8 return to the ice
1\Jeaday for the freestyle.
- LUGE: When the action
re8umea Monday, two-time
defending Olympic gold medal·
ist Georg Hackl remains the
mon lo beat. Hackl , who survived
now delay and a U.S.
protest ov r his boots, set a
track r ord in claiming the top
spot ft r the first two of four
tuna.
Th b at U . . hope for a
medal, W nd 1 Suckow of Mar·
qu ltc, Mich .• was in sixth place
after day one.
HO KEY: The U.S .
worn n beat China 5·0 to win
th ir fir t Olympic hock y con·
l It, out hooting their over·
match d opponents 31-10. Vel·
eran forward Camm! Granato,
lh team captain , op ned the
Icoring with LI power-play goal
and knock d in a r bound for
lh la8t U.S. goal.
In men's action , lovllkia
enhanced its chances of moving
into th nexl round oflh men'e
Olympic hock y lournam nt
with a 4-3 victory over Ita ly, eelling up a .howdown with
Kazaketan on Tuesday. The
winn r clinch iI Its bracket Ilnd
advance. to face the NHL slars
arriving for t he next round .
Ila ly, with its second 1088 in
as many eam 8, wos liminated
from adv ncing. Kazakltan and
Auatria tied /5-5 Sunday.

Joe Mahoneyl Associated Press

'Old' ladies feel right at
home with young sp'ort

Cot...,

Battle of the
elements

on to win the gold medal.
Inside the arena, the chants were
deafening: "u-S-A! U-S-A! U-S-AI"
In the Olympic village, American
athletes hugged each other and
cried.
And from Maine to California, a
nation celebrated one of the most
incredible upsets in sports history.
It remains the upset to which all
others are compared.
Now, t h e Un ited States is no
underdog. It's one of six "d ream
teams" that have vi r tually eliminated all others from medal consid·
eration.
"Even the most sophisticated
NHLers, as good as they are and as
much money as they make ... their
pride and compet itiveness will
come forth and it will be an excellent tournament," said 1980 U.S.
coach Herb Brooks, who is coaching
France this year.
"But I'm more of a traditionalist.
1 don't like that a young person has
to be an NHL all·star to play in the
Olym pics. We're laking a lot of the
dreams and aspirations away from
young people. Peo ple u se d to.
dream. Today, it's a ll about the
quick fix. It's all big business."
Even some Olympians agree.
"1 still think it should be college

ANY MEMBERSHIP
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College Basketball

Tarheels avoid ACC letdown
• No.2 North Carolina is
heading for No.1 in the polls
after beating Georgia Tech in
double overtime Sunday.

KorNn

By Ed Shearer

7th Heaven

Associated Press
ATLANTA 'Shammond
Williams scored for a career-high
12 points, including 12 in the secnd extra period, as second-ranked
~orth Carolina beat Georgia Tech
107-100 in double overtime on
;:)unday to avoid a major upset.
The Tar Heels extended their
winning streak to seven and are
expected to be ranked No.1 in the
newest poll after knocking ofT No. 1
Duke 97-73 on Thursday night.
The Tar Heels, (24-1, 10-1
Atlantic Coast Conference) had led
most of the game until Tech (14-9,
3-7) rallied from a 7-point deficit in
the final 1:21 of regulation when
Michael Maddox forl!ed overtime
with a 3-pointer from the left wing
with 15.9 seconds to play.
Maddox, who had a career-high
32 points, narrowly missed giving
Tech the upset at the end of the
first overtime when his tipin came
just after the horn sounded, sending the game to the second extra
period deadlocked at 90.
Matt Harpring, who added 30 for
the Jackets, gave Tech its last lead
on a layup that made it 95-94 with
3:05 to play.
WiJliams, who had eight 3-pointers, then connected on a 3-pointer,
Antawn Jamison, who scored 31,
fo llowed with a free throw and
Williams came back with another
3-pointer for a 101-95 with 1:11
remaining.
It was the 40th victory in the
last 42 games for the Tar Heels,
who had buried the Yellow Jackets
96-75 in the first me-eting this season.

No. 1 Duke65, N.C. State 49

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - No. 1Duke
regained its edge three days after losing by 24
paints to arch-rival North CarOlina, getting a
career-high 27 points from Roshown McLeod
ina65-49 victory over North Carolina State
on Sunday.
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North Carolina's Vince Carter, right, drives to the basket over Georgia
Tech's Michael Maddox (24) in Atlanta, Sunday_
Duke (21-2,10-1 ACC) beat the Wallpack
himu Evans added 17 as Kentucky beatVil(12-10, 3-8) for the sixth time in the last seven lanova.
meetings in Reynolds CoJiseum.
Mohammed alsohad 11 rebounds and five
Trajan Langdon added 17 points for Duke,
steals for Kentucky (21-3), which has won 11
while C.C. Harrison led the Wallpack with 18. of its last 12 games.
Brown and Jermaine Medley
No.3 Kansas 80, Missouri 70 eachHoward
had
15
pOints for Villanova (9-12).
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - Paul Pierce
Brown atso had nine rebounds and seven
scored 29 points and Raef LaFrenlz had 22 as
assists.
Kansas extended its home winning streak to
58 games.
No. 23 Massachusetts
Missouri, whichupset Kansas 74-73 in
Cofumbia on Jan. 19, lost for the 20th straight 73 No. 21 Xavier 62
dNCINNATI (AP) - Charlton Clarke scored
time on the road. The Tigers were the last team
18
points and Massachusetts built an 18-paint
to win at Kansas (26-3,10-1 Big 12).
lead
before holding on to defeat Xavier.
Kelly Thames scored 17 points for Missouri
Massachusetts
(17-6, 9-1 Atlantic 10)
(13-10,5-5).
improved to 5-0 in road conference games
No. 8 KentuckY 79, Villanova 63 and bounced back from aloss to Temple last
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Jeff Sheppard and Tuesday that snapped its 10-game winning
Nazr Mohammed each had 18 points and Hes- streak.
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Big Ten leaders survive late runs
(AP) - Michigan State and Illinois
survived scares in the closing minutes
to remain atop the Big Thn standings.
The first-place Spartans held off
u late Iowa rally for a 75-64 win
Saturday while the second-place
lllini had to go into overtime to clip
Wisconsin 53-47. ,
Also on Saturday in the Big Ten,
Minnesota surprised No. 18 Michiga n 88-78 and No. 10 Purdue
crushed Ohio State 107-75.
On Sunday, Penn State beat
Northwestern 69-68 in overtime.
IlIini Jerry Hester grabbed 13
rebounds and scored 18 points,
including a key basket in overtime
(It Madison, Wis ., and lllinois (177, 9-2) won its sixth straight.
"Jerry was just terrific," Illinois
coach Lon Kruger said. "He not

only made some tough buckets, but
rebounded the ball very well. He
made big plays at big times.·
The Badgers (10-13, 3-8) lost for
the sixth straight time , their
longest skid in a decade.
cIt's another heartbreaking loss in
a series ofhearlbreaking losses," said
Wisconsin coach Dick Bennett.
Purdue hit a conference-record
16 3-pointers at Columbus, Ohio,
handing Ohio State its worst loss
ever at St. John Arena.
The 32-point margin eclipsed the
122-92 loss to Indiana in 1959 and it came in Purdue's final visit
to the building.
"We played like a top 20 team,' Purdue coach Gene Keady said. 'When you
shoot like we did, you don't know why.'
Purdue (2~-4, 8-2) won its fifth in

a row while the Buckeyes (7-1.5, 09) have lbst 12 in a row overall and
their last 15 Big Ten games their longest streaks ever.
The Gophers (10-12, 3-8), who
have suffered through a season of
poor shooting, set a school record
~4 3-pointers at Minneapolis.
"Wow. Who said the Gophers
can't shoot?" Minne s ota coach
Clem Haskins asked.
The 14 long shots also tied the
Big Ten record shared by Wisconsin (1994) and Iowa (1995).
"When a team shoots 70 percent
from the 3-point line, it's going to
be hard to win ," said Robert Traylor, who had' 15 points and 12
rebounds for Michigan (17-7, 7-4)
before fouling out lat e in the
game.

Men's Hoops
Continued from Page IB
out of an NCAA tournament bid.
They have six games left before the
Big Ten tournament, and Thursday's is the first of three straight at
home. Iowa plays host to Ohio State
on Saturday and Purdue on Feb. '18.
"None of those are going to be
easy games," Tom Davis said.
"Those teams are all teams that
need wins also.n
Michigan State (17-4, 10-1) leads
Illinois by one game' in the Big Thn
race and is 1 112 games up on Purdue. Smith led the Spartans on
Saturday )Vith 17 points and 12
rebounds. Reserve Morris Peters on, who had a. season-high 20
points in Michigan State's victory
at Iowa, scored 14 this time on 6for-9 shooting.

turn8 (

Crossword

Mateen Cleaves, tie Spartans'
outstanding guard, scored only four
points but handed out eight assists.
"I think a lot of people think
we're a one-man team and our one
man was a little bit human," Michigan State coach Tom Izzo said.
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Edited by Will Shortz

13 Dagwood's lady rr-...-,.....,orII Rag
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on hand?
II TItle setling for
e Neil Simon

play
M Hurler
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.. Egg on
II Tear up
.7 Yarborough of
the Daytona SOO
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(1669 novel)
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for Short
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I Aztec treasure
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Stampede, e.g,
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It Tille setting lor
10 Loony
I 1932 OSCjlt
11 "White
111m
Christmas"
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setting, 1942
times
1t ·Put • lid - I '
U Fount,ln treatl
II Partner of pans
.Hamltup
1. Flabbergast
• London libetion
UThreadb.re
.
aT EnYlllon
14 Auto repair
shop
40 Run In the wllh
•• Contest
44 Sign. Iwith Ihl
oonl,.tant
hands

4tNot rough
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compound
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EVE'S BAYOU (H)
EVE6~5

Includes your Choice of side dish
dnd non-alcoholic beverage

$595

& 9 ~O

r!Stllt ,
J

AMISTAD (ft)
EVE 645 &950

mANIC (PG"13)
EVE 1 30 NO PASSES

"

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa it tI
by U of I student
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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:ArtsEntertainment
Greg Kirschling MOVIE REVIEW
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"Blues Brothers 2000": 1/2 out of

****

Starrlng:D~n

Aykroyd , John Goodman, Erykah Badu, Blues Traveler
Written by: Dan Aykroyd, John Landis Directed by: John Landis

Now playing: Campus Theatres, Old
Capitol Mall
Showtlmel: daily at
1, 3:50, and 6:45 and
9:30 p.m.
Noise ro"k trio Unsane is scheduled to
perform at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. WashIngton St., tonight at 9. After more than
10 years in the music industry, this New
York City band has gained the reputation
of being the most extreme band in the
business and the premiere noise rock
band in the world. Previous albums
include Singles, Total Destruction and
Scattered, Smothered and Covered,
which contained the unlikely video hit
"Scrape" that was named one of MTV's
10 funniest videos in 1995. The trio's latest album , Occupational Hazard, was
released last week and is said to be their
most aggressive album to date. The 01
spoke with guitarist/vocalist ChriS
Spencer over the phone Saturday.
1) What Is "noise roCk"?
Spencer: "A lot of people have different Ideas of What it is. Basically, it's

:A case of the bad sequel "Blues"
,

"The Blue Brothers: one of the
best comedl ~ of the '80s, takes
place cntir ly in Blues Brothers
J Land. What a crazy world that
turns out to be. Presided over by
ithe two M n in Black of the title,
t the goings-on are always mellow
r----...J and ,ubdu d, but then an all-ou}
musical number or an epic ca r
I chase xp lodel out of nowhere.
• Talk about weird, an d the movie's
i eccentricitiel - it grungy color,
it laCOniC spirit, its absurd twists
I and turn - III' what give it a specialspot in com dy history.
Thllt w II back in 1980. The e
I days, unfortunately, t he sitcom
mentality rul at th movie . They
i can'\. m ke a movie lik "Th Blues
I Broth rI~ tod y, and to prove it,
Dan Aykroyd and director John
) Landi h v m de "Blue Brothers
2000,'
quel that would be
entirely rorg tt hi ifnot for (1) the
• decent mix ofmu ic numbere in the
, la t 20 minute , and (2) the way it
iIlu tr t in Blu -BrothersI black- nd-white the ad ways in
which our comt'die hav turned
I tow rd the
sembly line
I
Th quickly dlami the movie, al1
ne d be aid ill that "2000' belongs
I be id • 1: jor Lc gue 11" in equel
I history. In that movie, if you
. caught it on th USA Network, the
funrUe t p rt w the Yel1owstone
I joke repc t d word for word from
, tbe fir t movi , al jf the makers
Vi r n't expecting anyon who aw
Part Two to ha e
n Part One.
The m level of invention i on
exhibit h re.
~_..., , After Elwood Blues (Aykroyd)
I ieL out of jail, he d cide he
hould get hil bluea band back
togcth r, v n though h learn hi
broth r Jak (once played by John
Belu. hi) i dead , Alter a visit to the
I arne grim, lap-happy nun (KathI n Fr man l from the fir tone,
• he grudgingly accepts a maller-

----

I

...,.--..1.'t

!-'--- I
I

music with a lot of feedback. Ours is a
three-piece band with drums, guitar and
bass."
2) What do you think Is the .trongest
aspect ot Unsane?
Spencer: "Probably the live show. We
love playing live In concert and really
enjoy being on the road."
3) What Is one 01 the biggest gall. 01
the band?
.
Spencer: "To play decent shows and
keep selling our records ,"
4) How does Occupallonal Hazard

compare to your other albums?
Spencer: "We've done a lot of noiSy
stuff in the past ... this album is pretty
raw compared to that. We'll be playing a
lot from that album (tonight)."
5) Do you preler butter or crllm
cheese DR your bagel?
Spencer. "Definitely cream cheese ...
that just seems mOre like a breakfast
food than butter. We have a lot of bagel
places in New York, so I tend to eat
bagels a lot."

Arts
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BRIEFS,

Dan Aykroyd, J. Evan Bonllant and John Goodman In "Blues Brothel'S 2000."
mission from God; he's asked to
look after a stonefaced kid named,
appropriately, Buster (J. Evan
Bonifant).
In "The Blues Brothers," Jake
and Elwood gathered the band so
they could make the money needed
to save the nun's church . Here, ·
Elwood gathers the band because,
hey, they needed to give him something to do. So he recruits a bartender named Mighty Mack (John
Goodman), but he doesn 't have
much luck recruiting the police chief
Cab (Joe Morlon ), son of the Blues'
old mentor (once played by Cab Calloway ). Before he turns into a
Brother, Cab the cop actually tries
to catch Elwood for an assortment of
stupid reasons. So does a band of
gToasly cliched "Russian American ," who are modeled after a similar pair of goons in the first one.
With less so ul-sti rring repeat
performances by James Brown and
Aretha Franklin, "Blues Brothers
2000' is almost a remake, which is

followed by "E.T. The ExtraTerrestrial"with $399.8 million and NO. 3
"Jurassic Park" with $357.1 million.
"Titanic" could receive another boost
up that list if, as expected, it receives a
film , .'
number of Academy Award nominations,
which
will be announced Tuesday.'"
"Tltanlc' passes 'Forrest . Estimated
grosses for the top 10
Gump' on ali-time list
movies at North American theaters for
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Titanic " Friday through Sunday:
1. "TitaniC," $23.2 million.
topped the nation's box office for an
2. "The Replacement Killers," $8.1 mileighth weekend and replaced "Forrest
Gump" as the No.4 domestic moneymak- lion.
er of all time, according to industry esti-. 3. "Good Will Hunting," $6.8 million.
4. "Blues Brothers 2000," $6.5 million.
mates Sunday.
5. "Great Expectations," $5.5 million.
The apparentiy unsinkable disaster
6. "As Good As It Gets," $5.1 million.
epic earned $23 .2 million - the first
7. "Spice World," $4 million.
weekimd that it has taken in less that $25
8. "Wag The Dog," $3.5 million.
million. The total still was nearly three
9. "Desperate Measures," $3 million.
times that of "The Replacement Killers,"
10. "Deep Rising ," $2.4 million.
which debuted in second place.
"Titanic" has grossed $337.5 million,
compared with $329 .7 for !' Forrest
Gump," as it continues to steadily move
up the list of all-time top-grOSSing films
at the North American box office. '
The top moneymaker of all time is the
first "Star Wars" movie with $461 million,

why it's so revealing about the
state of movies today. Watch the
two "Blues Brothers"s as a double
bill, ana look how movies have
changed. While tbe first movie was
a droll, underplayed black comedy,
with two hilariously strange ,
unknowable characters, this movie
is ultra-bright, cutesy, obvious and
chatty. Compared to Part One, it
seems to take place on a happier,
blander planet, one you can find for
free if you just turn on your TV.
TV has led movie makers to set
their standards louder and lower.
Otherwise there's no explaining
how Aykroyd's once-unflappable
Elwood has suddenly turned into
such a garrulous, chirpy fellow. But
there's realJy no explaining why,
with appearances by big names in
music, the most of the music are
unmemorable. Even the somewhat
rousing curtain call featuring B.B.
King and Eric Clapton can't erase
the all the dull vibes. That
would've been a mission for God.

RANTS & RAVES

Rant to remakes disguised as sequels.
"Blues Brothel1 2000" is only the latest
so-called continuation to prove itself totally unoriginal and entirely unnecessary.
Rave to "Eve's Bayou," the best film
in Iowa City you didn 't see this weekend.

Rant to the slide commercials shown
belore films at Coral IV Theatres. Not
only are they more than six months old
(i.e. "Who directed "Hoodlum?") but Rex
Brandstatter holding a sausage is just
disturbing.

Rave

to the musical selection at the
Airliner on Sunday afternoons. The bar's
musical menu includes an eclectic mix,
featuring the likes of Van Morrison, Edie
Brickell, Maxwell and Tracy Chapman.

'C lassifieds
111 Communications Center. 335-5784

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

'i,"f.n"@'I!"

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in rerum. It is impossible
for us to
ad that
cash.

An
Ive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's
I. rge. t newp per, WIth an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding 300,000 IlIld circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publi her of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the term beginning June I, 1998 and ending May 31, 1999.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management and clear ense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
\cholilMip. previou new writing and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
aJlolh r daJly newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applic nt mu. t be enrolled in a VI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
C ndidate mu t .-ubm.t completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 27, 199 .

PERSONAL

FREE Pregnancy Testing
You'll lose your license
for lit least SO cia,. It
caught driving drunk.
No excuses. No exceptions.
IO WA GO VERNOR '.> TR A FF IC SAF fTV BUH FAU

"

Dan Anderson

William Casey

Chair

Publisher

Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & ThulS 1°-1.L.5-8
IOWA GOl.DMAN CUM...
227 M_ "'11M. . . It. • IoWa Cltr

Application form are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan bu ines office, 111 Communications Center

319/337.2111
"Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WAR\ING: SOME PAEGW¥:,y TESTN3 SITES ARE ANTJ.CHOICE.

FDA /IOIIJUDGIIENTAL CARE BE SURE TOASI< FIRST.

The DaUy Iowan

Ctassified.

335-5784

phone

fax

Students

The Daily Iowan
, fOW/\ On'.' MOUNING NL WWAI'LU

Controlling

'l'H e:
~
A I HI' II\JER~ Other
1/2
PR1CE
~ Peoples'
Spaghetti ~ Bread ~
• TORTELLINI SALAD • aUESADILLAS • BL T •

22 S. Clinton

:JJ

~

- Announcing -

Now accepting
applications
for the 1998-1999
school year.

$3 00 $350 ;~W:fc~~~~: ~ Entertainment
le'U(;8

w

or mushrooms 0
&~

~

Monday Night' • 3-10pm • Ea'J;-ln Only ~

,." Tuesday -

~

~

1/2 Price Pizza ~

Eat-In Only • 3-10 p.m. ~
~

PLUSI

PINT NIGHT ~

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS
/

•

337·5314

~
¥

.. Applications are now available at the
Office of Campus Programs (145 IMU).
Applications are due on March 3. Any questions
about becoming a member of SCOPE
or working with the concert industry,
call SCOPE at 335-3395.

FILET MIGNON • SWOROFISH • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH' FRENCH DIP

,
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PAUL Rovero Plzz. , now local/on
opening In CoraIVIII., It hlnng do/lve<y
and InSide ho/p. ~ply al 89
2nd $1. 01 eall 358-9080.
PERMANENT PART·Tl MI AD
SA LU lor The tow. Sourc......'h·

drive"
wealhBf means dry skin
and erocJuna eutw*1.
Kermrrs Woodf.!.rtuf'fllt Hand Cream.
Low
Md ~_I
A'
Faroway.

eos,

east 10118'1 p(tmiaf I.atur., magazine, lowl Clty/Caalvit....... Unllm·
lied po,..,tlail 8()0.$48425.

f,;j~ii;;ij~~ic;;,T,;iT;~j;: 1

PROFESStONAL coupl. U.k'
women 10 help ,him have a Child
Ccmmunl;catlCIII I througll surrogacy. $20.000. I-l!O().

45().5343.

Shore. all 01

11~~~~~=~~-

GREAT house.." .. IooI<lng 101 gt. .

hou"'CaI'JeH"'66-9509.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERnSE IN
THE DAIL YIOWAN
335-5784
335-5785
TANNING SPECIALS
Seven lor 519
Ten 101"$29
HilIrquart8fs
354-4662
-rh, Greatest ValentIne', Gilt
EVERt
CALL NOWt 3191369-5565
MaI!bO.x .44
--vALENTINE HEADOUARTERS
Massage p'oducts, '"' cllove.
Kam.1 SuVa. passion cando,.
Soap Opera
Cot'ege Sir.. , dOWntown

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

LOST &

D

*

contrncted employes and
subsututes needed.
$1 hr/day ($~.50Ihr) up to
7 hrslday ($6.77-$7.39Ihr)

"'OS 'NFORMATION Md
anonymous HI\) ;.nlitxxty lesting

Full time includes fill health
insurance benefits.
Boys and Girls Soccer

*

337·4459
CQII lor an appomlmant.

Coaches needed Cily High School

B

Call Athletic Office 339·681 1
Or apply at:
Iowa City Community

offers
FIft PJegnancy Testing
Confidential Counseling
and Support

FREE T-SHIRT
.51000
Credit card fundralsers tor
fraternities, sarontlas &. groups.
Any campus Organlz8hon can
raise up 10 $, 000 by earning a
whopplog $5.001 VISA applICation.
Call 1-l!!JO.!l32'()528 oxI.65.

....ry

I fl ll.l\ f \ l' llln~
",111110 ' ·111 I'm.

Ouahfied caners r808lve
FREE T·SHIRT.

CALL 338-8665

ACNESTUD~

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over
with treatment resl.,.nt nodular aen.
are Invited to participate In a
20 week Bene study Involving
the use of oral Isotretlnoln.
Dept. of Dennatology,

and olher metaphysical

lessons and readIngs at

SpeClrum In Tho Hall Mall
by Jan Gaut.
Ca. 466-1557

CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS

University of Iowa Hosplta'.
Compensation • can 353·8349.

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only S5.951day. $29/week.
Ttaveltng thIS weekend?
Rent a pIece of mind.
"'pall B'g Teo RentalS 337-RENT.

Scnd resume and cover letter to
Christie Munson,
Rape VICtim AdvocllCY Program,
17 W. ~ntiss,

Iowa City, IA 52240.
20.

NEED EXTRA
MONEY?
EARN $18,000
PART TIME!

Innovative PROG RAM
TO Step UP YOUR Career
AN

If you 're a recent college grad or will be graduating in the
Spring or Summer of 1998, you're invited to apply for an

Apprentice Programmer
position in our June class of 1998. We're providing the
intensive technical training and application knowledge
required to succeed in a software development role. The
three months of training will be held at our Atlanta Corporate
Headquarters.

As a candidate for Consultee 's Apprentice Programmer
Training Program (CAP), 'iou'll need to possess a BS/BA in
CS, CIS or MIS. We'll consider other degrees with at least
two programming courses. The successful candidate will
possess strong communication skills and the capability for
problem solving. The ability to meet ad.ditional requirements
is essential.
For immediate consideration,
please contact the office of
Business/liberal Arts Placement to
sign up for an on-campus interview
with us on Thursday, March 12th.
For more information about
Consultec, visit our website at
www.consultec-inc.com.

-=C
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M.II or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting Items to tht! C.lend" column is lpm two d.ys
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, .nd in gener.1 will
not be- published more th.n once. Notices which "e commerchl
.dvPrtisements win not be .ccepted. please print clearly.

____________________________________

~nt

~

__________________________

~

___

Day, date, time _....!..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

location ___________--.______
Contact

Think about it
Then think about us.
ThencaU:

319·337·6406
BE AU. YOU CAlI BE~

ARMY RESERVE

\oI*JnQ". _

ear._

WI Alii
/II OUI e~ "UfHIY. ~ teNt 10
pity wtIh IWICl "" .. dIIdr...
morning G10 to 1060 C,It

a...-

d'l
:13 -101)1.

EDUCATION

115 S. Dubuq_ St., JOt
10•• Oly, tOWl Sll4t
.... (319) ;l41-9661

EOE

STARTING PAY IS 57.75

~

National Computer Systems in Iowa City
is looking for people to assist with prof sional test scoring. If you have a four-year
degree from an accredited coUege or university with a background in writing,
readirig, social sciences, or a related lield,
we have a job for you. Teaching experience is preferred but not required.
• Long-term and short-term projects
available mid-March through July.
• Full time day and part time evening
shifts available.
• 10% shift differential for evening hill
• Paid training provided
• A pleasant, team-oriented profe ional
work environment
Qualified individuals who would like to
becomefart of the profeSSional scoring
team cal 358-4522, apply in person or
send a cover letter and resume to:

NCS
Professional Scorer
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Position 1: TfI'b, 8:30 8.m.-S:45 p.m.
Position 2: M-F, 2:00 p.m.-S:4S p.m.
Position 3: M·F, 3:00 p.m.-S:45 p.m.

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.
Senior Scientist, Analytical Cbemistry
EnzyMer,\, Inc. is antpijJy ping 0!pIlk sYlihesis company ~
211 experienCOO scientist ..flo ..ill lead our anaI)1icaI department. The
successful candidate ..iU be responsible for all analytical functions and

NCS Is oommJned to ~ • !Iv_ IOOIft IoIw
We arv an Equal Etr1p/oyrMf1I ()ppomJrrty E/TfIIoyw

databases, work closely with our scientists to establish methocb (HPlc,
MS, nc, etc.), and marutge illllOmaIed equipmeri ~r the hi&h
WANTED:
Ihroughput processing and analysis of products from OIIr paralId
Research
participants
organic synthese; tedlllo~ piatfonn. \Ie seek a taicntt:d and versalile
saentist with a bad~'OUnd of illllOValion Interestt:d in building a strong
lor UI Psychology
group !hat will aid In Ihe grow1h of Ihe company and malnl2in Its
Dept. Daily Recording
technological leadership. CandidaIcs should have a Ph.D. in Analytical
study. Must be 30
Chemistry and have experience In laboratory illltomation lor anaI)ses
years
of age or older.
andillitOmaleddata~ l'rogrwmiliabilily (Wsuaillask) and
Compensation
eq>ericnce processili data and samples from combinatorial Sj11Ihesis
loilt 'Ddt ICfC 5r• .,_
propns WOIIId be preImed.
available.
tall wltU'" MIt..,
Send resumes to:
IJO Hwy. I ¥hit, low! 0Iy
For further information,
Hwnan Resources, EnzyMed, Int.,
351-6180
can (319) 33~94j
2501 Crosspark Rd.,
leave
message.
Iowa Cit}; IA 52242.
SUMMER
II-mall: pmlcbels@enzymed.com
' - - - - - - - ' 1 EMPLOYMENT

F=----maw.______

~

COBBOSSE

DIIIIHAVE
ASTHMA?

A

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler_
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

The Daily Iowan i

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlriED AD BlANK
Wnte ad uSing one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 word .

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has opening. for carriers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville area •.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
~
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available

CAL fNDAN BLANK

__

Sure, you could use
the extra money-who
couldn't? The Army
Reserve can help you
earn Jrlb re than
$18,000 during a
standard enlistment,
part time, plus some
great benefits, with
opportunities
to
qualify for even more
money to continue
your
education.
You'll also be getting
valuable hand s-on
skill training thai will
last you a lifetime.
Good extra money.
Lots of opportunities.
A place to make new
friend s. Gi ve the
Army Reserve your
serious consideration.

Part-lime .monitor position
to work In day trulmenl
program with correctional
cducation fceu • Need
dependable pcrwn to be •
team member prDY1dtna
structured learnina environ·
ment fO( delinquent yOll\ •
Minimum or high hooI
diploma and experience
workin. with dehnqutnt
youths preferred
Send resume &. co~er
leiter by Feb. 11th to
Luiller.. SocIal Scrvke,

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS

Immediate pan-time positions available. Excellent
opportunity to begin career in finance or business.
We offer a competitive wage and professional place
to work. Advancement opportunities available
within our Telier Development Program. Cash
handling/customer service experience preferred.
Must be available for breaks and summers. All shifts
involve Saturday mornings. AAlEOE.

The Univmil)' of Iowa is an
Affinuth-e Action, Equal ~unilY
employer. Women and minorities are
"""",,,gcd 10 apply.

PART-TrME MONITOR

(319) 337-3002

MAJOR APARTMENT
COMPLEX

TELLER

Earn $7.431Hour

K8.lY

NEEDS FULL-TIME RESIDENT MANAGER
Salary plus apartment and other benefits. Must
Iowa City. IA52240
have management, computer and clerical skills
and enjoy working with people. Mail or bring
COORDINATOR:
resume and letter of application to:
COOldinale gmnl billing,
financial reporting. budgeting
535 Emerald St., Iowa City, IA 52246.
and grunt-writing ror a small
agency. Requirements:
337-4323.
bachelor's degree or equivalent
combination or education and
experience. Prior experience
COOrdinating the financial
activity ror a small
business/agency or experience
with gmnt rund accounting.
Familiarity with one or more
accounting software packages.
Ability to engage in respectful
inteljlefSOnai communication in
pelWlJ Wld on the telephone.
Ability to wolt with people or
diverse backgrounds. $II.(XX)
per year plus benefits. lWenty
hours per week. Flexible
scheduling.

SS$$$$$'$$'$$$$

SERVICES

School District.
509 S. Dubuque St..

) Ilt' ... d .l \ & \\l'llnl·"l l.l \
I \ l' nlllg" I, 10 fH" 11' ~'.IT1.

Spons~

Willis Law FIrm.

Requirements ror poSitIon:
pleasanUprofesslonal
demeanor and appearance;
word PerffCt 5.1 pronclency: accuracy and speed.
BeginnIng. traInIng salary
$1.500 per month wllh
quick raise guaranteed
upon full productivity.
Salary will be commensurate with productivity.
Benefits Include employer
paid Be-55 heallh and
hospitalization Insurance
and employer paid pension
and prOnt sharing contrIbutions. Hours 8-5.
Monday-FrIday. Scnd
resume to P.O. Box 143.
Iowa City, IA 52244 .

The IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRlCf
Openings ror Teacher
Associates/Aides •

BVo"OOle
FREE MEO'CAL CLINIC
120 N.Oubuque Skeel

TAROT

Q.

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Work In Ameriea'. National Parks.
Fore'" and Wildllle Pre.e"",•. COIn·
I pel,',ve wages Md bonu...' Ask us
howl Can Outdoor Employment R...
sourt..:517-324-3ID9 Exl N56412.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

No appointment _

SeCretariat position
10 be available at
Security Abstract
company and WUUs

I
week. s:Midland Nanny
1-800-995-9501
Summer Nannies 1-515-892-4169.

Posillon open for full·tlme
Intensive ~upel'\'i ion of
juvenile delinquents. Dude
Includ provision of dileCt
ca e work .nd 1Il0nitorina.
Need dependable PCI'SOll
with a e nltnt.nd en i
Intervention will.
Experience worldn, "",Ih
delinquent YOIiIh. prercmd.

Kelly Services has teomed
with a premiere IOWA City
CompIlIlY. We are lookin,
ror individuals withdata
enlry sklill \0 work 3rd
shift (Sunday Ihroueh
Thursday Ilpm·7am). Will
work with individuals who
will work pan·tlme on 3rd
shill. Positions begin
Tuesday night.
SlOP by our ortice WlY lime
Monday-Friday to take a
Iyping te t toqualify. Need
10 type 20 WPM orJIIOI'C .
Never on applicant feel
Rer. E0454
24 Siurgis Comer Drive
Iowa City. IA S2246

In'.'II'. '''.'-1 in lawa.

I~~~~~~~~_ I Atlanta, atc .

FULL-TIME TRACKER

NEED COLD
HARDCAIHU

• WHt Side Dr, Jeffrey, Earl Rd
• Miller Ave, Hudaon Ave, Hwy 1 We.t
• Mt. Vernon Dr, Po.t Rd, Potomac Dr,
Princeton ,d, E. Wa.hlngton
PI••e apply In
Room 111 of the Communication. Center
Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783

The Dallv Iowan

low. City'. Mom1ng New.".".,

, _____ 2
5
6
9
10

3
7
11

4 _ _ _ __
6 _ _ _ __
12 _________

13
17
21
Name

15
19
23

16
........
20
24 _ _ _ __

14
18
22

---------- ----

-------

Addr~s-------------------------------------------

~____------~~------~~~------__ Zip ----------_
Phone
----------------------------------------------~--Ad information: :# of Days _ Cat~gory _____________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·J days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
96¢ per word ($9.60 min.)
6-10 dlYS $1 .26 per word ($12.60 min.)

11 ·15 dlY.
16·20 dlYS
JO days

$1 .79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2 .29 per word ($U29 min)
$2 .66 per word ($2&.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money Order, pix: ad (Mr the ~ •
•

Dr stop by our office located al: 111 Communiatiofls Center. low~ i1y,52242

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office HOUR
Monday.Thundly' - 5
I •4

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Monday. February 9, 199B - 98

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

THREE locations , Own bedroom,

some large. some prlva" balh. lurnlShed. $25().5320 Inclusive. negotiable. 338-4070....._ _ _ _ __
TWO bedroom. aV81labieln I_lour
bedroom house. close to campul.
~~~~~:'.r~!!!:~_ _ $2401/2 01 Feb"",ty hee. 3311-4987.
,".. tIN... , ..

mas
J)arty
"1.;.;.;:;..;::.=._______ 1l "ic;'i~;:':"i\';'~,:,:::--.I
1
eludes
Meal'.

NOW HIRINO "

,
~

I

.,.

rl"t'l

Gre .. seache' & Nlphlhlel Leav••
1~~~~~;.;;ii~;;C~j From Soulh Florida sprlngbr.aktraval.com 1-801).678·6386
AO.2 Awesome Cancun & Jamaica
Spring Break SpecialS! 7 Night. ~Ir &
Ho.el 54591 Save $160 On FOOd.
Drink" Panama City $139. South
''''''!'~~.....- !_ _....__~ Beach SI29I.pringbreal<travel.com 1I~
800-678-6386

I

S!I.75/hour. Drive,...
kltchen, nd counter.
1"20 hou -<.. k
Mostly evenings
'" w..kend• . Flexible
schedullno. food discounts. Delivery drtvers
with own car 81so. m
$1.00 IItr delivery plu.
tip •. Apply In ptl'1On.

r"..... .

I.

~;;~~~~~~~~~I

WO.... 001
a IIOt.lull
of daan used
lurn.tur.
Plus
dIshes. drapes,lamps

c.aii-c.u,,"

nnd other househokf ilema,

AU at raosonablt prICes,
Now accepflng
new consignments
HOUSEWORKS

JattJaic.a

111""'$5"
111""'$5"

33~357

_~~~_I-=-=~-----:----II fl!rida

11015. On. bedroom w",ISlde.l.atge
.al-ln kitChen. HNI paid. off·,lr..t
POlking. WID In building. M·F 11-5.
35::-:-,.",2.,.
17.:;.8_._--,...-,-_-"..-,_
1111. LAroe ono bedroom. CoraM"e.
Fireplace and balCony. Available now.
M-F 11-6. 35'·2178.
'388. One bedroom cfooe 10 C8mP\lS.
in older hom'. Lots of charact.r,
Off·.lreel par1<lng. S415. HIW paid.
Aval_ lmmodialefy. Keys.on. Prop.
erties. 338-6286.
51i S. Dodge. Own par1(1ng. grealfOl
slUdenl. Renl negOtlabI•. Mall 338-

7063.
"REi'fj';;Di;;d;QO;;;-;;;;;;t,;;:1nii 1
7
AO="=3"'98:-::-.Qn=-."'bed-,r-oom--do-wn-Iow-n-. G
BeaUl;lul hardwood floor •• CIA. lois
Fr".1 ;::.:::~:;;.::::..:...;..;~:....:..:..;;;;.;.;:01 IIghl. EKlra room and balh lor
"Ira rent. Available 211. $4()().$5()()
pIu. sharad utilities. Keystone Propfrom downtOWn . New dIshwasher, ert~ies::;;.::::33;;::8-672::::88:;:.=-::_.,...,.....,.,.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-lCIA . pari<lng available. $6351 monlh. A01338. On. bedroom apartmenl.
17
lme_m_I ;;466-0'.7.;;'77::.:
Avallabla now. HIW paid. Laundry ~~~~~~:E~~,-Il(
Noo ...m,Dfii~o
.
lacilrty. OH·Slreel par1(lng. 351·2178
M-F 9-5p.rn.

~aKattJes III~,

111 Slevens Dr.

LARGE three bedroom. Clean. free

I

WANT A SOFA?
AQcker? V,,,. HOUSEWORKS.
UN·.... .NT •• n,

• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

parftlng. close 10 campus. 35 107060.
ONE bedroom efficiency near _ ..
lown. Waler paI<1. PETS OK.
53701 monlh. 356-6547.
ONE bedroom. HNI paid. P.rfting.
Greal fOColion downlown. Clost 10
camP<". 339-7304.
ONE bedroom. HNI paid. Free par1(Ing. near denial building. 5380.
341- 5787 .
ONE bedroom . Near ho.pllal/law.
HIW paid "lin lree parking. Pel
Iriendly. 35&-6971.
THREE bedroom In Van Bur.n VII.
apar1rnant. $298/moolh pIu. 1/2 utilI- loge. Av.,labie mld.May. Rani S7()Q1
1~1~
~~~1~~~44~.~_ _ _ __
monlh. Call Btian 338-71n.
::
TH:7.R
:::E:::e"'bed=r"'oom=.C:old':.e"'r"'home""--.:-hard-"-7
wood flOOrs . Off.l"el parking. on
• huflle roule. $780. 354-0591.
THREE bedroom. Three block. hom
Pentlereslon Iowa Ave. Grealloc.
uon. 5825. 351-3798.
.:.;.;,::.:..:.=::....-----1 TWO bedroom above Pizza Prt. I
1230/ monlh. utiilies Included. Three
bedroom housa • WID. on bu.llnt. washersle.lIocauon. AvaUable early
33&-6972.
May. 3 7630.
1240/ monlhll ProU Grad. Own room
MAKE A CONNECnONI
In new Ihree bedroom condo wlfIl Iwo
ADVERTISE IN
prol• . NOn-smok .... Garage. ov.1IabIe
THE DAILY IOWAN
now. 2444 Walden Rd. 356-6224.
335-5784
335-5785
TWO bedroom behind Handi·Mart.
On. blockS Irom PeAB. Iwo blOCks

531 Hwy. 1 West

I

LARGE one bedroom hou ••. Has
charac1er. Hard wood fIoor1. pels welcome. Ne... downtown. 5625 plus UlI~
Itl... 337-6211.

11 00/ MONTH. Prole"lonal SlU<lenl
to shara two bedroom nallt to C8r\!er.
Garage. 339- I 333.
AVAILABLE now . Large room In
house n.ar campul. 53101 month,
utilities Included. February rent negoliable. Non-omoker. 339-1223
FEMALE 10 share Iwo bedroom
apartmenlon Soulh Johnson. Sarah .
Carolyn. 339-1255.
FEMALE 10 .ublel. Flrsl and last
mOnfh', renl paid In Iwo bedroom .
two bathroom apartment. Parking
p<OVfded. Mov..1n Immedlalaly. Call
(630) 653-1726.
NON-SMOKER wanted. own bed·
roommathroom. In nice Iwo bedroom

-'-:::-.,....,,..--....,..-

aw;;;; i~~~~~~Firi~ii
Or",oo'~lc m

• Free health club
membership

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

111""'$12'

",.======:;:-

~~;;;~~~~iiOO;;;mat.I==-::--,-:-c'-~'C7'-:;---:-::="'" AO'314. One bedroom loft slyll
2

:..lr.;;;;oiillill :':;:;~::::::::::::~---,..--I

TWO bedroom. two bath. utl~tits In·
Clcded. Close 10campu•. 337-3440.
TWO bedroom. fwo balhroom apart.
ment. Close 10 campu •. OulOl ai-

apar1ment. Downtown, dishwasher,

Ale. laundry. 5597.50. Keyslone
Properties. 338-6286.
FEBRUARY Iree. One bedroom

mosphere. Cozy and spacious.

I ;::;::;=!:~:~:~ ,,.

:::::~~-,-

ID~~!~!~~~!!~ I

apartment. Close to U1HC . HIW

-::~7.1-3-::,7::337'--::-;=_.,-,-;;.".. paI<1. CA TS OKA Y. 5422 plus S35 ga-

______I;;;

rag=o",""",Iion",
' -,;.-::336-=--2",7",55",.==,..".._ LARGE fwo bedroom. Parltlng.
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY.
Clean.
aHordabio
one bedroom

;';'::":~':":":''::''______ I ~

GARAGI:/PARKING

apart·
[;I
menl. 5375 plu.
elOC1r1city. HNI
paid.
PARKING ,paces In 101. W.I~lng dl•.
Short lerm leases available.
tance 10 downlOwn. $30 par month.
35'~I.
Close. "~." ..."'>"""
M·F. 9-5p.m. 351-2178.
duslve.
FEBRUARY FREEl One bedroom
ONE large bedroom Close 10 CBlmpul. A01209. Looking tor an aponmenl apartmenl _own. blOCk from Cap$2001 month plus utlhtles. Mid-Febn;- that isn't 11(1 every other apertment in 1101 Mall. Parfting. laundri. balCony.
ary.351-4663.
a qulal area or Coralville? Call
·
S430I moolh plu. efec1898 Harley Davidson Anniversary 351-2t78. Efficiency. one bedroom.
OWN room and bathroom in three two bathroom. Some with fireplace
Model Road King. 3'9-726-3165.
bedroom apartmenl. HNI paid. $2751 and deck. Leundty lacU,ty.
moo'h. Call 338-5345.
=CO:HAC;:RM~IN~G~VIc1=or";;i8;;;n"'
alti"'c-apartm
-"'en"'1
on Keokuk SI. 53001 monlh. water

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
bw~'1

'S'~(hen

your Ixist.ng materials
·Compoo. and design your re.ume
'Wfl!' your cover letters
Devofop your lOb .aarCl1 ""'ogy
,Assooatton 01 Resume Writers

354-7822
WORDCARE
338-3888
318 .12

E.Bur~ng1on

51.

'10 FREE Cop'"
'Covet letters
'vlSAI Ma,lerCard

AUTO DOMESTIC

~3

~.

AUTO FOREIGN

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
proc.esstOljl en kindS, transerlf>'
II~:"":"";""~";-_______..._
uons. "01"11. COf)es. FAX. phone on
I,*enr1g. ";38-8800.
aUALITY
wono PROCESSING
1>9 E Court

--=,.:o.:,:~o:.c;='---

paid.CdAmy~la

1187 Ford Escort . Nice car. run,

well. $6()(). 358-8804.
1988 Dodgo Proml... Vety nice In·
lerlor and body. 51450. 358-8804.
8t Ford Taurus SHOo Sun~roof.
le.fIler. mini condilion. $7.900. 3546030.
WANTED
Used or wrecked cars. Ir\ICk. or
vans. Ouick estimates and removal.
WE BUY ~AS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sale•. 1640 Hwy I W.st.

WORD
PROCESSING

apartments, close to campus. $495

OfFICE HOURS: Bam-4prn "..Th
354-7822

I

"';';;:;;T'::==.::!='-;":;;=':'--,:-::

and $6tO. Call 354-6112.
,.
ONE I TWO bedrooms. CIA. spa·
~~~!!:!.!!!.:===~.::!!~ I ciou •• compfolely remodefed. Siorage I
spac. avallabl • . Cats okay. 5380Own room. Close to I
$460 plu. ulll,lle •• Ava,lable Imme- ~=;;.;:;:=:..:,.::::;:::.:...-=:---c-:
busllne. Off..tr ... par1<ing. Renl ".. dIBlely.337-2498.
"t
goliable.354-4170.
SHARE Ihreo bedroom housa 112
mile Irom UIHC. Garage. S3001
monlh.358-8897.
SUBLET fwo bedroom aparImenl 10
share wrth on. OCher. 525 S. Joh..
son. 5310. 4&Hl4t5.
WALK to campus and downtown

',..:'::====::::;===::::;-1

.::..:~;.;;..:;.,:;.;::;.;.;:..;.;;.;;;.:~-

~AN BURE~

~~,NILLAGE: ~

minutes. Ntce house with laundry.

1989 Acura Inlegr8. 4-d00f.. manual. S350 plus utilities. Call Sieve 013311AIC. power
w"dows. $3100 negotl- 4514.
abIa.
353-4962.
__.........._ _ _ _....._
~

1990 Arora Legend. Tw<Xloor. 81iell
.hlft. low mil... Coniaci Janal or

SUMMER SUBLET

ScoH 336-1277.
1990 Nlssan Sentra. AJC. tw(Hjoor,

1200J month. Own room in two bed·

manual. S36OO! OBO. 341-8409.
1993 Mazda MX3. 65K. air. 5-Speed.
pw. CD. raar spoiler. 57450 OBO.

I ~~~--~:----~-----

NOW available. on. and Iwo bedroom

room. May hee. Close. Free parftlng.
~'-7117.

ONE bedroom apartment. S3601
month. Three miles south O'f lowl

C,ty. lease fIlrough November. Heal
Included. Ale. storage uni£. Very
1995 Honda Accord LX. 2-door.
quiet building In middle 01 cornfield.
5-speed. 58K. 512.500. 626-702t.
35''''554.
1985 Honda Prelude 51. AufomaflC,. ONE bedroom In Iwo bedroom apart.
cruise. power sunroofl windows. ment. Downtown, own bathroom. tree
$35751c.b.o.351-3902.
parftlrlg. unlshed. balcony. Maft.3541m CASH FOR CARS ISU
4302. $300. negobabfe.
Hawkey. CoU"lty AUlo
1947 Wa.erfront Dnve

338-9891.

- FAX
- Ed.1Ing
- Same Day Strvoc:o
- AMCAS ~toon" Forms
. APPJ LagallModcai

"AftEior~7d:3Op~~·m~.~Cal~';354-22;;;:.~2~1;;."iidl'~:~~:~~·~~=:-:-=-.:=-:;:=

SEVILLE ApartmenfS has one
tw<l bedroom _
aVailable 1m....
dialoly. Rant Includes h,..l. AIC •• nd I bethn:"""•.
WeIer. laundry. O"·SlrHlparldnQ. 24
hr. mainlONlllce. Cal 338-1 175.
I ~~:':"""""J~=~~~~

MOTORCYCLE

only Certified Professional
Resume Wrl1er Will;

Att"", Member Profess.onat

Cfowave. PJC.
.moklnQ.
no$575.
pets.
Available
now.No
L.....
$5251

2 bdnn $600 + electric
3 bdnn $700 + electric
3 bdnn $650 + all uti!.

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAiLABlE
NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT
IS UOF I REG ISTERED STUDENT

One year lease,
Deposit same as ren
• Dishwasher,
• Disposal

RATES FROM $336-$410

CALL UOF IFAMILY HOUSING
335·9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

• Free off-street parking
• Laundry.
• ND petll

351-0322

339-0431.

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
SEIZED CARS from 5175. Porsch·
_. edlMg os. Cadillac•• Chevy•• BMW •• Cor- I-::==:;;:=======J..!=;:;~~;;;;~;;~;;
.

Juf~ vette!. Also Jeeps. 4WO's. Your

or... Toll free 1-800-218-9000 e,I.AWOROCARE ' - - - 5644 lor curranlli.ling'
338-3888

Ir

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid lor junk cars.
Irud<s. Cell 338-7828.

Now signing

AUTO SERVICE

fall leases for apartments.

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 Malden LAne
33Ih'I554
European & Japan...
Repair Specialist

OPEN
HOUSE
For 1&2 Bedroom
Apartments
Saturday
Noon.2 p.m.
8N·KDESIGNS, LTD.
~wodd'~ ongaoemenl

nngs. 25 yearuxporltnC..
8Mt»,.. HlJauMn

CHIPP~~~~Shop
ARENAI ho.pltallocollon. Room.
"orllng al 52401 monlh. aU ulllliles
paid. Shar.krtchen end beIh. Cei 3542233._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
OIaI35t':cI229~==_ BEAUTIFUL, qulel. large room lor
TELEVISION. VCR, STEREO
woman In house. $25Si monih . CIo...
SERVICE
ShBlI klfChen. DOlh . Wllh on •. 336Fklory authorized.
3386
mony brend..
CLOSE 10 clmpus. Sha" k,teh.n
WOOdburn ~fec1ronoca
Ind Ilalhroom Wllh wom'n. UIII~itl
III e Goibtrl Courl
paid Available Immedlalt!y SIaf,,"g
':111-71>47
01 S2OO. 338-3810.

FIo_.

= __

...;.;.....;;....;...;...-,;..;.;;,~

to UI
H't I
OSpl a
& UI Law.
No Pets.

Call SEAN at 337·7261

Men', and women'. oII..aloon..
20% d,seounl ",Ih .Iudtnl 1.0.
AboW SueilPtI·.
128'12 Ealt l'I'Il>nglon StrH!

I__

1 bed/1 bath
2 becl/2 bath
4 becl/2 bath
Walking
distance

CLOSE·IN. Room. for renl. ~vaUObi. now. S2371monlh plUI ulilill.s.
WID. share kllchen and balh. ParkIng. Coil Shannon ••venlng. and w'"
kends. 337-6 flO.
ooWNTOWN; quitl hou.e: .Kcallenl
IOttllhel; private r.Ulgerllor; $190 utH,... Included; 337-4785.
EXTRA LARG
:;"E-N~IC:':;I-R-OOM
--.CL05E·IN,
H~ROWooO FLOORS,
SUNNY. NO PETS.
351-0890
FURNISHEDI u~lurn"ht<l. aCro••
from medical compl •• In privati
1Iomo. Some U[,II.1ef paOCi. 337-6158.
IMMEOIATr po ..... lon; cal w.lcom •• "MPinQ 10ft. .. tremely ru.llc:
S200 utllll... lnCIUded; 337-478&,
IN two bedroom apartmenl. NWto
denial schOOf. Pr.fer h..lthlsclence
.lUdanl. Cal ok.y. Av.ilabl, Augu.t.
5300. 337.. :;;
85::::
9:...__
• _ _ __

II..~~~....__- - - - I -

751 W•
Benton
St
•

r.~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~;;;;;

c~~~i4li&'pJ';:;:;::;:;::::::::;::;;::;:===
nOWl WID hOok-lJp. earpon. peI ••eo THREE/FOUR
gotiable. R.sidenllal neighborhOOd.
bu. ,ervlce. newer building . $5001 BEDROOM
monlh. Thomas RealI"" 336-<1853. ~~~';"';"',...._ _...,..__ I
. Available ~

194 Two bedroom. available nowl Eat· • II . Thre. bedroom lownhouse.

....___

In kitchen. walk·ln clo.OI. oH·s"..t available nowl I and one-II.n baIN' I~~_~~~
parfting. on busllne. AU appllanc... WID hOokup. fIJI finished basemenl.
AlC unll. laundry faellille •. $4501 decIt. $6601 menfll. Thomas Reallor1
menfll. HNI paid. Thomas Reali..... ~33B-4853~~~.=~==;..
~ ~iOc;eR~ED;;;;;b;;;;;;;;jho;;;;
:-33,.:8-4853::,:,-=',.,--;:--.,-.,..,-_ __

____ I

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

JUNIORS, .... Iora. 01 gred •. FI.KlbI.
Ie.... 5225 and UP. ullllll.. InclUded.
Ask 101 Mr Green. 337~.
LAROe. qui" Pllva" "frlgerofOr.
Imk. miCJowavt. No ~•• nQ amok-

Ing. AVOIlebfe now. $175-5210.
7 30 p.m. C083542221.

A~"

II~~~~~~~~~~~ LOCATEO
onl biock ~om _ ; :
Includts lodge and mlClOWlve. Shar.

11--------------

ba.hroom. Sla'IIOg II 5225.," uti"''''

pald.~11::.;
2. ~--
MALE, non·5i11Oktr. furnIShed room.

SIIIO. Ulllllllllumlil1ed. 351-e215.
NON·SMOKING WOMAN !Of lOyilfy.
eon_lenl room ne.r LAw. HoIplial.
$250 a monlh InCluslv•. Share balll.
8PAINO BREAK "It
U.. of eleganl house. parltlng. Ltavi
OETGOINOlfi
JlImfllta. Baham••• & FIoII- mes.age. 335-1554 morning •.
"'seounlt & Iree "'.nk par- ROOM for rani In lurnl.hed hOu ••.
I 0 • go frt" DOOle nOwlf Sha,.~ kllChln ahd bllh. $2201
MC/D' .... AmoK ,
moolh. FI.'lbI.Ie.... 36&.81&2.
1.-234-1007.
ROOMfor ronl. Clo.. ·ln. Mail.
hllp'
Kllchln p,lvllogt • . On bu. rQula.
lhummrnOl1011t •. com 337-2&73.
IPIIING BREAK ...
OITOOINOIlIf
bHcI1lronl hoi""
benchlro"l. da,ly
~A[l cover 81

Am••.

1993 SATURN SL1
4·dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automahc
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'Ucome out and take a photO ofyour car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - ror $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

~jfsa;k_=':!:'335-5784 or 335-5785
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Manning,
Leafvie
for No. 1

Books for Your
Best Valentine ...

• One of college football's
top two quarterback likely
. will be the NFL's top pick.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Peyton
Manning says he doesn't care if
Ryan Leaf goes No. 1 in the NFL
draft..
Ditto for Leaf.
There's just no rivalry between
the two quarterbacks who should go
r---:=---, 1-2 on April 18.
In fact, they've
become good
buddies - just
like John Elway,
Brett Favre,
Dan Marino and
many of the other top NFL
quarterbacks in
one of sports '
more exclusive
leaf
cliques.
"People may try to create that,
but that's not the case," Manning
said. "I've gotten to know Ryan ...
there is no question he is really a
good player and a good person as
well."
"]t's great because we know that
it doesn't matter who is first or second," he said. ''His dream was to
play professional football, and so is
mine. I think a lot of that now gets
distorted, with the money issue.
We're not competing with each other until we have to play each oth er."
The two have been talking regularly for months.
"The media was starting to make
Ryan vs. Peyton deals and I didn't
want it to get put on a hostile level," Leaf said. "I called the University of Tennessee football office and
left my number and he called me
back that same night.
"We talked on the phone every
week throughout the season. We
know each other pretty well.... The
more we got to know each other, we
realized we have a lot of things in
common."
The Indianapolis Colts have the
top pick in the draft and it
appeared evident at the combine
they are going for a quarterback.
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Sweet Baboal
$11.95

Winnie the Pooh'.
Valentine Kit
$10.95

Froggy's First Kiss
$14 .99

Elmo' s Volentine
S399

No Matt er Wh at Age!
Associated Press

Peyton Manning (above) says he doesn't care if Ryan leaf goes NO.1.
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Romantic Ideas
$5.95

SPELLS
Love Spells

$9.95

rHI INrlRNArlONAL SINSJlrlON
Friday, May 1, 8 p.m. Saturday, May 2, 5 and 9 p.m.
Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.
Audio description Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.
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Discounh available for Ulltudanh, Mnior d ti:r..ns, and youth

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll.free in Iowa and western lIIi'nois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services coIl319/335-1158

n1 University· Book· tor
L-W Iowa Memori~l UntOn TQe Umver.uy of I"l\;
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We 1«C'rl "'C'VI~A/"t.HX/n" «",,, uJ Shlh.lfF.nh., urt 10
Find u. on the- inrtrnel •• www." oo k .uiow • .~d u

The Art of War for Lovers
$12.00

365 Days of Love
~9.95

Hancher25
http://www.ulow8.edul-hancher/
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~l&\. SUPPORTEDBYMCLEOO USA WITH ADDITIONAl SUPPORr BV KOAHM.IIIIIII

You should spend your college years wisely.
Study hard, have fun, and carry The Associates
Visa" card. You can get:

• 3% cash back on purchases*
• Discounts on brand name merchandise
• No annual fee
• Credit line up to $2,500

Call toll free ,-

-SEND-ONE.

*See Rebate Terms and Conditions accompanying the credit card.

Associates National Bank (Delaware)
I

